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Wreck Due to High Speed 
Train Late at Salisbury

aldermen on strike
GORDON WONT BACK BP

Stratford, July Id—(Spe- 
ciaD-^AU the members of 
the board of works refused 
to ett at the council meeting 
to-night because AM. CKr- 
don would not apologize for 
statements made about the 
board at the last meeting..

At that meeting the board 
recommended that a higher 
tender be accepted for cast
ings far the city and AM. 
Gordon characterised the 
deal as “crooked.”

Aid. Gordon refused to 
take back his statement and 
all members of the board 
walked out In a body, and 
as there was no quorum, 
the meeting had to be ad
journed.

The mayor has called an
other meeting for Thursday, 
but members of the board 
state they will not attend.

! ■RADIAIS WANT CITYBOITOS ■

MANAGER MOORE TELLS MAYORi FOR BRINGING IN FREIGHT Owing to increasing Fanaticism of 
Egyptains, Will Take Steps to 

Increase Efficiency of Army.

I IJury Consider Blame Attaches 
to Railway as Well as Driver 
—Company Accepts Respon
sibility for the Accident.

Grand Master Sproule’s Sugges
tion to Triennial Council — 

First Day of Session. UK IIS HiGIVE AND TAKE.
And the Toronto Street Railway 

iilin Demands Control of Cars in 
City and Right ta Collect 
Another Fare.

London, July 16.—The correspondent 
at Cairo of The Express' learns that 
In view of the rapidly increasing fan* 
atidsrn of the natives, elaborate plans 
for strengthening the army of occupa
tion hve been propped by Lord Cromer, 
the British agrnet and consul-general 
In Egypt an<j 'his advisers.

MAYOR COATSWORTH.for 
the city: On what terms will 
the radial railways enter the 
city?”

MANAGER MOORE, for the 
Radial Railway and Street 
Railway Co. : 
can't get very much. We are 
anxious to come in on fair 
terms, but we can live with
out coming in.”

Mayor Coatsworth:

Salisbury, Eng., July 16.—The coro
ner's inquest into the cause of the 
wreck of the Plymouth steamer ex
press, July L whereby 27 lives were 
lost, resulted in a verdict to-day that 
the derailment of the train was due to 
the high speed At which it was run
ning, and which was contrary to the 
company’s orddhs.

It is added that drivers of trains 
not stopping at Salisbury should have 
their attention drawn to the regula
tions, which was not done In this case-

Tljp jury allowed the verdict to be 
recorded as one of accidental death, 
saying they considered that & certain 
amount of blame attached to the com
pany

A federation of Prot^tant denomin
ations the world over, dominated by 
one central head, as is the Roman 
Catholic Church, was the suggestion of 
the address of Dr. Sproule of the 
Grand Sovereign of the Orange order 
of Canada, at yesterday’s session of 
the triennial council now in progress 
in this city.

The fiuty of the Protestant Church 
to-day Vas to rally to the help of the 
Orange and kindred associations, to 
uphold the principles for which thejr 
fathers had fought. While the Roman 
Catholic 'Church was dominated from 
one central .point—the Vatican at 
Rome—the Protestant Church was di
rected from many sources and lacked 
the unity which characterized ‘the 
Church of Rome.

Growth of the Order.
Gathered from all parts of the Do

minion of Canada, Great Britain and 
the United States the 14th triennial 
council outranks in the number of
delegates any hitherto held. Statistics The Alexander Muir memorial corn- 
presented by Grand Secretary James mlttee yesterday afternoon in the 
Rice show in the Grand Lodge ot Ire- chamber and
oTlitogfand ^SOO '“Xes.Ln"/ Grand erection of a monument in Toronto to 
Lodge of Scotland 29 lodges. the memory of the author of

In British North America the gains Maple Leaf Forever." Many patriotic 
are : Ontario West, 18 lodges; Ontario references were made.
£% £,«£ STirttS-S: »■ —* °» —• ■£
gain 11; Quebec, gain 3; Prince Edward tried to get a large committee into 
Island, gain 5. some straight idea.

In the United States the gain that all the school children be looked 
reported by the Grand Lodge totaled upon for subecrlptions grading up as
269 lodges. . . _ high as 5 cents, according to circum-

From far off Australia came glowing and that high school pupils be
reports of progress, in South Australia aUowed tp as high as ten cents, and 
30 lodges and in West Australia 3», that a popular subscription be ex
in Queensland 4, and in Victoria 8«. ted from adults,was met with favor,
In New Zealand there was a gain m there wlll be no objection to larg-
lodges of six, making a total of 40. er subscriptions.

yesterday’s Proceedings. Those present who took a most i«-
A feature of yesterday’s gathering ^rested part In the discussion were VV. 

was the visit of Bros. Mayor Coats- ^ Sherwood, J. Castel! Hopkins, C. C. 
worth and Aid. Qraham, who, on be- Robinson, R. C. Gavin, W. D. Barngey, 
half of the city, extended a cordial w. C- Wilkinson, H. A. E. Kent, John 
greeting, to which Bro- E. T. Essery, Nunn, A. C. Macdoneli, M.P., J. A Pat- 
D.G.M. of Ontario, responded. erson, K- C, David Creighton and a

In feeling terms the death of Im- number of otheir gentlemen equally en- 
perial Grand President William Young thuelastic. i ,
of Glasgow was referred to by Vice- Secretary Alex Fraser, the provincial 
President Robert Burns. The memory architect, announced that to make the 
of E. F. Clarke was also venerated, monument a nations! one much postage 
he said. expense must be obviated, and he nad

During the afternoon session brief requested the postmaster-genera! to 
addresses bearing on the work of the give the “frank” privilege, but so tar 
order, were given by Hon. Bro. Mr. there was no Answer.
McFadden of Manitoba, Rev. G. T. Several of the most prominent print 
Lemon and Rev- G. M. Black. lng firms have promised to each give

Since’ the last meeting of the trien- $25 worth of printing free, and station- 
nial council in Dublin warrants hâve ery firms have donated a conaiderabla 
been issued for the establishment of a amount of the material neceeemry. 
grand lodge in Australia, while the - The patrons of the movetront are His 
differences hitherto existing between Excellency the Governor-General Bari 
&e grand lodges in New Zealand have Grey, Lord Elgln ^d Lord Strathooi^

B The provinces will be represented by
At the evening session a number of the lieuterpt-goveimor and Sir Sand- 
At the evening wlth and ford Flemftig, Sir Wiliam Van Horne,

Sir William R. Meredith, Sir William 
Mulock.

Special committees on organization 
and finance were also appointed at the 
suggestion of Mr. Fraser. The mayors 
of all the cities and smaller towns and 
the wardens of counties, the chairmen 
and inspectors of public and separate 
school boards, the presidents of the na
tional and fraternal societies and the 
boards of trade and Industrial aseoclat- 
tions are also in it.

There will be a general Toronto eitl-
meettng in the city hall next Salisbury, England.

Loan of $50 Grows to Nearly 
$1000—A Capitalist After 

"Business Hours."
taken yesterdayA Short step was ,

towards having the radial 
e city. Manager 

and York Co.,

"Well, you
afternoon
railways come into ,th 
Moore of the Toronto 
which la a wing of the Toronto Rali

the mayor by appotnt-
The inquest respecting the recent fire 

at 563 West Queen-street was resumed 
last evening before Chief Coroner John
son.
and the findings will be announced

"An
other fare would be collect
ed on radial cars In the city?”

Manager Moore: "Certainly, 
and we expect a bonus from 
you for bringing in 
freight. We had only a very 
small freight business when 
we negotiated with you be
fore, but now it has grown 
to very large dimensions.”

Mayor Coatsworth: "What 
routes would you propose?”

Manager Moore: 
that to the city to propose _ 
and let us accept or reject 
them. Routes, passenger traf. 
fle and terminals demand 
consideration,”

way Co., met 
ment, and by courtesy of his worship a 
World reporter was allowed to be pre
sent at the conference.

"We are anxious.-to come In on fair 
terms, but we can live without coming 
In," is a simple quotation from Mana
ger Moore’s remarks. To The World 
he said that the freight cars would be 
good lookers and would not have any 
appointments for passengers at all.

"What would be the terms on which 
you would come in?" asked the mayir.

• Well, you can’t get very much,” can
didly replied Mr. ‘Moore.

"All we want is what we ought to 
get,” pleaded his worship.

"You can’t get much, because we 
haln't got it,” continued Mr- Moore, 

in some United

IIThe testimony was concluded.
the

ATTACK MR IN Sillwithin a few days.
Frank Walsh was in Atlantic City, 

but returned. He contradicted Dobson 
on some points, but admitted that he 
had always found him honest and in*

a, ~ rst+n:. £
~ hr nway accepted full responsibility for the Unpaid considerable

accident ana all the legal consequences al^ WaLah explained this
resulting from it, adding that he hop- by the fact tbat Dobson had been ill 
ea this statement would reduce the for a Jonfr ttme> and that there were 
time occupied by the inquest !many advances, for rent, wages,

The guard of the express, Harrison, terlal etc_ The claim, he explained, 
testified that the ill-fated train was belonga to the victoria Financial Co., 
running at the rate of at least 50 miles of whjch Walsh has until recently been 
an hour thru Salisbury, whereas the r,r6f!ldent. Walsh admitted taking out 
proper speed is 30 to 40 miles an hour. tbe inaurance for 81600 on the stock and 

Harrison added that as speed was t(H>te but denied the $40» item. He fur- 
not reduced on approaching Salisbury ther admitted that at the time of the 
he signalled to the engineer, but the flre the property covered by this In
train continuing at high speed, he ap- BUranee for $1600 did not amount in 
plied the hand brake» and had Just value to one-fourth of that amount, 
applied the vacuum brakes when the Dobson was recalled and declared 
train was derailed. ' that the property insured was worth

The company issued instructions in ^617.37. Some of this property did not 
February regarding the speed at this belong to him. 
particular point, but the instructions, Brotherly Love,
were subsequently cancelled. Chartes R. Rapp and Mr. Birgin of

Major Pringle, representing the board tocal lodge- L 0 L- 585, admitted that 
of trade, said his investigations ®h^'!Dcbeon had been hard Up for some 
ed that the speed of the train between tlme paat Ag treasurer of the lodge, 
Wilton and Salisbury was over 60 miles ^ wa< ehort j122.26, but the lodge tac- 
an hour. itly permitted him to use the money.

Constables Jeffers, Gllks and Judge

as wen as to the engine driver.
Alex Muir Memorial is Further 

Advanced -- Committee is 
Energetic.

Collisions With Police and Gen
darmes in Industrial Quarter 

of Russian Capital.

“Leave

St. Petersburg,July 16.—Sunday night 
witnessed the usual collision between 
workmen and police and gendarmes itt 
the industrial quarters of the capital.

The most serious affair occurred on 
the Schlusselburg-road, where a crowd 
of 8000 persons attacked a steam street 
car, which ran over a drunken soldier.
The crowd stopped the car with ab- 
stacles placed across the track with the 
Intention of lynching the engineer and 
the conductor, but were Anally dissuad
ed by the pacific counsels of a work
man.

The nobles having large estates, un
der the leadership of Count Ignatieff, 
ex-governor of Kieff; Prince Kassat- 
kin Rostovsky, and M. Colovtn, presi
dent of the Moscow zemstvo, have 
formed an organization for the mutual 
protection of their properties, both 
against expropriation by law and de
spoliation by the peasants.
- The different groups In parliament 
are systematically sending members 
into the country campaigning in favor 
of the prestige of parliament. From 
the very beginning, by tacit under- * 
standing, no roll calls have been ta- i| 
ken at the sessions of the lower house,
In order that, should reaction again 
get the upper hand, the government 
will have no record of the votes with 
which • to prosecute members.

Representatives In parliament of the 
various regions of the empire are unit
ing, irrespective of party affiliations, 
for the advancement of the local inter
ests. The Armenians, Tartars, Geo.-g- 
lans and Cossacks of the Caucasus have 
formed a separate group, and the Lit
tle Russians have also united. The 
Poles and the members from the Baltic 
provinces were previously organized.
This movement shows plainly a drift 
towards decentralization, and indicate* 
the natural tendency towards the disin
tegration of the vast empire once the 
grip of the central authority is bro
ken.

mu-
discussed the

"Thewho cited matters
cities where radiais had stoppedStates 

coming in.
The Toronto Railway Co. would in

sist upon the cars of the radial com
pany being under tnelr control in U*j 
cUy, tne rares to be collected by con
ductors representing tne city company, 
and tne city of. Toronto getting me

would be collected?” 
asked tne mayor.”

"Certainly,” replied Hr. Moore.
As to what tne companies would 

consider right to pay ror bringing .n (Canadian Associated Press Cable.) 
Mil'. Moore =»ir- 

bonus from you for

His suggestion
Andrew Carnegie, Writing to the 

Times, Refutes Sir Chas. Tap
per’s Construction of Speeches.*

London, July 16.—Andrew Carnegie 
writes to The Times, declaring that not 

word of his recent speeches in

tneir freight cars,
"We expect a 
bringing in the freight. ”

Tne objective point of the radial rail- one 
ways would be St. Lawrence jdarkeu Canada would justify the construction

ex^punTblp^rot thalthVcoTtamedSa

tire chicken fraternity. . proposition for unity with the State*

moulât. IHr u»«. , "Nov.r did I utter . word In Canad,
Commissioner Harris argued tor or elaewhece about drawing closer our

e^a iu gauge3 add Engineer Keiiowes either Canada or AiAertea in future » 
was.kent fdT to say what 'Mu:. Rust heed to need the 8tfpport of the mother land, 
said about a third rail to me 1 do believe some day the motherland
-.-hT^ya prelij&nary skirmish on will find an alliance or union with her 

^ the question of radial railways, ’ the ybildren across thi Atlantic her ref- 
f U "The men^need informa- uge and her strength. During the life-

,i„„ badiy <•. said Mr Moore. time of many now living, 300,000,000 of
■■That’s' the way they are getting it,” English-speaking people are to tweil 

saH on» 6f them, for the confab nad there.
been eotna on for over an hour, with "Canada to-day is intensely loyal to 

mtle result. Great Britain. If any change is made
y The Value of the Market. it will be that of the fond daughter

Before the conference commenced the',leaving her mother’s house, with her 
mavnr after a short talk with Mr. ; consent, to create a ' home for herself, 
Moors’ entered the outside office to a followed by the mother’s love, which jovlal waL and greeted the newspaper is fully reciprocated. Britain has noth- 
men with cheerfulness. Property Com- mg to fear from American rivalry poli- 
mtsslone? Harris was with the bunch tit-ally.” 
arguing about the commisalonership or 
industries, and the mayor invited nim 
in to add to the Interest of the inter
view. This was because the St- Law
rence Market is under the care of Mr.
Harris, and that beautiful spot Is the 
supposition for the centrepiece of tne 
radial roads if they are to come in. Mr.
Moore betrayed some inquisitiveness 
regarding the marekt and conned Mr.
Harris and the mayor into going into 
considerable detail as to the city s 
private opinion about the St. Andrew s 
Market and the butchers’ market on 
West Queen-street. Mr. Harris doesn’t 
fancy them much as a business bonan
za. because they are too near Queen- 
street.

"Is a marget in the centre of a town 
popular?” queried Mr. Moore. Mr- 
Harris thought so, and referred to the 

of’ such markets in American

Four Minute» Late. ; ___ _____ ______________ _____ _
Officials of the London and South- rapeated in substance the story given 

western Railway testified that previ- by Dobson. It appeared that, alt ho 
to February trains were allowed $0 Dbbson claimed that he was dragged 

pass thru Salisbury at the rate of 30 out ^ bed and rushed out barefooted 
miles an hour, but in February they and scantily-clad in some respects, he
*$#*' I.. .. ...IPlIHSMIPMMVH^NHlH
miles per hour.

Superintendent Holme* of the rail-___ ______
road: company said that the train was wr|,t to support the claim that they 
four minutes late at Salisbury, altbo it had been bound together by rope», and
had-been traveMng between 64 And 7#|flo ’* ------------
miles per hour.. The 'high ewd atone 
was responsible for the accident.

ous

Iordered to reduce this speed to 2$ had <m his shirt, collar and necktie.
I Officer Gtlks was positive that’ there 

no bruise or mark upon either :
was

tightly manacled that he oouid not 
release himself.

After Bears.
:. Mr. WalSh, during the hearing, took 

^ occasion to say that he did not trans- 
..act his loan businese during offloî 

London. July 16.—(C, A. P ) Thru kouns 0r at the city hall.
Lord Strathcona the London and South-( >.jt ,8 only after 4 in the afternoon 
western Railway officially conveyed its that you branch out ne a capitalist?” 
sympathy to the relatives of the Cana- crown Attorney Drayton enquired, 
dian victims of the Salisbury disaster. Mr Walsh bowed assent.

SYMPATHY FOR CANADIANS.

BODIES IN NEW YORK, HEARST IS OUT.routine matters were 
advanced a stage.

Rev. William Walsh spoke briefly- 
Miss Mary Cullan, on behalf of the 
Ladies’ Orange Society, preserved an 
address of welcome, to which Bro. K. 
r. Gamey responded.

The session will reconvene this 
morning at 10 o’clock, when the num
ber of delegates will be materially in
creased.

Allowing Him All Stolen Ballots, 
He Is Not Elected.

Arrival of Remains of Walter Bar- 
wtek and C. A. Pipon.

New York, July 16.—On board the 
steamer Minneapolis, 
here to-day from London, were the 
bodies of C. A. Pipon and Walter Bar- 
wick of Toronto, and five other vic
tims of the recent railroad accident at

Albany, N. Y., July 16.—Attorney- 
General Julius M. Mayer has denied 
the application of William R. Hearst 
for leave to institute an action to test 
the title of Mayor George B. McClel
lan !o his office.

Mr. Mayer filed a long memorandum 
with his decision, in which he declares 
that altbo eight months have elapeed 
since the election, and the Hearst at
torneys have had every opportunity to 
discover facts tending to show that the 
applicant was elected, they have failed 
to demonstrate it, altho for purposes of 
consideration every claim of fact which 
they have made has been fully allowed.

Perhaps the most striking statement 
of the attorney-general In dismissing 
the case is that allowing every claim 
of wrongful counting of ballots, repeat
ing, intimidation, and including every 
district in which It is claimed errors 
were made under circumstances not 
amounting to indictable misconduct, 
the utmost number of votes called into 
question by the Hearst attorneys is 666.

which arrived

FOREIGN EMIGRANTS NEXT.
Belleville,

I a.m. Return 
Monday 11.65

EDWARD FOLEY IS DEAD. Old Boys’ Excursion to 
Saturday, July 21st. at 8 
fare 61.76, good until 
p.m.

Salvation Army Expects to Send Out 
Large Number Next Season.

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
London, July 16.—Another S. A. 

party of emigrants will leave this week 
making a total for the season of nearly 
13,000. About £10,000 now has been ad
vanced to emigrants.

Next year, owing to the canceling of 
the contract with the North Atlantic 
trading company, the army expects 

considerable number of continental 
emigrants under its officers’ «are.

In the near future a party of 20 fam
ilies of Nestorian Christians from the 
regions south of Tiflts will be taken to 
join the little Nestorian colony, near 
Battleford.

zens’ 
Wednesday.Aged Waterworks O filetai Succumbs 

as Remit ot Injuries.

'The death of Edward Foley, who Was 
injured in a runaway accident last 
week, occurred at St. Michael’s Hospi-

taFor1>vrt*50 ’ years he was 
w*th the city waterworks department, «îming here with the American Com
atructfon Co. in 1854. He was bom in 
Ireland in 1831, and came to New York

^Resides the widow, he leav®? 
sons William. Thomas, Joseph and 
John end three daughters, Minnie, 
Innto and Bella, all of whom are U 
the city 

The

Mr. Barwlck’s funeral will take place 
on Thursday, July 19. There will be a 
private service at the family resi
dence, No. 151 St. George-street, at 2 
o’clock in the afternoon, and a public 
service In St James’ Cathedral at 3 

The interment will be in St.

MOSTLY FAIR.

Minimum and maximum temperatures t 
Victoria, 64—74; Vancouver, 68—78; Ed
monton, 62—78; CSIgary 48—76; Qu’Appelle, 
44—76; Winnipeg 52—70; Port Arthur 50—
68; Parry Sound, 64—76; Toronto 66—80; 
Montreal, 74—86; Quebec, 66—84; St. John, 
66-68; Halifax, 62—76. 1

Probabilities.
Lakes, Georgian /Bay, Ottawa and 

'Upper St. Lawrence —• Moderate 
winds, southerly #to westerly) a few! 
scattered showers or thunderstorms

Lower St. Lawrence, Gulf and Maritime— 
Moderate southerly to westerly winds; 
showers and local thunderstorms, but part
ly fair; not much change In temperature.

Lake Superior—Moderate westerly to 
northwesterly winds; mostly fair; not 
much change In temperature.

Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta- 
Fine and warm.

Hunter Olgar In everybody’s mouth.

FUBNITURK STORAGE.
Forster Storage de Cartage Company,

649 Yonge St. phone North 928. u6

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.

o'clock.
James' Cemetery.

The funeral of Mr- Pipon will take 
place this afternoon at 3 o’clock from 
the residence. 41 Cecll-street.

A. W- Miles, undertaker, has left for 
New York to meet the Minneapolis, «nd 

charge of the body of Mr. Bar-
Wick.

When Young Woman Shows Cool
ness, He Swallows Acid 

in City Park.

a

take

success
C*Ml’ Moore inclined to the idea that 
the present market was too near to the 
centre of the city, but Mir. Harris met 
this with the argument that it would 
be difficult to get purchasers for the 
produce in the outskirts of the town.

At this juncture Mr. Moore reached 
the incredulous basis- He said that re
cently there were not as many farm
ers’ wagons at 9t. Lawrence 
Market as there were .n 

Brantford market. From what the 
commissioner said in reply, it would 
appear that there was an exaggeration 
in mentioning the City of Brantford as 
a comparison. Mr. Harris did brin# 
out the point that, in small towns, the 

barred from selling stuff

Garage your Motor Cars at Mutual 
St. Rink. ____________________

Old Boys' Rxcursion to Belleville, 
Saturday, July 21st. at S a.m. Return 
fare 61.76, goojl until Monday 11.66 
p.m ■____________

fumerai will be announced kU#r-
Motor Car Co., Limited, Mutual St. 
Rink.

Detroit, July 16.—(Special.)—"If you 
don’t love me, I’ll kill myself,” said 
Earl King, a clerk rooming at 30$ 
East High-street, to Florence Jeffer
son, 123 St. Antoine-street. as they sat 
in Clinton Park, adjacent to the board 
of health building to-night,

If you want to hire an Automobile, 
Phone Main 1417, British fle French 
Motor Car Co.. Limited.

Smoke Taylor’s Maple Leaf Cigare

See our famous English and French 
Motor Cars. British fle French Motor 
Car Co., Limited.

Perkdale ^^o^Sb/StoctricUY
IfatiSS oonWrtT&ay^uly 19.

Every ’’Daisy” hot water bot'er is 
guaranteed.GAIN TO CANADA.see our famous English apd French 

Motor cars. British fle French Motor 
Car Co., Limited. BIRTHS.Canadian Malle Will Be Delivered 

Seener Tbnn by N. Y. Steamer.
. at 10 MALLON—On Saturday, July 14th, 1806. at 

Yahatik Cottage, Island Park. Toronto, 
to Mr. and Mre. James W. Mallon, a son. 

MAGUIRE—On Thursday, July 12th, 1806, 
■it 18 Tranby-avenue, to Mr. and Mrs. Al-

o'clock. He put the threat In opera
tion and swallowed a quantity of car
bolic acid.

"You don’t love me as much as you 
ought,” King had said to the girl dur
ing their previous conversation. She 
did not reciprocate hie affection, and 
for love the young man sought to end 
his life. . . ■ .

Miss Jefferson's screams attracted 
the attention of others in the park.

carried to the office of

(Canadian Associated Press Cnble.)
London. July 16.—The Dundee Adver

tiser editorially commenting on the' fred Maguire, e son. 
postoffice announcement that Canadian
mails too late for the German steamer D • Moltke........
on Wednesday will be sent by the Ca- =^7^00 ^"salijburr" Engl,Sd.^on

July lat. In his .T5th year. Walter Bar- Kroon!and 
wick, K.C., of Oegoode Hall, barrister-at- K w. der G... .Plymouth

“The postoffice recognizes that a let-; law. , _ _ „ , pirlsinn.............Glasgow .
ter will be delivered sooner In Canada : Funeral 'Diuraday afternoon, July l»th jnnnetonka.... London ...
than If sent by the New York steam-j pirate». Servira at ^be family reab fried, tier G... .Bremen .. 

Wednesday. Tht, caln for Can- rarvto7 to 8t’James’ Amerika..
Cathedral at 3 o’clock.

From
... Liverpool
.........  Genoa
........ London
.. New York 
.. New York 
.. New York

Boston ; 
... New York 
.. New York 
... New York À 
... Montreal 
.... Glasgow 
.... Glasgow!

AtJuly 16
Lake Manitoba. Quebec ..

.New York 

.New York 
.Movllle . 
.Dover

farmers were
on the streets, so they had to go to the 
market. In Toronto, the Hucksters 
Association went aa far as the privy 
council to fight such an idea, and they 
von out. . .

“We don't get as many genuine farm
ers as other cities.“ Mr. Moore said,

. and he deprecated Toronto’s natural 
advantages as a market for the farm
ing and market gardening community.

Commissioner Harris, with the sup
port of the mayor, championed the 
cause of the rurale, as well as the city 
geography. The distance from the vltv 
limits was not too much to deter a 
farmer from coming in to the market, 
was his argument.

Then came a pertinent question -rom 
Mr. Moore:

“Why how. Mr. Harris, can you re
count for only having 32 farmers at 
your market on Saturday, a week ago.

The replv was to the effect that it 
had taken 5 1-2 years to build the mar
ket. and farmers who had formerly 
been coming to the old market for 20 
yoarg had become alienated, and -iad 
frund other connections, and. again. 
thAy are not raising produce, but are 
pclng in more for stock. "Unless thev 
nr» provided with facilities, they can t 

1 he brought back to the market, Mr. 
Harris said- . . , .

“It’s the wives and daughters ot tne 
farmers who would take advantage of 

. the radial roads. Thev like to be in
fo- the cltv for a little while, and can

bring in small lots of stuff, which 
«ould, go nowhere toward making up 
the load the farmers used to bring m,

Oyster Bay, N.T.. Juiy 16.—Peace ^^.’b^èad. fwas an^assurance to the

state department

train from further hostilities if Salva
dor would undertake to do the same, 
which news was promptly communi
cated to Minister Merry at San Sal
vador in order that he might transmit 
the proposition to the government at 
that place.

The prospect of peaceful termination 
of the difficulty is believed to have 
brightened.

nadian mail steamer on Thursday, 
says:

and King was . _ ,
the city physicians, where Dr- Hotch
kiss, the night clerk, gave him emerg- 

treatment and then Patrolman 
and Prof. Cosgrove carried 

to St. Mary’s Hospital across

Hamburg ....
lake Michigan.Antwerp ........
Mongolian........ Heath Point .
Mongolian........ Belie Isle ...

Adonis Hed-Rub stops falling hair.

negotiations between Guatemala and 
Salvador are being arranged to-day 
by President Roosevelt and Acting 
Secretary of State Bacdn at Sagamore
Hill. *

’I'be question not yet -settled is whe
ther Honduras will become a party to
the negotiations at this time.

It is reasoned here that it would 
hardly be fair to compel Guatemala 
to face two former foes in a peaça 
conference at one time. Honduras «ill 
probably agree to the settlement ar
ranged by the two states primarily in
volved- The negotiations, it is stated, 
will be held on board of the A™*”" 
can cruiser Marblehead, now in Gua
temalan waters. the

The arbitrators on behalf of the 
United States and Mexico will be1 
Mexican Minister to Central America. 
Mr. Coombs, United States minister 
to Guatemala, and Mr. Merry, 
ed States minister to Salvador Th 
date and detail of the proceedings be
yond this has not been arranged.

The navy department was Informed ofTthe arrival of the Marblehead at

^The important development et the

President ency
Crossman 
the man
the street. ■■■■■

King did hot swallow much of the 
His home is at

from
Guatemala would re-

er on
ada is of no small importance."

FOLEY—At 8t. Michael’s Hospital, Mon
day. July 16. Edward Foley. Toronto 
Waterworks Department, aged 75 years.

Funeral notice later.
MERCER—At the residence of hie sister-in- 

law. Mrs. Stalker, 43 Mnrray-street, To
ronto, on Monday, the 16th July, 1906, 
William Alfred Mercer of York Mills. 
Out., youngest son of the late Thomas 
Mercer, and grandson of Thomas Mercer 
of Hlllsliorough. County Down, Ireland, 
a It. E, Loyalist, who settled on Lot No. 
10, 1st Con., of East York, In 1794, aged 
74’ years.

Funeral private from above address on 
Thorsday. the 19th, at 2 o’clock. Inter
ment In 8t. John’s Cemetery, York Mill*.

PIPON—Accidentally killed In a railway 
collision, en route from Plymouth to Lon
don, England. Charles AshVorth Pipon, 
in hit 50th rear, second son of the late 
Generâl Pipon, C.B., B.A., St. Hellers, 
Jersey.

Fnneral from his late residence, No. 
41 Cecll-street, Toronto, on Tuesday, July 
17, at 3.30 p.m.. to St. Thomas’ Church, 
and thence to St. James’ Cemetery.

Hunter Cigar In everybody's mouth.
acid and will recover.
22 College-street, Toronto, Ont. teîetTAcoountantiu 

Bast. Phone Main 1168. W.Harper, Customs Broker,6 Mellnd»There is no such address as 22 Col
lege-street, city, nor does the name. 
Earl King, appear in the directory.

MoCarron House, Queen and Victo- 
ria-rtreet; rates $1.50 and $2 per day. 
Centrally located.

TO-DAY IN TORONTO.

July 17.
Caledonian Society picnic to Falla, 

Niagara Navigation Company steamers. 
Triennial Council, Victoria Hall, 10, 
Insurance commission, city hall, 10.30. 
Police commissioners, 2.
Baseball—Toronto v. Baltimore, 4. 
Public lecture—"Plant Relations and 

Adaptations,” by Dr. J. H. Pauli, To
ronto University, 8.

I’nrkdale Roller Rink, 8 to 10.30. 
Hanlan's Point—Black Dike Band, 

8, 8.
Munro Park—Vaudeville, 3, 8.

MUST MAKE NEW RATES. For ’’Better Tailoring,” MacLeods 
Yonge and College Street.WILLING TO DISARM.

Mannfac-Coaiplalnte of Chatham
tarera Are Heeded.Washington. July 16.—Honduras is 

willing to disarm and submit its griev
ances to arbitration as soon as Guate
mala and Salvador agree to do like-

received to-day by the state depart
ment from Philip H. Brown,the Ameri
can charge.

Mr. Merrick, the American minis
ter to Salvador, advised the depart
ment to-day that he is still negotiating 
with the Salvadorean authorities, try
ing to get them to agree to disarm 
and meet Guatemala envoys in Wash
ington or elsewhere, to arrange for a 
settlement ot the difficulties.

Ottawa, July 16.—The railway com- per day- ____________________
mission has ordered railway compan
ies operating in Ontario to submit a 

schedule of rates within 90 days.

A despatch to this effect was The morning World is delivered t > 
any address in the city or suburbs 
before 7 a.m. for 25 cents a month, 
phone Main 252 for complaints of un
satisfactory delivery.

Uae ’’Maple Leaf” Canned Salmon— 
the beet packed__________ ___

new
Chatham and Windsor manufacturers 
complained to the commission that 
they were charged higher rates to 
eastern points than were charged De
troit manufacturers by the same rail- Car Co., Limited.

Hunter Olgar in everybody’s month.
ways.,!

Hunter Cigar in everybody1* mouth.
■

Continued on Pane 5.
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#6TUESDAY MORNINGS *il ti B situations vacant.

ÎVfÂCHINISTS' UNIONLEADÉrhT^T' 
ItJL ly exposed. Jnst out. ShowIn. vC 
the graft and corruption. Truth and f. * 
about the great Santa Fe a ad GrandVrm2 
strikes. Other noted events for five Ve.,i 
back. Price flfty cents a copy (P O. rnonew 
order). Address Edward Sinlth ComrenlT 
Detroit, Mich. •"“wj

. V S. msll W,**•
FOR SALE.

*!■ mi i mT .

*v«t —
N, B. McKlbbtn s

—w T Mat.(
1

I ; I
! » B. McKIBBIN, 84 VICTORIA ST., 

Real Estate.N.General Trusts 
Corporation

ACTS A8-

* *•(y/v
v; 1$«8(X)5$m&”SI5»S C°BR.

8 rooms and bath, all conveniences, reran- | $1900 cash, ba 
dah, side entrance. gain; must be

..... .................................. ■ ■•—------- “7 avenue, Toron
HOMEWOOD A VENDE. ..........

W>0 I Uv/brick, 8 rooms, coovenlen- -----------------------
ces, lot 21.6 x ISO; submit an offer.

PONE AND 
, good stand; 
i; positive bar- 
6tt„ 706 Brock-VACA1mm » XI/ ANTED—A MAID WHO IS A CO 

W potent cook, to* go to Mnakoka t 
the month of August. The work wui 
light, as family consists of only two. Hen' 
stating terms and qualifications, to H 
Montgomery, No. 822 Frick Building, pu 
burg, Pa.

*-r I 80
; to.V,; Resignation of Principal McLellan 

of Hamilton Normal College 

Is Announced.

I V *"■TION.1

TO HUNT.if I Executor, Administrator or âtiBSTéS SÊWISæSI
ere- 16 Barton-avenue.

There are thousands in this big 
city that are talking about it 
just now. Do you need any of 
the following things ?
50 Waterproof, Canvas-covered 

Trunks — steel-bound, deep 
compartment tray, 34 in., reg
ular $3-75—

Vacation Sale Price-$2.95
35 Unbreakable Students’ Trunks 

-linen-lined, one dress tray 
and one eompartment tray, 
brass Eagle lock, 36 in-, rega. 
lar $8.eo—

Vacation Sale Price—$5.95

(i
If EN WANTED—PLUMBERS A 
ItjL steamfitters keep away from wii 
peg. Strike on.

trustee

"'7 In an official statement Issued, yes
terday by the department off education 
it Is formally announced that.. In the 
carrying out of the program for the 
Improvement of teachers’ qualifica
tions. the Normal College at Hamilton 
Is to be abolished. The principals, Dr. 
McLeHan has resigned and Mr. 
Thompson, B.A., will become acting 
principal. Dr. McLellan's subjects on 
teachl 
on pay
lng the next and 
Dr. Abbott and by Dr. Tracey on sci
ence and history of education.

The Hamilton Normal College Is to 
be replaced by a department of peda
gogy, with practice and observation 
schools affiliated, and this department 
it Is, expected will be established by 
the university board of governors, fol
lowing the recommendation off the uni
versity commission. ‘

The new system provides- after June, 
1907, for two grades only of professional 
.training schools—that for university 
graduates and those student» who have 
a senior teacher's standing, to tie pro
vided, at Toronto, and that for junior 
teachers’ standing, the nçw normal 
system will provide.

t
T» OOK-KEEPER—EXPERIENCED A] 
JL> thoroughly competent; must un< 
stand banking; state salary; no appllcat 
considered without references. Box 57.

$5500
rooms, recently decorated, front verandah 
and balcony, slate roof; also solid brlcx 
stable, all In perfect repair.

‘•I FURNISHED HOUSES TO RENT.The officers of the Corporation will be 
pleased to consult at any time with those 
whe oootemplate availing themselves of 
the services of a Trust Company, All 
communications will be treated as strictly 
confidential.

Wills appointing the Corporation Exec
utor are received for safe custody free of 
charge.

' Clearing-up 
Time for 
Men’s FANCY 
VESTS.

> s
ÜRNISHED COTTAGE TO RENT AT 

Newcastle Beach. Boat leaves dally 
Toronto. Apply 256 Delaware-avenue,Ffor

; 1
TRONG MEN WANTED TO ASSIST 

to cut and jhresh the Yorkton har
vest. Address James Armstrong, 4 East 
Rlchmond-street, Toronto.
s*k>7i l/WX—BEATY A VS., PARK- 

•P M 1UU dale, delightful situation, 
overlooking the lake, brand new, detached, 
solid brick, ten-roomed residence, hard
wood floors, hot water heating, electric 
light, moat up-to-date Improvements, three 
grates and overmantels; Immediate pos
session ; will lease $50 per month, with the 
option to purchase.

city.ift
1IS TO LET.

CHEF, ALSO WOMANT71 IRST-CLA8S
Jp pastry cook; good wages; permsncn 
position. Hotel Del Monte. Preston Spring!ffl t XFFICB ROOM TO RENT IMMEDI- 

stely. In most desirable location In 
Toronto. Terms very reasonable. Penman 
A Sprang, Limited, 22 Yonge-gtreet Arcade.

ng are provided for by lectures 
rchology, three times a week dur- 

flnal session, by
J, W. LANGMUIR,

Managing Director.

TORONTO. OTTAWA. WINNIPEG.

I!
II flNHB NEW RAILWAYS NOW UNDER 

J construction In Canada are creating a 
constantly Increasing demand for telegra
phers We qualify you for one of these 
positions. Our free telegraph book telle 
how Write for It to-day, B. W. Somers, 
Principal Domlalon School of Telegrapt 
and Railroading. » Adelalde-atreet “ 
Toronto.

I
r
i

ll
rjtO RENT-

ARTICLES WANTED.
PROPERTIES FOR SALE.1 a.nr\ —queen, near bathurst,

beautiful suite of rooms, excel
lently adapted for dentist; possession

I-__________________ __ _____________ ,
jy B. McKIBBIN. 84 VICTORIA 8T.

EAST & CO.. A N1IQUAHY—SIMPSON BUYS HOUSE- 
J\. bold, office and store furniture, old 
silver, jewelry, bric-a-brac, pictures, etc. 
Write 865 Yonge. or telephone Main 2182-

1 We don't want a vest 

left in stock after August 

if we can help it—so we 

have decided to clear 

them all out at cost price 

Our range of patterns 

comprise some 300 lines, 

I so vou have a splendid 

choices- Keep cool—and

COME )ON IN

Wro. Duncan’s List.

m OOO/Vl —DUPONT ST., 8 ROOMS, 
tihO/W'-fl f bath, closet, furnace, elec
tric light*, solid brick.

300 VONGE STREET. -r N FROM FIVE TO SEVEN MONTHS 
you can learn telegraphy and qualify 

for a position at from forty to one hundred 
and seventy-five dollars per month, with 
unexcelled opportunities for advancement.: 
Our fine new telegraph book tells bow. WjB

ssl:lng, 9 Adelaide East. Toronto.

T WILL PAY CASH FOR GENT’S 
_L eecond-hand bicycle. Bicycle Munson, 
ill Yonge-gtreet.

UOtinn —SEAFORTH AVE.. TEN 
56ei^Vrl-7 rooms, bath, closet, furnace, 
solid brick, stable, bargain, very easy

Trollope <1 Co/i LUt*AMUSEMENTS. .
ARTICLES FOR SALE.

terms. mROLLOPB A CO., REAL ESTATE 
X Brokers, 177 Dundas-atreet.

ÜSrt 1 /kTh —1COLAHIE ST.. BRICK 
1 U\ / front, aide entrance, brooms 

and bath, newly decorated, furnace, every 
convenience, easy terms.

BLACK DIKE■ BAND

■ Athletic Oval. Aft, Ever-
■ Special Attractio i«—CAVANA, >en- 1 ■ liWiitl Wire Act; THE GORDONS, I 
I Clever Bicyc lists- Admiaa on 10 Ote. I

■■■■■■■I

ANDSOME BAR FIXTURES FOR 
sole, owing to disposal of license, 
be seen at the Albion Hotel, Lon-1mORAA —EUCLID AV,, 8 ROOMS, 

•flit)illf bath, closet, furnace, new 
pressed brick, tastily decorated.

:i> »
don.:! SITUATIONS WANTED.

M IN THE AFTERNOON COURT. f'1 OMMON SENSE KILLS AND Did- 
VV atroya rats, mice, bedbugs; no smell; 
an druggists.

.h. K —CHARLES ST.. ELEVEN
fl)OOv/A* rooms, bath, closet, hot 
water heating, detached, aplendil lot, very 
easy terms.

.
A/l AN WANTS POSITION WITH MB- 
JML dlclne show. Box 13. World.OfO A WEST END,

tï>^54:A/V." front, square plan, 7 rooms, 
3-plece bath, every convenience, terms ar
ranged.

BRICK| Walter Palmer’s Feats With Rifle— 
A Case of Assault. T> OL’TLAND CEMENT, MONARCH 

JL Brand, highest quality; a large stock 
oil hand for Immediate shipment. The 
Lakef eld Portland Cement Company, Lim
ited. Lakefield, Ontario.

CHOKRMA9TBR WANTED.t,
e»rr— desirable corner
$ % V/I for physician or hlgli-class 
roomers, between Yonge and Church.twelve 
spacious rooms, bath, closet, combination 
heating, solid brick, detached, terms easy, 
bargain.

The domestic life off Walter Palmer 
was enquired Into by Dan-lei Lamb, J- 
P., in yesterday afternoon's police 
court, due to a complaint preferred 
toy Mrs. Palmer of neglect" and abuse. 
On her behalf Nicholas Murphy, K.C.. 
related that she had been many times 
Requested to act a la William leil 
and stand quiet while he snot apples 
from her head. Three women neigh
bors, at the Justice’s behest, repeated 
language which they had overheard 
Palmer'use.

Palmer’s lawyer defended his client’s 
right to entertain ladles in bis own 
home and to receive letters from them, 
while Palmer volunteered the Informa
tion that "the French (his wife) are 
the very devil to get along with.” He 
was fined $2 with costs.

By laying his complaint first, John 
Curtis, driver of a Royal Mall cart, es
caped a certain sentence for assault
ing John Ramsey, concrete contractor, 
July 7. When In the witness box Cur
tis declared Ramsey had struck him 
first.

It developed that Curtis was driving 
along Yonge-street, which was partial
ly barricaded to admit off repairs,which 
Ramsey was conducting. Instead of 
crowding upon the tracks, Curtis drove 
on the new concrete. Ramsey attempt
ed to swing his horse’s head,when Cur
tis Jumped, out and knocked him down, 
cutting him over the eye badly enough 
to require three stitches. The case 
wé.s dismissed, there being no ground 
for complainant’s charge.

George Muller, a Pole, arraigned for 
assaulting Abraham Fleishman, got $1 
without costs.

Two youths, Smllley and Noxon. 
charged with habitually blocking the 
sidewalk, comer of Queen and McCaul, 

set free for $1 without costs.

OAK HALL XTXT ANTED—CHOIRMASTER.FBRN AV. 
VV Presbyterian Church. Apply even
ings S Duffln, 15 Cross-street.

Il I
A fir /"k —DUFFERIN ST., BRICK. 

^5 4r OO 8 rooms and bnth, newly de
edi

T71 OR SALE—TWO 1 
JO rising 4 years old.

corated; cash, $300. >TG HORSES, 
heavy-draught 

colt and a coachen filly; good ones, both of 
them; also two Jersey cows, nice family 
cows, good milkers. J. Porter, Carlton 
West.

CLOTHIERS
Bight Oppeelte the Chimes. 

King Bast.

j, COOMBES, M«eager.

Ill —PARKDALE, BRICK, 6 
rooms and bath, every con-*73oo-»r'u*BTs.."s;j

hot water heating, solid brick.

$2600 hots wanted.
I■ I SUMMER 

THEATRE 

PERFORMANCE 8.30 P. M. 

WEEKLY CHANGE PROGRAMME
Take King and Queen Can West A 

cool pleisent ride.

venlence, new, terms easy.Stffinyside OYS WANTED-TO CARRY MORN- 
routes. Apply Clrco*■ J3 lng newspaper 

latlon Department, The World,
i xZX —ST. CLARENS AVENUE. 

HyU brick, detached, 8 rooms and 
bath, fnll-wldth verandah, terms very easy.

\ -- PARKDALE, DETACH- 
_ „ ,x mvnv st vbiau «SSOUW ed. 7 rooms and bath and
$10.0(K)Twene3sfey Two «ToreT ver^^Xn'" term,
and dwellings, solid brick, stabling, wide rated, folding doors, very modern, terms 
lane; secure this and take advantage of' ■rran8ea- 
rising values.

—YONGE ST.. NEAR WEL- 
lesley, brick store, dwelling, 

établing and two-storey brick warehouse, 
two hundred feet deep, three entrances.

ISTORAGE.
TEACHERS WANTED.TORAGB FOR FURNITURE AND 

pianos; double and single l'nrnlture 
ran* for moving; the oldest and most re
liable firm. Lester Storage end Cartage, 
360 Spadlna-avenne.

s8}
\%t ANTED—TEACHER FOR SCHOOL 
\Y Section No. 6, Euphrasia. Duties to 

after vacation, to the end of 
to be received until

commence 
year. Applications 
July 25, J. A. Dales, secretary, 
cote, Ont.

RIGHT OF APPEAL REFUSED.
»*• - '■

mI Munro Park Heath-
a»0/\/ U \ —BEATRICE ST., BRICK.

II /* / semi-detached and well laid 
out rooms and bath, every convenience, 
terms arranged.

PASTURE.
City of Toronto Beaten by Electric 

Light Company.

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
London, July 16.—In the privy coun

cil to-day leave to appeal was granted 
in the following cases:
■Toronto vs. Toronto Railway Com

pany.
McVety vs. Tramworth.

' Right of appeal was refused in the 
following cases:

Toronto vs. Toronto Electric Light 
Company.

Toronto vs. Grand Trunk.
Cushing Sulphite Fibre Company vs. 

Cushing.
■ d Eastern Trust vs. Cushing Sulphite 
Fibre Company.
-The cases of White vs. Belque and 

Ttudall vs. the Toronto and British 
Columbia Company stand over.

In the Toronto cases Messrs. Chis
holm, Shepley, and Rowlatt appeared 

-for the city and Lally McCarthy for 
the Street Railway and Grand Trunk.

■ Henry O’Brien and Sir Robert Finlay 
appeared for the Electric Light Com
pany.

$14 000 —YONGE ST.. SOUTH 
of College, two stores "D ASTURE—GOOD PASTURE, WELL 

A watered and shaded; 160 acres suit
able for horses.

OPEN Forff SEASON 

SHOWS 3.15 AND 6.15 PM. DAILY 
This Week the Beat of All

and dwellings, solid brick. TENDERS.
Terms, ore dollar per 

week. Apply to Fred Trent. Bedford Park 
Hotel, or John Moxon, St. Lawrence Mar.

ENDER8 WANTED—TENDERS. FOR 
A all trades are required for the erec- > 
tlon of a Presbyterian church corner of 5 
Broadview and Slmpson-avenues. An- ; 
drew Sharp, A.R.I.B.A., 'architect; 35 
Smith-street. Plans may be «eeti there, or 
members of Builders' Exchange may see 
them at exchange, Yonge-street Arcade. 
Tenders close Friday, July 20th, 10 a.m.

fl» O VY —PEARSON AV., BRICK, 
tPOO"-r'~r detached, 8 rooms anti bath, 

modern, terms arranged.

m OI7AA —RUSHOLME RD„ SOLID 
ShO é V "x t brick 8 rooms and bath, 
elegantly laid out, hardwood finish, brick 
porch, every convenience, terms arranged.

$20.0(X)chYXGVJe
dwelling and warehouse.

NEAR
store,

ket.very

Johnson’s Creole Belles *60 -BBEADALBANE 
desirable central lot.

ST., -, VERY
MARRIAGE LICENSES.

rpHOMAS EDWARDS, ISSUER OF MAR- 
I - rlage Licenses. 96 Victoria-street. 

Evenings, 116 MeGlU-etreet. No witnesses.
The Greatest Success of rv"! —BLOOR ST., WEST OF 

w XV/"/ Spadlna, enough for ’four stores 
business section.Summer Parks rg HONE PARK 1954, CALL OR WRITE. 

JT Open evenings. "We have helped 
others ont of their house-buying troubles. 
We can help you.” Trollope & Co., 177 Dun- 
das-street. _______ ’

rising

SUMMER RESORTS.XXT «.DUNCAN, 645 YONGE ST. PHONE 
Tv North 4002. Evening*. 220 Crawford- 

•treet. Phone Parkdale 2572.

® A 1 /VV î»ARkHAM STREET. 8 
y?7 rooms and bath, closet, com
bination heating, electric lights, laundry 
tubs, concrete cellar, north of College; new, 
solid brick, Immediate possession.

Come With Us and Be PERSONAL.
T> ENINSULA LAKEVIEW FARM—AC- I 
I commodatlon for 10 guests, high situ
ation, one hill 300 feet above the lake 
level.
Francis

Happy , and Cool T'vR. J. B. FRASER WISHES TO NO- 
JLJ tlfy hla friends- that Be has resumed 
practice at 414 Sherbonrne-street. Tel. 
N4527. •

McConkey A Goddard’s Lie*. For further information apply -to J 
Morgan, Box 188, Huntsvlllet Onf. .<

-IXTADSWORTH HOUSE. QUEENSTON 1 
TI Within five minutes- walk of Brock's 

Monument; fine fishing and boating; all the 
comforts of a home for guests, toqrlsts and 
travelers; terms reasonable. J. D. Wads
worth, Prop. .

The Beat Show Kver

SEEN IN TORONTO turn K r\f\ —FARLEY AV., 7 ROOMS, 
tbHOvH/ brick, all conveniences, very

HOMHT to loan.central.
A SK FOB OCK HATES BEFORE BOB 

rowing; we loan on furniture, pi
ano*. horses, wagons, etc., without remov
al; «nick service and privacy. Kelly A Co., 
144 Yonge-street, first floor.

rr/ kZX —GRACE ST., 6 ROOMS, 
| UVJ solid brick, completed about 

Ang. 20th; another at $2600; $500 cash.
BERLIN, J. D. Evans’ List.ONTARIO

Old Boys’ end Olrls' Reunion,
August 6, 7 and 8, 1906.

Best el Attractions Booked.
Spend your vacation with us.

AVRES, 
ship, 12100 TORONTO TOWN- 

es from Toronto,
were

—BEATRICE ST., ONLY 
one left, 8 rooms and bath,$8000$4000.

TAUNTED BY GIRLS, JUMPS
INTO DEEP WATER, DROWNS

FREE EXCURSION.m ”"R satrsm.....
boa rcfl hg-hoii see, etc., without security; 
easy payments. Offices In 49 principal 
cities, 'i'olmah, 806 Manning Chambers, 72 
West Queen-street

SALARIED PEO-very, easy terms.40 ^ioooo BAST OF BRANCH,26; EXCURSION TO NIAGARAY7i REE
I) Falls, good for 3 days, ticket given 
with each order, for yonr picture enlarged 
in crayon and frame, at $2.98, Gurley's, 
397% Yonge.

I f $1900r.to7$2oo effi- 6 ANDJUDGE’S KINDLY HOPE. New York, Jjgly 16.—Taunted by his 
girl companions, who eatd he dare not 
venture Into the water above.his head, 
Samuel Gut ten, 20 years old- Coney Is
land, who could not swim, plunged Into 
deep water In Gravesend Bay and was 
drowned in view of many bathers.

Becoming hysterical when she saw 
Gutten disappear, Miss Bessie Silver, 
19 years old, to whom he had been de
voted for many months, dived after the 
body until she was exhausted and was 
with great difficulty rescued.

- fi’/’X ACRES, NEAR ISLINGTON, NEW 
OU land, no buildings $3600.Victoria Roller Rink —MONTROSE AV., 6 AND 

bath; $200 cash.! I $1900Wishes Union Men Life Sentence If 
They Are Guilty. T EGAL DOCUMENTS CORRECTLY 

I A snd promptly prepared. Titles care
fully searched. Money to lend. Bell & 
Mitchell.

FEET (ONLY LEFT OCT OF 840) 
west of Humber, $15 per foot.

85. :
277 HURON. 5» -« Q/ W\ — NEAR BROCK AND 

»ï> li/UU Dnndas-street, 7 rooms; 
$200 cash.

VETHRINART.
New York, July 16.—"If you men are 

gpilty, I hope you will get a life sen- 
•tence.” said Magistrate Cornell, In 
Yorkville court, yesterday, to Walter 
H. Smith, foremen, Terence H. King 
and John Connors, housesmlths, who 
Were arrested in connection with the 
slaying of one man and the fearful In
juring of two others on the building, 
■which Is being erected on the site of 
the old Plaza Hotel.

AY K ACRES, NÉAR SUMMERVILLE, 
fair building, $3600.

216
Y'k K. J. O- STEWART, VETHRINART 
±J Surgeon, specialist ’ on surgery, dis
eases of the horse snd dog skilfully -treat- ( 
ed; 126 Simcoe. Phone M. 2479. Residence I 
282 North Llegar. Phon, Park 1829. 367 *
rp'HB ONTARIO VETERINARY COL- ,| 
X lege. Limited, Temperance-street, To- 

ronto. Infirmary open day and night See- i 
slon begins In October. Tel. Mein 881.

I Skating Contest Vf ON BY TO LOAN—6 PER CENT. - 
ill Good residential property commis
sion allowed. Apply Box 2. World Office.—LINDSAY AVE.. NEW. 6 

rooms and bath, solid brick; 
Better see nà before buying.

ACRES, NEAR LAMBTON VIL- 
lage; fair building, $3500. $225030

Wednesday, July 18th
Most Graceful Lady Skaters 
Skating In Ceuples : : : 

Prize: Season Ticket for Rink

$200 cash.
McConkey & Goddard. 291 Arthur-street. 
Park 443.

dWf7/X TO LOAN, 4% PER
65 I \ ‘ K I cent., city, farm,build
ing loans; no fees; agents wanted, Rey
nolds, 77 Victoria-street, Toronto.

FEET, WEST NURSE’S HOTEL, 
$10 per foot.200■ ;

WRIT AGAINST UNION. SIDE OF 
Junction;

T OTS 18. 19, 20, 21 
Falrriew-avenne. 

Plan 814; $10 per foot.
John New’a Liât.

A writ has been Issued by the Can
ada Foundry Co, against local Union 
No. 63, International Association Jf 
Bridge and Structural Iron Woilters, 
and Whiteside, McGinnis and Higgins, 
fits officers, to prevent Intimidation, 
picketing, etc., in connection with the 
labor troubles at Port Arthur. The men 
complain that the company will not 
treat with the union, but this the com
pany dentes and asserts that the union 
objects to the employment off experts 
from Toronto, who are non-union.

HOTHLfl.
1 fir / W'V'k - general busi-

sjb- X O'Vya/x/ nesa, has always been a 
money maker, good central Ontario town, 
seventy cents on Invoice, owner retiring. 
John New, 166 Bay.

Phone J unction. 73 Phone Park 73
FEET ON DUXD AS-8TREET, 

near Jane-street, $8 per foot.100 rvOTEL TRADER, 87 YONGE STREET. 
i~l First-class; one dollar fifty to two dol

lars per day. Douglas & Chambers.
“ITOu. BASEBALL

KING ST. AND FRA8BR AVE.
A. E. Melhulshy'-Q Band nt the Reservoir,

The residents up north flocked to 
Reservoir Park last evening and heard 
the Cadets’ Band provide a good pro- 

Caretaker Robinson received

Veterinary Surgeon end Dentist
Treats Diseases of all Domesticatsd 
Animals on Scientific Principles.

nCCIPCC /3 Keels St South, Toronto Jua:tl»i UrrlbLO XtS) King St. Wm, Toronto. *

ON DUNDA8-STREET. LAMBTON 
Village, $5 per foot.

50

TORONTO vs. BALTIMORE MONTE, PRESTONTT OTKL DEL
XX Springs, Ont., under hew manage
ment; renovated throughout; mineral baths 
open winter and summer. J. W. Hirst A 
Sons late of Elliott House, proprietors, edl

— hardware, yearly
*l'*X'V7V/t ' sales of fourteen thousand, 
splendid opening. John New.

—goods, BOOTS 
sDeXV/t fy J and shoes, all new goods 
long lease of splendid premises. John New."

Cl TORE TO LET AT SUMMERVILLE. 
$75 per year. J. D. Evans, Islington.

-

gram.
many congratulations -on the pretty 
condition of the park. TO-DAY'AT 4 P M-

I -PARKDALE ROLLER RINK FOUND.HIGH-GRADEA Word to the. Wise Is Sufficient
If you are fortunate to have a vaca

tion don’t overlook the cheap excursion 
to New York via the Erie R.R. Trains 
leave Niagara Falls, Ont., also Buf
falo. Only one fare plus one dollar. 
Write H. T. Jaeger, general agent, 309 
Main-street, Buffalo.

TT EN DOME HOTEL, CORNER WILTON 
Y and Yonqe-street enlarged, remodel, 

ed refurnished electric light, steam heat
ed" centre of city.; rates one-fifty and twe 
dollars. J. C. Brady, Proprietor.

212 COWAN-AYE. A SUM OF MONEY WAS FOUND 1» 
Xa. the bar-room of the Elliott House, 
comer of Sbuter and Church-streets, which 
owner may have by proving property. Ap
ply office -of Elliott House.CASTINGS *2500s.Gacï,hîi,„?,ïB ,ZThe Fight for Local Option.

There Is a good deal of activity just 
new among temeprance people thruout 
the province. They are looking forward 
to the submission of local option by
laws in a large number of municipali
ties this year.

Under the new law, voting takes 
place the same day as the municipal 
elections, but petitions for the submis
sion of bylaws must be presented to 
the councils on or before November 1. 
which means that In most cases they 

, must be presented in the October 
j meetings- Therefore in districts where 
action Is to be taken it must be started 
very soon.

Rev. Ben. H. Spence is out of the city 
holding meetings where campaigns are 
contemplated, end so Is Rev. J. H. Hec
tor, the ”Blaok Knight.”

RINK COOLED BY ELECTRICITY.
THURSDAY, JUL1 19th

T1 EWITT HOUSE, CORNER QUEEN 
lX and Soho, Toronto; dollar-flftyt 

day. George Hewitt, Proprietor.
XBOOTS AND SHOES, 

bn f Clean, new stock, splendid
store and dwelling. John New.

SS T ft OO —1Corner groceryS Al? 'tiy.sr
$15005«L.m

John New.

<6 1 OOO r CONFECTIONERY AND 
XI’I fy t Ice cream, with five years' 

lease of very large store and dwelling at 
low rent. John New.

PERSONAL.
T AKEViKW HOTEL—WINCHESTER 
\ j sr.d Parliament streets - European 
plan; cuisine Francalao, Roumegons, Pro
prietor.

x R0QU018 HOTEL, TORONTO. CAN.
X ada. Centrally situated, corner Kina
and York-st reels, steam-heated; electric- 
lighted; elevator. Rooms wits bath and en 
suite. Rates, $2 and $2.50 per da», g. A. 
Graham.___ _______________ _
T I OTEL GLADSTONE — QUEEN-ST
XI west, opposite U. T. R, and C. P. It! 
stations; electric cats pass door. Turnbull 
fernltb, propriet or-

X^OMINION HOTEL, QUEEN-STREBT 
JLJ cast, Toronto; rates one dollar un 
W. J. Davidson, Proprietor.

We make high-grade Gray 
Iron Castings for the trade— 
any size or weight. Prompt 
deliveries. Safe pattern ster- 

Phone for competent

Contest for Gentlemen Skating 
in Co pies- Very Select Pat
ronage. 2 4ABSOLUTE 

SECURITY.
XTOT1CE—GOING OUT OF BUSINESS—l -à 
lx Customers holding meal tickets Issued 
by Billy Garrett of the Coronation Hotel 
lunch counter, have same used up or re- 
deemed by Saturday, July 28, 1906. 262

DO-

I ! ■ i
and feed,

business.BOUGHT REVOLVER TO SCARE EDUCATIONAL.
age.
man.

JV- ENNEDY SHORTHAND SCHOOL—Windsor Man Says He Did Not In
tend to Murder Wife. The members of oar staff are experts 

lu commercial stenographic work. They | 
have all been through the mill. 9 Adelaide- 
street East.Windsor, July 16—Christopher Sptn- 

dteman, who killed his wife on Satur
day night, is now more composed, hav
ing recovered from his debauch. He 
says he never intended to kill his wife, 
and that he bought the revolver to 
frighten his sons. He and h.'s wife had 
a good deal of trouble over the title 
of the cottage in which the lived. The 
deeff at first was in the wife’s name, 
but she transferred It to their son, 
William. Sptndleman claims that he 
believed that they were trying to get 
possession of the place and then drive; 
him out.

He says drink was the first cause of 
all his troubles.

Splndleman was arraigned before the 
magistrate this morning and remanded 
to await the result of the coroner’s ln-

$500h™m^’E^.erAyL8°j„h^«FwE

fiONTENTS OF SEVERAL ROOMING 
V/ houses, where premises can be had at 
reasonable rates. John New, 156 Bay- 
street. r

Genuine Dodge Manufacturing Co.«

LEGAL CARDS.Carter’s
Little Liver Pills!.

Funeral of Thomas Hoar.
Bowmanville, July 16.—(Special.)—The 

remains of the late Thomas Hoar of 
this town, who was accidentally killed 
by an electric car at Willow Brook, 
Cal., July 9, arrived this morning. The 
Interment took place this afternoon 
from the family residence to Bowman- 
vllle Cemetery. Sendee was conducted 
by Rev. John Goodman, Orangeville, 
assisted toy Reva W. Jolltffe, T. W. Jol- 
tiffe, V. H. Emery, D- O. Crossley 
(Whitby), and Capt. Lamb of the Sal
vation Army.

r TORONTO.
T71RANK W. MACLEAN. BARRISTER. 
X Solicitor, Notary Public. 34 Victoria- 
street. Money to loon at 4H per cent.

si IBSON HOUSE TORONTO QUEEN 
XT and Oeorge-sfreets, first-class ser 
vice, newly-furnished rooms (with bathe) 
parlors, etc. ; dollar-flfty and two dollars 
e day. l’hone Mala 3381.

SAMUEL MAY
BILLIARD TABLE 
MANUFACTURER$

~Ifstdblished 
, /orfy 

■ Send for Qra/qguf: 
r 102 & 104, 
Adciaidb St., Wa 

TORONTO.

K.C., BARRISTER 103 
set, 8 doors south of Ade-

N.t ÏN OR SALE BY AUCTION. ON 6ATUR- 
X day, July, 28th, at 1.30 p.m., house 
of 7 rooms, stable and garden, on Church- 
si roet, Weston, I formerly residence of late 
Henry Foster. (Apply to David Rowntree 
Ereeutor Weston. Joseph Nason, Sollcll 
tor, 16 King-street West, Toronto, or J. 
R. McEwvn. Auctioneer, Weston.

i laide street, Toronto.
T> OSEDALB HOTEL. -1145 YONGE ST , XV terminal of the Metropolitan Railway. 
Rates. $1.60 up. Special rates for winter. 
U. B. Leslie. Manager.

TTAÏMARKET HOTEL. 94 FRONT-ST. XI East, newly renovated. Terms $1.0U 
per day. James Farrell, Prop.

TAMES BAIRD, BARRISTER, SOLICT- 
•J tor. Patent Attorney, etc., 9 Quebee 
Bank Chambers, East King-street corner i 
Toronto-etreet, Toronto. Money to" loan.

Must Beer Signature of;r

■afULOCK. LEE. MILLIKEN Sc CLARK, 
lVX Barriatera, Solicitors. Dominion Ban* 
Chambers, corner King and Yonge-street*. 
Toronto.

«4000 tiful détta^h-
... --v—- and stone, 0-room-

ed residence, stone foundation, slate roof 
52? °PPlnmbing. bonne in excellent con- 
dltlon throughout ; lot 25 xl50; Immediate 
possession ; situated In the best part of 
Parkdale. S. W. Black & Co., 25 Torento- 
street.

ed.
. $26.80 to Portland, Me., and Return

Grand Trunk train leaving Toronto 9 
a.m. reaches Portland next morning 

| at 6.40. through Pullman without 
I change. Night express 10.16 p.m. ar- 
I rives Portland 5.45 p.m. next day. giv

ing daylight ride through White Moun- 
i tains. Nothing better than see. coast 
j trip for a vacation. City office, north- 
I west corner King and Yonge-etreets.

Wi
: FACTORY FOR SALEIroruunta 

I Se take mi

IcAffllSS

Iff
COBALT LEGAL CARDS.REPLY TO COBDEN CLUB. In live town near Toronto, aYmos^nevT 

three flats and stone basement, 15,200 
square feet floor space, good engine and 
boiler, nearly 15 acres of land, with rail
way siding near station. Chance for 
manufacturer in any line of business. 
Price only ten thousand. Apply to

J# Je McKenney,
INVESTMENT BROKER,

43 Victoria Street

TVBNTON, DUNN Sc BOULTBBE. TO- 
1J ronto and Cobalt, Banisters and 8* 
lid tors, Departmental Agents at Toron ;o 
and Ottawa. Frank Denton. K.C. Herbert 
L. Dunn, W. Unlock Boultbee, John Wult«f 
McDonald.

IttBACM,

FM DIBMESS.
Fee nuoetml. 
Fortune uve*. 
feieeeiTiPATiee.

FOI MI10W SUR.

Compatriots Point Out Where Mas- 
tfento Is In Error. FARMS FOR SALE.quest on Wednesday.

J. H. Rodd, county crown attorney, 
held a eho.t conversation with Spdlndlc- 
man after he was remanded. He told 
Mr. Rodd that he was sorry for the 

Ottawa, July 16.—It Is expected that! position in,which his cht'dren ate plaç
ait answer may be received front the ed, and eatd that alcohol had been the 
King to Canada’# invitation at any cause of the trouble at first. He had 
time. It le thought the mention of the brooded over his fancied wrongs and

from the had finally decided to kill his wife.
The funeral of the murdered wom-n 

took place to Windsor Grove Cemetery.

«IftOO ~.A <ior>D FARM FOR 
.t ni. • " eale cheap, with house and

outbuildings. Apply 1077 Dovercoirrt-road.

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
London. /July 16.—The Compatriots’

Club have issued a reply to the appeal 
of the Cdbden Club, signed by 274 mem-
bers of parliament, to the Australian name’of the o0™,!06]1*1 the

name of the people as a whole; (2) tm- 
electors. not to support the preference, perlai preference. Instead of making

A. rû?v.rs.
they may speak for the members of the, ed by certain politicians, but by colo-

T> ROWNINO * McCONACHIE, NORTH 
X> Bay and Cobalt, Barristers and So
licitors. a. ti. Browning. Crotrn Attorney, 
District of Niplsslng; G. B. McConachle.

Can King Refuse Us T

TORONTO
i>l ART.

lm’ttation In the speech 
throne proroguing parliament will ex
pedite a reply.

niai statesmen, particularly Mir. Dea- 
kin, who advocated 20 years ago" a co
lonial conference.

T W. L. FORSTER — POBTRAlS 
U • Painting. Rooms. 24 West Klaff 

(.street, Toronto.
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S3»GET GOVERNMENT JOBS,IEIEE«I weak "ÏÏEXî
DEATHS THAI AU OTHER 

DISEASES COMBINED.
If the kidneys are oat of order the whole 

system Is bound to suffer. Headache, back
ache, rheumatic pains and swellings, torpid 
Uver, constipation, Indigestion, nervousness, 
drowsiness, sleeplessness, skin troubles, ma
laria, feverishness, yawning, cloudy urine, 
sediment in urine when it stands 24 hours, 
etc all indicate that your kidneys have 
been diseased for months, and It not pro
perly treated without delay Brlght s dis
ease diabetes, uric acid and ..blood poison, 
with’ convulsions and death, will sorely fol-

WARNER’S SAFE CURE
When the kidneys are diseased the nrlc 

acid Is not carried off, and this causes Gout, 
Lumbago, Rheumatism of the Joints, Rheu
matism of the Muscles, Rheumatism of the 
Heart, Rheumatism everywhere.

In Bright’s disease the bowels are often 
constipated and the Uver torpid. Warners 
Safe Pills quickly relieve this condition, and 
no ill after-effect is experienced.

Warner's Safe Cure Is absolutely the only 
complete, permanent, safe home cure lor 
all diseases of the kidneys, liver, ladder 
and blood. It soothes Inflammation repairs 
the delicate tissues and restores energy and 
vigor to the whole body. Safe Cure is made 
entirely of herbs, contain* 
drugs, and la pleasant to take Prescribed 
by doctors and used succesrfully In the 
leading hospitals for fifty years. Cure» 
where all else falls At all drug stores, or 
direct, 80 cents and SI a bottle. 
REFUSE SUBSTITUTES AND IMITA

TIONS.
They are werthleae and very often 

exceedingly dangerous. Aalc tor 
Warner»» Safe Cnrej It will core

Ja». R. Elliott la Appointed aa 
Guard at Toronto Jail. s>

Among the appointment* announced 
yesterday were:

Thomas -Mackenzie of Sarnia as 
bursar, Mercer Reformatory, with a . 
salary of $1100 per annum. He suc
ceeds R. W. Laird, who has resigned

|
t

Mother of.Prisoner Goes to Tombs 
—Prison Rules Are 

Enforced.

CEYLON TEA
Cloudy and Rainy Weather Prob

ably Accounts for It—Navi
gation Happenings. >

»

Has the flavor you’ll like. 
Refuse substitutes.

after 28 years of service.
Charles C. Newton of Orillia to be 

overseer and foreman at the Pene- 
tangulshene Insane Asylum. He Is to 
receive $720 per annum and use of 
house and grounds, succeeding R. H. 
Steadman, 
deputy warden 
Penitentiary.

Rosé N. Smith, Penetangulshene, to 
be matron of the insane asylum at that 
place, vice Miss Jones transferred to 
the asylum at London.

Jas. R. Elliott, 59 Gladstone-avenue, 
to be a guard at the Toronto jail, vice 
Thomas Berrie, resigned. It is under
stood that this appointment was made 

the recommendation of Thomas

New York, July 16.—Mrs. William 
Thaw of Pittsburg paid a visit to her 

Harry K. Thaw, In the Tombs 
She was accompanied

$low. ra^fu5s7r*1.-
Since the beginning of July there has

— * -JiSLrJS
PostlethwaUte looks upon as 

unusual, inasmuch as It is customary 
for the highest level of the summer to 
be attained about the middle of June. 
He thinks the amount of rainfall which 

than usual and the

id 60c per lb. at all Grocers# - ’Mr. Steadman becomes 
of the Edmonton i.man PACKETS ONLY. 26c, SOc, 40 e, 60c

HIGHEST AWARD ST. LOUIS, 1004.
son,
prison to-day. 
by her son, Josiah C. Thaw, and by 
A. R- Peabody of Harry Thaw’s coun
sel. Her arrival had been preceded by 
that of Evelyn Thaw, but the latter; 
decided to await the coming of the 
other party, declaring that she desired 
her husband’s mother to have the first 
opportunity of seeing the prisoner.

The mother reached the prison short- 
Wtien her cab stopped

inches, a 
master

HIS RESEMBLANCE FATAL.

BoysWOMAN'S WORLDGeneral Koxov Slain in Mistake for 
the Hated Trepoff. .

has been greater
dull weather with consequently 1 
evaporation, have contributed to the 
result, but is not satisfied that this le 
e, full and exact explanation.

for the rise and fall of 
the water level is one of those things 
that cannot toe exactly understood,and 
is, in fact, a good deal of a mystery,"

Ineptie*of the recent gain, however, 
the level is below that of a year ago. 
The register for July 16, 1905, shows 24 
degrees, as compared with 21 1-2, the 
record of yesterday. The level was, 
however, unusually high lest year.

New. Dredge Nearly Ready,
The new government dredge design

ed for service at Prince Edward Ie- 
land, is nearing completion at the Poi
son yards, and will probably be ready 
within the next two or three weeks to 
be placed in commission. The dredge, 
which is costing «bout $200,000, is 160 
feet long, with a beam of 40 fleet, and 
a depth of l6 feet. It is of 24-inch suc- 

-< tton discharge, coining next to capa
city to the Israel Tarte, which has the 
unusually large capacity of 36 inches, 
and is being steadily used in dredging 
work at the channel approach to Mont
real, with the object of making the har
bor up to the requirements of an ocean 
port- The dredge now nearly finished 
will be the third to be placed in opera
tion by the Dominion government, 
having the up-to-date suction equip
ment, as. besides the Israel Tarte, 
there is another 20-inch gauge being 
worked to British Columbia.

Yesterday's Excursions. 
Monday io not a favorite day with 

the excursionists, and apart from an 
outing of the William Daivee Co. em
ployes to Niagara Faite, there was no
thing doing to this tone yesterday. 
However, the Corona brought in a 
crowd of 200 holiday-making Oddfal
lows from Youngstown, Ohio. The visi
tors brought an Indian band with 
them and made a good deal of stir on 
arrival. , . -

W E Tibbetts, general freight and 
baggage agent of the Niagara Naviga
tion Co., who has been away on offi
cial business for the company between 
Niagara and Windsor, will return to
morrow

|St. Petersburg, July 16.—Additional 
details of tl>e assassination of General 
Kozlov

upon 
Crawford, M.L.A.

J. Lynch Staunton, K.C., has been 
appointed legal counsel to the text 
book commission.

To Visit Newfoundland.
His excellency the governor-general 

leaves Ottawa shortly for ten days 
salmon fishing In Newfoundland. He 
will be accompanied by her excellency, 
the Ladles Sybil and Evelyn Grey, and 
Viscount and Viscountess Howtck. 
As It will be the first time for a 
governor-general of Canada to enter 
Newfoundland elaborate preparations 
are being made for their entertain
ment on that historic island. Colonel 
and Mrs. Hanbury Williams have gone 
on a trip down the St. Lawrence.

of the headquarters staff In
Saturday, ly ‘before noon. HI ,

at the door the bystanders pressed tor- 
ward so closely thrxz tûe ponce had oil- 
ttculty in making a lane thru them io 
permit Mrs. Thaw to pass into the 
pnson. Mrs. Thaw wa8 met at the 
door by the prison warden, who told, 
her, in an apologetic way, tnatu would 
be necessary to comply with the prison 
rule, that ail visitors must be searched.

As Mrs. Thaw reached the cell, it 
was seen that bar daughter-in-law bad 
left the consulting-room, ana gone to
the cell of her hujft^ Wben^he Lu„»der Silk Frock., I
i^e slowTblcLraTy A silk garment should never be bolV |
l g’ «freen 7eet down the corridor- ed nor should it be washed in soda 

fifteen fe^1 npeco^nltlon be- water, a mistake which is often com- 
K j mttted toy the Inexperienced, and

the ceil, I which utterly ruins the material, it 
the contrary, be dipped into

Can make lots of money 
during vacation by 
selling the morning 
newspapera You only 
work from 6 to 9 a.m. 
For particulars apply

the park at Peterhof on
beyond question that the mur-“The reason prove

derer believed be was killing General 
Tr6D(!)ff*

The tragedy occurred at 9-20 In the
evening in the presence of several
thousand people who were listening 
to the music In the English Park, be
low the Grand Chateau, adjoining the 
park of Alexander Palace, where the 
imperial family and Gen. Trepoff re
side. A young man, dressed In the 
clothes of a workman, seeing General 
Kozlov, who resembles Trepoff, gazed 
long and earnestly at the general s 
face and then took a photograph from 
his pocket to compare it with Kozlov g 
features, as if to make sure of his

The man then drew a pistol and 
fired four shots point blank at Kozlov, 
who fell mortally wounded and ex
pired on the spot. The assassin start
ed to flee, but Prince Andromlroff 
seized him and turned him over to 
the police. When he was searched 
Trhpoff’s photograph was found In ms 
pocket, leaving no doubt regarding the 
identity of the person he Intended to

DREYFUS IS ASSIGNED.
Major of Crack Regiment Which 

Participates In State Functions.. he
CIRCULATION DEPT., 

THE WORLD,
83 YONOE ST.

Paris, July 16.—At a meeting of the 
council Of ministers to-day War Min
ister Etienne announced the assign
ment of Major Dreyfus to the Twelfth 
Regiment of Artillery, stationed at 
Vincennes.

This is a crack regiment which par- 
state functions at the

.

fldence. Medical booklet free. Address 
Warner’s Safe Cure Co., Rochester, N.Y. EASY MONEY AT HOMEsome

Inhere was no
’tween the two. | ____

On the mother's arrival at
"KMiner John Smith saw that she was should, Qn . _.on
ormpwhut feeble and opened the door a, good lather of tepid water and 8 
of Thaw s cell for the purpose of get- i worked well with the hands and 
ttog out*the stool from the cell, on squeezed out and Placed In a tubful 
which she might sit during the Inter- of cold, soft water. Running water, 
view with her son. The mother, not in preference to still, should be em- 
knowine the rules of the prison, upon ployed for rinsing purposes, a little 
eeeing^he door opened, rushed for- ' methylated spirit being 
•wlrdf and,-in an instant, • both arms flnal rinse. In the esse ’"Mta 
were clasped around bis neck, while the same rule may be' flowed, .but 
he with bent head, clasped his mother ln addition to the methylated spirit, 
to ’bis breast. Tears streamed from the a uttle blue should be used to keep 
eyroot both. There ensued a tow the material from looking yelloW- 
minutes’ silence, which was broken j colored silks may be hung out to dry 
™nly by the cry of "My boy! My boy! ln the sun, but white orcream silk 
, Keeper Smith stood, with his back should never be subjected to strong 
turned, for a short time, and then in- heat tn drying, and the best method to 
formed Mrs. Thaw that the prison rules thle case is to wrap up the articles to 
allowed visitors to talk with prisoners a oloth and lay them aside until the 
only with bars separating them- The tlme come tor ironing. This should 
mother stepped out of the ceM. while always be done while the silk Is damp.
Smith turned the key once more on a pjece 0f muslin being laid over the 
Thaw. Mrs. Thaw took her, seat on artlcie ao that the hot iron does not 
the stool and continued talking to - or pres8 directly on the surface. It must
son for about half an hoar. be remembered that If the "water Is too , .

She then kissed him thru the bars, hot jt wm discolor white silk, while if ernor-general Is understood to have 
and was taken downstairs to ’ her car- the aoap is not entirely rinsed sout of taken a warm personal interest in tn*

the material it will make it harfl and project, 
papery.

tlclpatee in 
capital.

Brigadier-General Plcquart has been 
designated to serve on the staff of the 
military governor of Paris. BIRD BREAD 10 CBNTS,

■nd "CA1U*Y T». CHICKMS." atK> «ta* Soir »c__tooMj with <*n*rlM. #11 for iy. «.rap. #r cola. Addnai
COTTAM BIRD SEED, 3611.. m*s. M

“JOE” IS HIMSELF AGAIN.
Comea Well Thru Series of Demon

strations.

London, July 16.—Mr. Chamberlain Is 
decidedly better. He came well thru 
the most remarkable series of demon
strations ever given a public man in 
this country. It is all the more re
gretted an attack of gout prevented the 
fulfilment of the desire of the colonial 
delegates to give a final colonial touch 
to the week by a united tribute to the 
Indomitable spirit with which Mr. 
Chamberlain made imperial reciprocity 
the gréât «practical question , cit the 
hour.

A joint Can;
Zealand-South Af 
been formed to sa 
Saturday, in his honor, but It was post
poned at the last moment- Now the 
delegates have dispersed thruout Eu
rope, but It is hoped Mr. Chamberlain 
will find an early opportunity to deliver 
his intended speech on colonial aspects 
of the movement.

VACCINE PREVENTS CHOLERA.

(Manila, July 16.—The choiera situa
tion has greatly Improved. The health 
bureau offers free vaccination to pre
vent the spread of the disease. A 
made of the vaccine since the outbreak 
of the disease shows that it acts as an 
absolute preventive. ' '

MEMBER OF U. S. TYPOTHETAE
SAYS THE STRIKE IS ALL OVER !

COTTAM BIRD SEED 
BIBP BREAD!

KEEPS CANARIES IN HEALTH AND SONG

AT ALL GROCERS.

Buffalo, N.Y., July 16.—The twentieth 
of the Unitedannual convention 

Typothetae of America opened here 
to-day with a meeting of the executive 
committee. The body is composed of 
employing printers united for exchang
ing useful Information and assisting 
one another.

“As far as the typothetae Is con
cerned the strike of printers for an 
eight-hour day is over, with the places 
of the strikers filled,” said one mem
ber.

WITH
kill. assassin refused to give hie 

altho he openly avowed that he 
member of the social revolution- 

Gen. Koslov was

The
1246name, 

was a
ary organization, 
not involved in politics.

=?S T DIBS-USB DR DSVOSS» 
JU Female cape*lee for irre*e- 

eriUe# end delayed period* a* 
eeae hooelis#; ti; eatra double 
strength, *3; cure or roxie, «fund , 
ed; lady attendant. Write for lit 
eratart. Dr. De Vee’ MedlcleS 
Uh, HO Queen BaaV Toronto.

GOVERNOR A REBEL.llan-Australian-New 
can committee had 
ange a luncheon on Refuses to Send 

Troops Against Revolutionist».
Brasilian Congre»»

UNKNOWN MAN THROWS SWITCH 
AND CAUSES FATAL WRECK

Rio Janeiro, July 16.—An insurrection 
of some pretensions has been in prog

in the province of Matto Grosso

j.
Port Jervis, N.Y., July 16.—B. Van 

Inwegan, an engineer on the Erie Rail
road, was killed and two other rail
road men slightly Injured last night

threw a

ress
for a aonsiderable time. Three months 
age, the governor of the province 
called for federal aid. but as It was net 
possible to send troops forward 
promptly the revolutionists grew so 
strong as to compel the governor to 
abdicate, and he was killed by the In
surgents on July 5. Vice-Governor 
Osorle is reported to have beep an ac
complice to the assassination.

The president of Brazil sent a mes
sage to congress, suggesting that mar
tial law be declared thruout the prov
ince of Matto Grosso,, but congress re
fused to approve, on the ground that 
the vice-governor, altho a revolutionist, 
was now legally in authority.

rlage.
Olcott May Re-Enter Case.

After her visit to the Tombs, Mrs. „
Thaw was driven to the office of Lerwls Fresh Air In Churches/
L Delafleld, where she took part in, a Clergymen and church Officials often 
conference with Wm. M. K. Olcott, her wonder why the attendance-at church 
son, Josiah C.Thaw; her daughter, Mrs. services, and particularly the evening 
George Carnegie, and Mr- Delafleld. services, decreases so rapidly with the 
Evelyn Nesbitt Thaw was not present, ot summer weather, and usu-
The object of the conference was said gjly t0 the fact cf the exodus of the 
to be, first, to Induce Mr. Olcott to take townspeople to the country and lake 
the main hand In the case for the de- Bldeg ls attributed the cause. But 
fence, and. second, to buttress the there are pienty of people left la 
plans for having- Harry Thaw tried by town_ aB anyone on the streets at 
a lunacy commission. It wag regarded the hour of service will testify. Most 
as almost certain that Mr, Olcott would people Vm give as their excuse for 
agree to re-enter the case, in deference non.attendance in summer the heat or 
to tlie personal plea of Mrs- Wm. Thaw. | the ciosene8a of the atmosphere, yet

this ls a cause that could be remedied 
to a great degree at least. The heat 
is bearable where all the windows are 
opened, and a current of air is creat
ed, but what would you think of toe 
official who last Sunday evening went 
around and carefully closed every 

Ashland Wla, July 16.—A powder I window Just before the sermon be- 
mlll of the Atlantic Dynamite Com- gan? When people are expected to 
pany, several miles from Ashland, blew att for an hour or eo ln a bytldjng 
up to-day. killing three men. Twenty sureiy the least they may expect is 
others were injured. proper ventilation. Not only ls an un-

The neutralizing plant was destroyed- ventilated or Insufficiently ventilated 
There were 25 buildings, to the group, building extremely uncomfortable, but 
The shock was terrtfflc, and broke jt ig decldedly unhealthy, as well, and 

many windows ln Ashland. | at least the experiment of hygienic
principles ln connection with the aver
age church might be made.

Coffee Cre*m.
For coffee cream soak half a box of 

Cox’s gelatine in one gill of water for 
two hours. Then heat a pint of milk 
to boiling and add one coffee cup or 
sugar. When the sugar is dissolved 

the milk over the gelatine and, 
Then pour

when an unknown person 
switch in front of a train from New 
York loaded with immigrants and sent 
it upon a siding.

The train ran Into a locomotive 
which was standing on the siding, 
which to turn bumped Into another, 
overturning it. ,

The train was going so slowly that 
of Its passengers were seriously

stir until that is melted, 
on one coffee cup of strong coffee and. 
one half pint of cream. Strain and 
pour Into a mould.

testCoal Receipts.
The coalers were fairly busy yesterday, 

the Resolute bringing in 489 tons -or 
the Conger Coal Co., from Erie-, the St. 
Joseph 560 tons from Oswego for Dick
son & Eddy, and the Van AHepJOO 
tons of soft coal for the Toronto 
Elech-ic Light Ce. . , .

The Haddington of the Merchants 
Line arrived from Montreal yesterday 
morning, leaving later ln the day for 
Fort William, with a full load of gen
eral freight. _ ,

Another arrival was the H. M. Rel
iait of the Montreal and Lake Supe
rior Line, which also cleared for the 
upper lakes, after unloading a goodly 
cargo of freight for local consignees.

At to-day's meeting of the harbor 
commissioners a regulation will likely 
be formulated restricting the present 
privileges which small craft enjoy on 
the bay.

Serve cold.none 
Injured.

Mr. A* C. Tennyson announces the 
marriage of his second daughter, M. 
Gertrude, to Mr. J. Colles Sloane of 
Owen Sound, to take place at his home 
In Drayton on July 25.

masked men Overpower
WATCHMAN AND GET PLUNDER

Reception for the Band.
All Yorkshlremen in tjte city arte re

quested to attend a meeting of the 
Yorkshire Society at 8 o’clock this 
(Tuesday) eveblng ln the Sons of Eng
land Hall, Eaqj Richmond-street, for 
the purpose of arranging a general 
“Yorkshire” night Thursday at Han- 
Ian’s Point. P
Thursday evening, the band ls to bo 
entertained at Hanlan's Hotel by the 
officers and members of the Yorkshire 
Society. A special boat will leave the 
Island after the reception Thursday.

Kennebunk, Maine, July 16.—Five 
armed and masked men overpowered 
and bound the night watchman and 
another employe at the car house of 
the Atlantic Shore Line Railroad here 

-several hundred

COUPLE'S COMPACT OF DEATH
THROATS CUT AND SHOT POWDER MILL BLOWS UP. Mrs. Wm. Evans, wife of Govern

ment SS. Inspector Evans,left on Sat
urday evenlng.for Anaconda, Montana, 
to spend the summer with her daugh
ter, Mrs. C. A. Crawford.

t an* 20 Hurt-— 
25 Buildings Demolished.

3 Employes KilledChicago, July 16.—Edward F. Kloss 
his wife, who conducted a small

After the concert on early to-day, took 
dollars from the unlocked safe and 
escaped unmolested.

Toronto the "Plnee of Meeting.'* 
The passenger department of the 

Wabash Railway has Issued two hun
dred thousand copies of their “Sum
mer Tours,” which Include the Great 
Lakes, Niagara Falls, St.
River, ana the seashore. It ls a hand
some little pamphlet, and its pages 
contain qüite a reference to Toronto, 
the "place of meeting," of which an 
excellent notice Is given, and an en
graving of our city and harbor. These 
pamphlets are being principally distri
buted in the south and west.

and
millinery store on North-avenue,were 
found dead to-day to their rooms above 
the store. Their throats had beet^ 
cut and each had been shot thru the 
head. ,, .

Late in the day the police found a 
letter written by Kloss ln which he 
said that he and his wife were tired 
of living and had decided to end their 
lives.

Pays for slapping Girl’s Face.
New York, July 16.-The strike of 

1500 girl necktiemakers, which has 
been ln progress about a -week, was 
ended to-day by an agreement on •»* 
part of the manufacturers to operate 
closed shops and pay 14 cents instead 
of 12 cents a dozen.

A manufacturer, who was accused of 
slapping the face of one of the necktie
makers, also agreed to pay a fine

Are the Dale* for the New 
York Excursions, August 

16th and 28th.
Aug 16 Is date of West Shore excur

sion to New York City. Tickets good 15 
days for return, and give privilege of 
trip on Hudson River steamers, day or 
night, in either or both directions, be
tween Albany and New York without 
extra charge. Rate will be $9 round 
trip from Suspension Bridge or Buffa
lo. On Aug. 28 New York Central, 
"America’s Greatest Railroad, will 
run their excursion, rate being $io.wO 
for round trio from Suspension Bridge 
or Buffalo. No one should miss this op- 
portunity of seeing New T™"k Crtf- 
with her marvelous Coney Islandand 
splendid seashore places nearby. Write 
or call on Louis Drago. Canadian pas- 

-.çr=nt. 69 1-2 Yonge-street, To
ronto. Telephone Main 4361,

Here
Lawrence

BOSTON SOLDIERY FOR OTTAWA
EARTHQUAKE IN TEXAS.Militia Organisations to 

Visit Capital During Angnit.
Severn!

TRAIN WAS RUNNING SLOW
AND SAVES LOSS OF LIFE Gare of the Nalls.

The essentials for manicuring the 
hands are a nail file, a pair of curved

---------  , nail scissors, an orange stick, a cha-
E1 Paso, Tex., July 16.—A distinct mols polisher and a little bit of nail 
irthquake shock was felt here at powder. ^ ^ flng0rs lnt0 warm 

Buildings rocked goapy goft water. Where the palls are 
and swayed and many persons fled to TOft Bie them into a curve so that 
the streets* the whole nail will resemble the shape

The thermometers and Instruments of an almond. Then use the soft stica 
In the weather bureau in the federal to presg the skin away so that the 
bqllding swung back and forth for nall may not be hindered from growth,
several minutes. v After this has been done, carefully dry

No damage was donev | the nails, and 'rub vaseline Into them
before applying the powder. Then 
polish with the chamois, rubbing care- 

.— . fully that the nail may not b* hurt
The Turbinla, which has been un- by the friction. Lastly rinse the nails

dergolng repairs at Poison's yards for once more, dry and rub them with
a broken fan, is now running again on little fine powder. If the nails are 
schedule time. brittle vaseline or cocoa buttpr rubbed

------------------------------ | into them every night will be a de
cided help.

$26.Buildings In El Paso Swayed—No 
Damage Done.

n,-‘-
Boston, Jüly 16—Several local mili

tary organizations are perfecting ar
rangements for a trip to Ottawa, Can
ada, on Aug. 18, when they will be the 
guests of the 43rd Regiment of that 
city. This organization, it will be re
called, came to Boston the same part 
of August last year as the guests of the 
Britlsn Military and Naval Veterans’ 
Association, 
dred members were here it was plan
ned that this local British organization 
and others should receive a» similar 
courtesy at the hands of the Ottawa 
men this year,

Tne British Military and Naval Vet
erans’ Association will go at least 50 
strong. The same organizations of Pro
vidence and Fall River wil' be repre
sented by a similar number of men; 
the Amoskeag Veterans of Manchester, 
N.H., also will send a delegation; the 
Fifth Regiment of Massachusetts will 
go almost to a man; the Machine Gun 
Battery of providence is equipping its 
men with brand new uniforms for the 
occasion; and a number of the Ancients 
also will go, not as "a distinct organiza
tion, but probably on the staff, of the 
Fifth Regiment, The Highland Dress 
Association will be represented by 30

Atlantic City.
Three grand excursions to the se*«*

C&T>e May, Ocean and Sea Isle allies, Aug? 1. 15 and 24. Ten dollars round 
trip from Buffalo. For. full particulars, 
time of trains, reservations, etc , apply 
to A Leadlay, C. F. A P A., 75 Yonge- 
etreet, Toronto. Plions Main 8547, or 
Fred P- Fox. D.P.A., 289 Main-street, 
Buffalo, N. Y.

Trinidad, Colo., July 16.—A passen
ger train on the Colorado and South
ern Railway, carrying hundredaof 
Texas Elks to the convention to 
ver, was wrecked near Forbes Junc
tion to-day. Engineer Martin J.-Cul
len was killed, and Fireman Charles 
T. Garrell badly hurt.

That the whole train was not car
ried Into the deep Arroya, resulting in 
serious loss of life, Is probably due to 
the fact that it was running slowly 
on account of recent heavy rains.

Extending Express Service...
On Aug. 1 the Dominion Express Co- 

will have agents placed and ready to 
do business at the following poipte on 
the C.P-R. Sudbury branch Une: Pal- 
grave, Tottenham, Beéton, Alllston, 
Baxter, Utopia, Midhurst and Craig- 

Thls service will only extend

a.m. to-day.1L1

hurst.
51 miles north from Bolton, but upon 
the completion of the line ten more oe- 
pots will be established.

While the several huu-
*1r. *Fire at Ltstowel.

Llstawel, July 16.—Fire broke out 
about 1 o’clock this morning In *hn 
large brick block on the south aide _ of 
Main-street Slight damage to build
ing but there is a heavy lose by wat$rt 
on the contents of the Orange Lodip, 
also on the general stock of R. Thomp
son. and slightly on the stock of J. AU 
Schinibein. Insurance will cover loss,

Motor Boats for Brockvillc.
Brockvllle, July 16.—The Thousand 

Island Yacht Club will again have the 
honor this year of holding, under their 
auspices, the annual challenge races of 
the American Power Boat Association.

contests will take place over the 
Chippewa Bay course, and will rival 
anything heretofore attempted on the 
St. Lawrence.

4 TURBINIA ALL RIGHT AGAIN.Massed Bands' Concert,
The program ... .

demonstration by the massed bandsof 
Toronto under the auspices of the To
ronto .Musical Protective Association 
and l&al 141, A.F.M., at the exhibition 
grounds to-morrow evening is:
March Militaire—“With Trumpet

and Drum" ............................... Weldon
(Introducing fanfare for trumpets.) 

Overture—“Poet and Peasant".. Suppe 
(Conductor Albert Hartmann, Cadet 

Batt* Band.)
Descriptive Piece—“The Jolly Cop

persmith” ........*................UU.P?,ter8
(With Anvil, Singing and Westllng 

, Effects.)
Grand Selection of Scottish Melo

dies—"Robert Bruce” .... Bonniseau 
(Conductor John Slatter, B.M., 48th 

Highlanders.)
Vocal Solo—“His Majesty the

Quentin

DO YOU KNOW
ES'SHES»
delicate dlewaros peculiar ^ women, tite 
maker of which is not afraid to take Ms 
patients into hie full confidence, by print; 
Ing upon each bottle wrapper all the 
d tents entering into the medicine. Ask 
your druggist if this is not true."Favorite Prescription,” too, is the only 
medicine for women, all the lnf^dtaatt 
of which have the unqualified endorse
ment of the leading medical writers of the 
several schools of practice, 
tog them for the cure of the dieewes for 

’ which the "Prescription” to advts«l.
to Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Ym 

, fret booklet, and read the r.imer- 
uu= extracts from standard medical

sssr.stn,te‘”.?TiinW«
more weigh! and Importance wan any 
amount of so-called "testimonials so 
conspicuously flaunted before the public, 
to favor of the alcoholic compounds.

■the "Favorite Prescription ” cures aU 
woman’s peculiar weaknesses 
rangements.thus banishing the periodical 
headaches, backaches, bearing-down dis
tress, .tenderness and draging-down sen
sations In lower abdomen, accompanied 
by weakening and disagreeable catarrhal,
■IMS? SMTSB >p*-
ciallsts may be consulted free by addrese- 
ng as above. All correspondence is 

id as sacredly confidential. By eon- 
j In this way the disagreeable

Leaves Money to Charities. questioni ngs and personal "examinations
The will of Janet Slbbald leaves $1000 are avoided.. ,, .. .Th f0r incurables, $1000 to The People’s Common Sense Medical

Salvation Army Rescue Home. $500 to Advlser contains some ve,Y. interesting

totals $7245.____________ „ of customs and mailing only,
m ,1 cents for a copy in flexible roper covers,

■ Mr. Fitshegh ln Town. ,r 50 cents for a cloth-bound copy. Ad-
E H Fltzhugh, third vice-president :r€SS Dr. R. V. Pierce as above, 

of the Grand Trunk, arrived to the city p,. Pierce’s Pellets regulate cM lnrig* 
yesterday morning vrith a party ta W® jrate stomach, liver and bge»*. One 
private car Mansfield, leaving for Cbl-I % i^tlve, two or three caffcMte*.
cago la the afternoon. --------- -*■> --------- ---- -----------—

- - —

for the grand musical

The
Rejected Suitor’s Crime.

New York, July 16.—Adam Scheulg, .
30 years old, employed at a butchers’ Flower Salads,
shop in East I49th-street, to-day shot Salads made of flower petals, ban- 
and fatally wounded Miss Louise anas, pineapples, oranges, currants 
Karcher, daughter of his employer, and strawberries are the latest dell- 
shot and seriously wounded the girl’s cacy ln some of the large London 
mother, and committed suicide by cut- hotels, 
ting his throat with a butcher knife. “Everybody is demanding salad this 
The supposed motive for the shooting hot weather,” said one manager, 
was the rejection of his attentions to “American visitors especially require 
Miss Karcher by the young woman many kinds* We are making salads 
and her parents. | now of almost everything. Of course,

the ordinary green salad is most popu
lar, but for Jaded appetites we have 

Ottawa, July 16.—The property of the I to think out something different. 
Ottawa Furnace and Foundry was “For Instance, tnie Japanese salai 
sold under a winding-up order to-day Mikado’ ls composed of fruit and flow- 
for $47,500, the purchasers being F. G. er petals, and we are making salads 
Traverse of Montreal and eGorge Tom- of roseleaves and of white carnation 
linson of Ottawa. The business will petals. For flavoring these salads we 
be continued. use caper Instead of vinegar or lemon-

juice, ln order to preserve their color.”

Suicides to Avoid Arrest.
Paterson. N. J. July I6.-T0 avoid 

the disgrace of arrest on the charge oc 
defalcation, Albert O'Brien, tax collec
tor of the Borough of Totowa, ahpt 
himself last night while officers w*na 
approaching his house to apprehend! 
him. He dijd Instantly.

New York Excursions.
West Shore Railroad announœs an 

Suspension Bridge 
or Buffalo to New York for 
$9 return, tickets good roturn- 
tng up to and including Aug. 30. 
As usual, these tickets will Live privi
lege of trip on Hudson Hiver steaniere 
day or night line, between Albany and 
New York, in either or both directions 

extra charge. Do not miss it, 
splendid opportunity of seeing 

and Its nearby seashore 
Park Rockaway

fromexcursion

men. _ ,
The party. will leave Boston at 5 

o’clock by the Grand Trunk line, ana 
arriving at Ottawa the next morning, 
the guests will be escorted to their "re
spective headquarters. The Fifth Regi
ment, under command of Col. Oakes, 
will be quartered in the exhibition 
buildings,
i Among the features will be a review 

of the Fifth Regiment on the beautiful 
grounds to front of the parliament 
buildings On this occasion a new set 
of colors will be presented to Colonel 
Oakes’ regiment.

There also
church parade, at which the officiating 
chaplain will be selected from the visit
ing military. A banquet to the officers 
of the visiting organizations win De 
tendered by the officers of the 43rd 
Regiment, as well as some of the offi
cials of the city; and there probably 
will be a reception at the Government
HOnSeWednesday morning the Boston emission ri
visitors will entrain tor Montreal. "iss|on 
where there will be an inspection and _
escort by the military bodies of that 
city. The return trip to Boston will he 
made that same evening-

Four Drowning».
Schenectady, N. Y„ July 16.—Four 

drowning» occurred ln this cdunty dur
ing the 48 hours ending at last night.

John Hauser, e
without 
it is a 
New York
places, Asbury . ,
Beach, and famous Coney Isla™^ Fj?r 
those who cannot get away on the 16th, 
the New York Central will run a simi
lar excursion on Hllan(,n.
$10 25 for the round trip from suspen 
slon Bridge or Buffalo. Full particulars 
from I/ Drago, Canadian passenger agent, ™ Yonge-street, Toronto.
Telephone Main 4361.

Write
for » Foundry Changes Hands.

au- The victims were:
Norwegian, bathing to a pool whVe 
overheated; James Toll, boat capsized. 
John Edwards, swimming; unknown.

King
(Hamilton Macaulay.)

Miserere Scene and Anvil Chorus^
“II Trovatore” ...............

(Introducing the great Anvils.) 
(Conductor John Waldron, Royal 

Grenadiers.)
Choir of Trombones—“Sing Me to

Sleep” . ..........*'.....................  Greene
(Rendered by trombone soloists of the 

massed bands.)
Overture—“Zampa” .....

(Conductor, Jos. Timpson, Queens 
Own Rifles.)

Male Chorus—“Boys of the Old
Brigade” ..................................... Barri

(Rendered by the vocal choir of the 
48th Highlanders.) 

Characteristic Piece—“Eileen Alla-
nah” ........... -...........................

(Cornet and vocal solo accompani
ments.)

Finale to Overture—“William Tell”

Verdi

Brisk Was His Vice.
Kingston, July 16.—George Snider, 

aged 36. spending a fortnight at Bat
tersea, a fishing resort, cut his threat 
from ear to ear on Sunday morning, 
and died in an hour.

He was from Pittsburg, Pa., a tier* 
in Carnegie’s Steel Works.

Drink was his vice.

The End.
Hudson, N. Y., July 16.—Henry Best, 

formerly sheriff, and prominent ln poli
tics, committed suicide to-day by shoot
ing himself in the head. No -reason for 
the act is known.

Folk Lore of Indians.
Mrs. Fred Paget left Ottawa last 

week for the Northwest, where she 
will undertake the task of collecting 
and recording the folklore, of the In
dians, and describing to book form 
the tribal customs of the aboriginal 
Inhabitants of the great west.
Paget ls particularly fitted for her 
task, having lived in the west, where 
she had some exciting experiences dur
ing the rebellion. She ls accompanied 
by Miss Mabel Ferguson, and will go 
to Winnipeg by the lake route, then 
to Qu’Appelle, where their task will 
begin.

The minister of - the Interior, realiz
ing that the record of the western 
Indians, If It ls to be presenters eti 
all. must be gathered before the last 
of the Indians with personal memory 
of the tribal customs shall have pass
ed away, took up the matter Imme
diately after he was elevated to the 
ministry, and an appropriation for the 
purpose was made during the session 
just closed. His excellency, the gov-

wlll be a comb ln-id
........ Herold

Bylaw is Defective.
Property Commissioner HArrissays 

that until legislation is secured Permit 
ting the city to pass a 
eent bvlaw, little can be done to re 
medy the so-called smoke nuironce- 
At present the bylaw forbids not the 

of smoke, but the contamina 
atmosphere because of the

•i
i iLiquor andlobacco Habits Phipps Rents Scotch Forest.

London, July 15.—Henry Phipps of 
has rented Glen

Mrs.

Pittsburg. Pa..
Quoich, Scotland’s most magnificent 
deer forest; and which comprises 60WO 
acres. The rent expenses are 
$500,000 a year.

A. McTAGGART, M.D., C.M.,
76 Yonse St., Toronto, Canada.

References as to Dr. McTaggart’s profes
sional standing and personal Integrity per
mitted by:

Sir W. R- Meredith, Chief Justice.
Hon. G. W. Ross, ex-Premler of Ontario.
Rev. John Potts, DJ)., Victoria College.
Rev. Father Teefy, President of St. Mich

ael’s College, Toronto.
Rt. Rev. A. Sweatman,Bishop of Toronto.
Rev. Wm. McLaren, D.D., Principal Knox 

College, Toronto.
Dr. McTaggart’s vegetable remedies for 

the liquor and tobacco habits are healthful, 
safe, Inexpensive home treatments. No hy
podermic Injections, no publicity, no loss of 
time from business, and a certainty of cure.

Consultation or correspondence invited.

Thomas
■

..................  .................... ...Rossini
(Conductor, J. Waldron Royal Grens.)
March—“Rolling Home”  ........Arbuckle

Auld Lang Syne.
God Save the King.

‘3us -
Cook’s Cotton Rootto the Home

r The great Utgrtoe J’onic, St

eFtta^hTtoth^edlgre
jgt of strength—No. 1, $1_; {so. 
•A 10 degrees stronger

CASTOR IAfe “Arctic” Needs Repairs.
Quebec. July 16.—The steamer Arc

tic, Captain Bernier, bound tor Hud
son Bay, arrived at midnight and an
chored to the stream. She will not 
leave for Hudson Bay before next Mon
day on account of some more repairs
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ma“Crawford’s Clearing OFF DAY FOR TORONTO ID ERR . -

:

Send 3 Corks drawn from qtutrt bottles of 
our Whiskies and receive a handsome enameled

will send a silk watch fob

t
fc-V iSale Now On Note and Comment of Last Week’s 

Games and Approaching 
Events,

Montreal Lost to Skeeters and 
Newark Trimmed 

Buffalo.

pin.
for 8 corks we

with enamel charm.
WRITS» FOR OtTR PREMIUM LIST.

H. COKBY DISTILLERY CO LUnHeS. Montrai

Price-tickling bargains aboupd in our Men’s ji 
Furnishings Department as well as our Or- \{ 

dered Tailoring Department. (See 
* south window for furnishings. )

VI
» Registered

■
I mA new governing Canadian athletic 

body will likely come Into existence 
this autumn after the annual cham
pionships of the Dominion, “permis
sion" for which has "been given the 
Toronto T.M.C.A.’s by the Canadian 
Amateur Athletic Union which, by 
that time, should be nearly forgotten. 
When tha day comes for the annual 
elections after the games, a respon
sible set of officers will be chosen, 
representing organized Clubs and as
sociations, and. the old affair that has 
made a poor attempt to govern for 
many a year will oease to exist* It is 
understood that the Canadian Ama
teur Athletic League, which consists 
of the different Y.M.C-AVb, Is willing 
to accept the pew responsibility and 
will lend all possible aid In the as
sistance and formation of the new 
association.

The victory of the West End Y.M. 
Ç.A. track team from the Buffalo team 
should interest all sport lovers In To
ronto, and especially those who like 
some good, fast exciting sport, where 
there Is no scrapping or lining up of 
team against team. In track athletics 
the chances for dirty work and unfair 
play are at a minimum amongst the 
meh themselves at least.* The games, 
both hare and Buffalo, were devoid of 
any unpleasantness at any time, and 
the contests were very keen, too, For 
three years the West End Y.M.C.A. 
has been advancing this sort of sport 
over all others, believing that a larg
er number of men can be interested 
and handled successfully than In an
other way and that more good can 
bis done by and for the men and boys 
participating.

It takes time to develop men for 
athletics as well as any other sport, 
and it Is only now manifest that the 
West End have accomplished something 
When it Is understood that the Buffalo 
Central Association had for years been 
a very strong athletic association and 
has seldom been outdone by any 
team. West End took seven out of ten 
firsts, winning quite handily In some 
of the events, and by a very small 
margin In othere. The 100 yards was 
a fine race, and Worthington with his 
usual strong finish, won by a foot. In 
the 2*0, where he has more time to 
get up speed, he won easily. In the 
hurdles he had not to force himself. 
Parkinson, who took second In the 220, 
and second In the broad jump, Is a 
new man In fast company, and Is im
proving every day. Parks is a fla- 
velopment of the year and Is a coming 
man for the half and the mile runs. 
Roe la also showing up better than

Buffalo only remained the leaders for one 
day, as they lest 
Jersey City won et Montreal, and now head 
the league. Providence and Rochester did 
not, play owing to rain, while Baltimore 
and Toronto had as off-day. The record :»ss%,..y-.tr
Buffalo .............,
Baltimore
Newark 88
Bochester .
Montreal .
Providence
Toronto ...mj

our
«to Newark.

.
AH Saints and MUdmay, to bo ptayed 
on Saturday next at Guelph, the ex
hibition grounds having tmen secured 
for the purpose. Considering the two 
previous games that have bsen played 
between the teams, Saturday's irarne 
should be a battle royal. The local lads 
are confident that they can repeat their 
performance of Friday last, and, 
they will have the advantage of playing 
on a. good level ground. It will 'be more 
suitable to their short, quick passing 
game. An excursion Is being run, leav
ing Toronto at 1 o'clock, and returning 
the same evening, either at 6 or 6 p, m. 
the same evening, either at 8 or 8 
o'clock. Tickets can. be1 obtained either

68 West

! MATCHLESS ORDERED 
TAILORING VALUES
Summer Sec Suite, made *p to jour taste front renume English homespun of ex-

. 12.50

I \'
.900- 4211.001 53835! ,616I f34.... 84{

84 V 88
• e 8832

80 . 46 .808
Nervous Debility.*

eastern League Score».
At Rochester—Provldencce-Rochester post

poned, rain.
At BuYaJo*.

Newark .....
Buffalo

Batteries—Pardee and She*; Toper tod 
McAllister. Umpire»—Ftnoeran tad Com-

At Montreal— R.H.B.
Jersey lty.............0 1 0 0 0 2 8 0 0-6 » 1
Montreal ........... 20000008 0-6 11 3

Batteriee-Ybxen and Butler; Leroy and 
Raub. Umpires—Kelly and Kerin.

• l Exhausting vita'. dratue'(thé effects of 
thoroughly cured; Kidney and 

Bladder affections, Unnatural Dlpcharge*.
xr.,,x

eases pt the tienlto-Utinary Organs a spe- 
tielty. It makes no dlffera.ee who has tail
ed to cure yen. Call or write. Consulta
tion free. Medicine» sent to any addr*"»; 
tienre 8 n.ss. to • P-m : Sundays. 3 to 9 
p.m. Dr. J. Reeve. 294 Sherhouroe-etreal. 

hones sovth of Gemrd-etreet.

Î•: faille»)

CRAWFORD BROS., TAILORS COR. YONfC AND 
9 SMUTER STREETS4.

B.B.B.
from Charles E. Fletcher, 
King-street, or F. p. Brlgden, 98 Bay- 
street. With a cheap rate. It is ex
pected that the Saint» wifi take up quite 
a large gathering, and the toys are 
training faithfully and leaving nothing 
to chance.

...002 0 8 8 1 8 0—8 
,0 00000000 <M>;

ban.MIS
Fifth race, 5 furlong»—Moselle, 106 

(Hall). 4 to 1, 1; Dainty Dame, 115 
(Treubel), 5 to 2. 2; Fair Fagot, 104 
(Austin), 7 to 8, 8. Time 1.01. Ove- 
lando, Morales, Bonaventure, Zeena, 
Hereafter, The Piper, American Belle 
and Alex Mnnro also ran.

Sixth race, 1 1-16 miles—Stroud, 104 
(Boland), 15 to 1, 1; Florlsel, 101 (Per- 
rett), 10 to 1, 2; Docile. 1<H (Riley), 10 
to 1, S. Time 1.48. The Gadfly, The 
Englishman, Captain Bob, Little Elkin, 
Doctor Dan. Swift wings and Glassful 
also ran.

Seventh

and up, 6 furlongs—Nuns Veiling, 98 
(Swain), 18 to 6, Is Lalond»,102 (Kune), 
2 to 1, 2; Jake, 109 (Lee), even, 8. 
Time 1.14 *•»,,- Also ran, CUque, Sem-
I ramie, Stonerhlll, Midas, Loud Har
angue, Steve Lane. :

Second race, puree $800, maiden ** 
year-olds» 6 furlongs—Melting, 103 

, (Lee), 13 to 1. 1; Ouardi, 106 (Hogg), 
30 to 1, 2; Fire Alarm, 10* (Helgerson),

! lî to 1, 8. • Time 1-OB 8-6. Also ran, 
Mirabel, Officer, Fire King, Dr. Weqk- 
ler, Charlie Ward, Lee Paul, Frances 
Ermine, Sam Anderson, Sun Bird, Flip, 
Duchess of Dantslc. ■ i

Third race, puree 8400, 3-year-olds 
and up, 1 1-16 miles—Hyperion IL, 101 
(Swain), 7 to 10, 1; Ben Volto, 109 

Delmore, 99 (Alex), 
Also ran,

Royal Window, Monta .. .
• Fourth race, purse - *300, 2-year-olds,
II fuflongs—Reside, 92 (Shilling), 10 to 
1, 1; Jerry Sharp, 160 (Lee), 4, to 1, 2; 
Boola, 104 (Btlac), * to 1, J. Time 
1.01 2-6. Also ran. Wing Ting, My 
Bessie, Edwin T. Fryer, Miss Lida, 
Dreadnaught, Creole Girl.

Fifth race, purse *300, 8-year-olds 
and up, mile—Edgely, 102. (Hogg), 6 to 
L 1; Hamllcar, 90 (Moreland), 4 to 
1, 2; Fannette, 104 (Burton), 16 to 1, 3. 
Time 1.41 1-5. Also ran, The Don, 
Paul Deering, Orfeo, Gladys McCon-, 
nell, Ravina, Ogontz, Jimmy Maher, 
Waddell IX., Cobmosa and Attraction. 

Sixth race, purse *300, 8-year-olds 
6 1-2 furlongs—Rusk 106

I •ixtii
!

Not one whit discouraged thru the 
defeats administered to his team In 
their last three matches. Manager Mur
phy of the Toronto» anticipates a vic
tory from the Shamrock» at Roeedale 
next Saturday. "We have to win .that 
game,” he remarked, ‘ If we are to re-, 
main In the running for the champion
ship. The same may also be said of 
the Shamrocks- So that both side» will 
have to do some hustling. Mackenzie 
will once more appear at centre for us, 
having entirely recovered from the 
effects of his Injury on Dominion Day- 
Taylor, who did good work at Ottawa, 
will be next the draw on the home «Me. 
These changes will give Toronto, in 
my opinion, the strongest team they 
have had the present year."

BICORD’S 26"jtiS5S"Se 
SPECIFIC teii'A"* *»II? Baltimore and Toronto mt 4 »■«.

The Ton*to# ead Baltimore wlU play 
to-day at Diamond Park, commencing at 
4 p.m. Mitchell end Wood will be In the 
local battery. Ladle* wlu be admitted

iJS

iggjpBKS
imei t—B| ft mu. %

-
free. mTiuuLir, Toaoin «J C# "Core Won Atlantic Selling 

Stakes—Summaries, Entries 
and Selections

If
i Game» To-Day.

National League—New York at Chicago, 
Philadelphia at Pittsburg, Boston at C16- 
ciutatl, Brooklyn at 8t. Louis. ,

American League—Bt. Louis at Philadel
phia, Chicago at Washington, Detroit at 
Boston, Cleveland at New York.

Eastern League—Baltimore at Toronto, 
Jersey tty at Montreal, Providence at Ro
chester; Newark at Buffalo.

I
race,/ mile—MUlsong, 89 

(Preston), S to 1, 1; Dr. McCleur, 96 
(Fisher), 16 to 5. 2: Matthew Gault, 104 
(Treubel). * to 1, 8. Time 1.41 4-5. Qal- 
meda. Henri bel, Cashier, Verandah 
and Foxhunting also ran.

II L ..

fffew York, July 16.—J. Ç. Core back
et down from 6 to 5, to 7 to 10, won the 

Atlantic selling' stakes hi* a drive at 
Brighton Beach to-day. Royal Brefeze 

„ jtihde the running to the stretch, when. 
• Miller brought J. Ç. Core up and won 
by three-quarters of a length from 
Royal Breeze, with Yorkist third. Four 
itéavlly played favorites were returned 
winners, while the other two races were 
won by a second ^choice and a long 
Shot. Summary:

' First race, selling, 1 1-16 miles—York
shire Lad, 101 (Englandpr), 4 to 1,1; 
Suffice, 96 (Coane), 60 to 1, 2; Lady 
Ellison; 96 (Whitney), 4 to 1. S. Time 
1.48. Sahara, Bragg, Ancestor, Mel
bourne, Nominee, Earl Rogers, Nove
na, Listless, Gallant and Jennie Mc
Cabe also ran.

Second race, steeplechase, about 2 
miles—Kassil, 144 (Terry), 7 to 5, 1; 
fama Christy, 153 (Holman), 7 to 2, 2; 
Follow On, 138 (Slaughter), 6 to 1, 3. 
Time 4.22. Ike, Maynot, Olercs.i and 
Gvpsy alo ran. Python and C. B. 
Campbell fell.
-f.Third race, 6 1-2 furlongs—George S. 

yDavts, 108 (Homer), 10 to 1, 1; Arlmo, 
- 108 (Cochran), 6 to 1, 2; Aletheno, 102

Time 1.08. Arctte,

H

*

81
BERGE(Dealy), * to 1, 2:

6 to 1. 8. Time 1.46 8-6.

DIES ON EVE OF DEPARTURE JBOjÇK REMEDY 00.»
The Cm
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CORINTHIAN FOOTBALL TEAM
Toronto Baseball New»,

Another catcher has been signed by To
ronto, Jack Slattery, who has played* for 
Kansas City all season behind the bat and 
St first base.

Manager Barrow has also signed Chsrles 
Bowan, a right-handed pltAer. Bowan 
la a shl-footer, and has seen doing 
work around New York. Both he and 
tery are expected here any day.

fitoJuamncvtuM
UhMgMlU*

English Association Football Men 
Who Play In Toronto Next Month.if -!'vHitt If ger, the 

weight, 
Jack O’l 
battle of 

Nothwi

Scotchman, About to Return Home, 
Falls Dead In Hotel. RETIRING SALE

<r- ED. MACK^
i» «Uing hit stock oat at coat for cash at

81 YONGE STREET ^

•• The celebrated Corinthian Association 
football team of London, England, consist
ing mostly of Oxford and Cambridge gradu
ates, make their appearance to Toronto on 
Saturday, Aug. 18, when they play a picked 
City League eleven af Hainan’s Point.. 
Fourteen players and the manager are mak
ing thetrlp, the personnel being a» follows;

Goal—T.'S. Robertson.
Backs—C. C. P*ge, R. R. May, W. V. 

Timmla.
Halves—C. Wreford-Brown. W. Morgan- 

Owen, R. D. Craif, B. H. Willett.
Forwards—G. C. Vassall. B. O. Coabett, 

S, H. Day, G. S. Harries. 8. S. Harries, H. 
Morgan-Owen, E. G. Wright.

Ill» good
Slat-

Andrew Dougall, 84 years of age, a 
graduate of the Unlverelty of Arts, 
Edinburgh, Scotland, on his way to 
hla room from the doctor’s office, 
companled by his brother, stepped in
to the Harris-Power Hotel on King- 
street yesterday afternoon to rest x 
few minutes and suddenly collapsed. 
Dr* ColHng, his physician, 889 West 
King-street, was summoned, but Dou- 
gall expired in'ia few minutes.

Dr. Colling had been treating Dougall 
for a short time for erysipelas, and 
hie patient had visited him yesterday 
afternoon for treatment and seemed 
quite weak. The doctor wanted him 
to go to the hospital a week ago and 
again requested him yesterday.' 
Dougall said he would go to-morrow, 
and after reçelylpg treatment started 
to walk home.

Deceased had been In this country 
about a year and not having succeed
ed to the extent his educatlôn seemed 
to warrant he had decided to return, 
to Scotland, and had engaged passage, 
expecting to leave Toronto to-day. He 
roomed at 28 Clarence-square, and has 

brother Hiring at 147 Niagara-

9(1 i
tlnually 
wind. Be 
fighting 1

American League Scores,
At Boston— R.H.B.

8t. Louie........ 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0—2 8 1
Boston  ............... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 <H0 2 8

Batteries—Glade and O'Connor; Glaze 
and Armbrueter. Umpires—Evans and Con
nolly.

At Philadelphia—
Detroit .
Philadelphia ....

Batteries—Donahue and Schmidt; Dygert 
and Schreck. Umpire—Sheridan.

At^Vaihtng$»n-y. , . .. _
Washington........ 000 00000 0—0
Cleveland ....... 1 0 0 0 0 2 10 1—S 13. 1

Batteries—Hughes and WakefleM; Heal . __ . - -
and Bemle. Umpires—K(ttred*e and Bue- any others for the mile run. We have
tow. - •••<#.. ’ not seen half miles or miles either run

At New To*- » R.H.E. fn 2.04 And 4.51 in Toronto, and thafg*
Chicago 1 0 0 » 1 * O O 8—Y-14 o what these"men art doing.
New York ....100 0 00800 0-4 6 1 ______

* been done In Toronto since the day»
of the Canadian championships years 
ago, "when the Americans used to come 
and clean things upt.

ac-

WORSHIP OF SPRINGS.

Hew It Prevailed Among Early peo
ples la thé Southwest.

Springs are rarely found’ih the south
western part of the United States, and 
for this reason they 
clent times prized
possession. The people who dwelt In 
this region, sags Walter Hough, In: 
"Records of the Past,” saw In these 
sources of life-giving water the founts 
of continuance and well being, and 
near them they located their pebbles. 
Save air, no elements 9it nature are 
nearer to ■ human' life than those, com
bined into the1 primitive fluid which 
must always be within reach of men 
who put themselves Into the grasp of 
the desert. The primary knowledge of 
the tribes who were the pioneers and 
of every human being who has since 
made hi» home In the great American 
Desert, was complete as to the loca
tion, distribution and idiosyncrasies 
of the water supply. *■'

Spring water is naturallÿ more prized 
by the Inhabitants of those desert " soli
tudes than that from living streams, 
because It Is always drinkable ahd al
ways at hand, while the watercourses, 
which- -for the greater port of the year 
are sinuous reaches1 ôf drÿ sand, fur
nish at flood a quickly disappearing 
•apply of thinned mud, which Will not 
be touched by man or beast except In 
the distress of thirst. ; '

One Is not surprised, therefore, that 
a primitive people will regard these 
springs as sacred; In fact, thé' Indians 
of the southwest* are not peculiar In the 
worship of springs. The sentiment Is 
world-wide, has had a vast range of 
time, perpetuates Itself In the* folklore 
of the highest civilizations and presents 
In its manifestations a mtfst Interesting 
body of myth and fancy. Btit - in thé 
southwest the arid environment has flo 
Intensified this feature of primitive cul
ture that no spring in the region la 
without evidence of many Offerings to 
the deities of water. . ,J¥

It Is a small wonder then that the 
Pueblo Indians came to regard springs 
with special veneration, that they wove 
artund them myth and tradition and 
made them objects of religious worship. 
To one acquainted with the environ
ment and Its radical needs this seems 
to ' have been a natural even thô un
conscious generation. Perhaps offer
ings to springs, will not admit of such 
simple explanation. Perhaps the mys
tery of the underground source of 
water welling up from unknown 
depths, Impressive- always even to the 
observer who believes himself free, 
from the trammels of supertsltldn, has 
also had a powerful effect on the mind 
of the Indian, leading, like many other 
natural phenomena, to an attitude of 
worship of unseen powers behind these 
masks.
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His foot 
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and up,
(Mountain), 6 to 5, 1; Edict, 97 (Lee), 
8 to 6; *; Demurrer, 102 (Hogg), Ï0 
to 1, 8. Time 1.07 1-5. Also ran, Many 
Thanks, Tickle, Father Catchem. 

Seventh race, purse $300, S-year-olds 
mile—Brand New, 108 (Shil-

R.
1 000 00009^-1 
0 0 0 0 0 2 0 O'»—2 « 3 have been from an

as a most valued a deep gi 
the Phila 
trom the 
nil with 
corners.

The thl

and up,
ling), 5 to 2, 1; Hannibal Bey, 106 
(Lee), 2 to 1, 2; Lemon Girl, 110 
(Swain), 6 to 1, 8* .Time 1.40 4-5. Also 
ran, Lady Jocelyn, Crowshade, Mata- 
bon. Sharp Boy, Comte Opera, Rull- 
oba, Jack Barr. -. •* '

R.H.E.
. 4 OLittle York at Prerton To-Day.

The Little York Intermediate football 
team wll 1 leave York station by special 
train tor Preston to-day at 2 p.m., to. play 
the final game for the Intermediate cham
pionship of Ontario. Preston 1» one goal 
ahead, but the Toronto League representa
tives expert Wit ha little Inck to redeem 
their defeat of Saturday. The Little Ybrks 
will pick their team from the following 
plavers : Ruse, F. Gilding. Gentle, Busby, 
Johnston. Toms, G. Gilding, Rogers. Wood
ward, Glbboijpf-A. Dunn, F. Dunn.
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V(Miller), 5 to 2. 3.
Bflcast, Llnnlpee, Charles G. Gates, 
Tpurenne, Souda, Bird of Paradise, 
Josephine Louise Daly and Treasure 
Seeker also ran.
fourth race, Atlantic, selling stakes, 

Sf, 1-2 furlongs—J. C. Core, 94 (MIMer), 
7= to 10, 1; Royal Breeze, 97 (Hennessy), 
8= to 1, 2: Yorkist, 95 (Koemer), 8 to 1, 
Sr Tiipe LOTI Little Minister, Berkeley, 
Compensation, Master Lester, FIow- 
*way and Morttfibrt also ran.
-rFifth race, 1 1-16 miles—Garnish. 104 
tftoerner), 3* to 1, 1; Agile, 116 (Martin), 
6 to 1, 2; Orly H., 103 (Sewel). 5 to 2, 8. 
Time 1.45 3-6. Grenade, Bobbie Kean, 
Belle of Request, Corrigan and Bel
gravia also ran.
" Sixth race, 6 furlongs—Suffrage. 11» 
(Shaw), even, 1; Tipping, 110 (Francis). 
40 to 1, 2; Miss Ogden, 110 (Martin), 5 
ft< 1, 3. Time 1.15 1-5. Clolsteress, Miss 
Cliff. Nicetas, Inline. Brigantine, Fly
ing Leaves, Nemlses, Goodbye, Hera, 

Goldie, Stormy Petrel and

Stoddard Won Steeplechase.
Cincinnati, July 16.—Stoddard, the fa- 

favorite,easily won the free steeplechase 
handicap at Latonia, to-day. Track 
fast. Summary: „

First race, 6 furlongs—Ban Posai, 94 
(Griffith), 6 to 1 , 1; Mlntboy, 93 (Per- 
rett), 10 to 1, 2; Larone, 101 (Austin). 7 
to 2. 3. Time JL15. Plttkin, Peter Vin
egar, Mauren, Malleable, Posing, Fin
aud, Blackmantilla, Superior Boy, Still- 
hunt also ran.

Second race, mile—May Lynch. 91 
(Perkins), 6 to 1, 1; Postman, 106 (Mc
Intyre), 4 to 1, 2; Cambridge, 98 (Fish
er), SO to 1, 3. Time 1.42. Eva Clair,
Seamate. Lida Vivian, .Pennant, Limer
ick Girl, Leo Bright. Wigglestick, San
ta Lucia, Naran, Lady Charade, Dr.
Riley, Moccasin Maid and Layson also 
ran.

Third race, mile—John‘Carroll, 122 
(Nlchol), 5 to 2. 1; The Minks, 103 
(Treubel), 10 to 1, 2; Major T. J. Car- 
son, 105 (Reston), 20 to 1. 3. Time 1.39- 
2-5. Sister Frances, White Plume, Gus 
Heidom also ran.

Fourth race, free handicap, steeple- . . _ .
chase. Clubhouse' course—Stoddard. 138 Effect of Free Imports.
(Gaddy) 5 to2 1; Sigmund, 139 (Pern- A brushmaker who was summoned 
berton), 4 to 1, 2; Pierpont. 135 (Bus- at the Southwark County Court, de
sell) 40 to 1. 3. Time 3.29 2-5. H. M.P., Glared that his trade had been ruined 
and ' Gould also ' rgn. St. Enoch and , by German competition. "They do cheat) 
Wooldealer fell. Gould finished third, | work, and the nubile does not care for 
but was disqualified for fouling. quality," he said.

Natioaal League Score».
At Chicago— R.H.B.

Chicago ................10020009 *—3 8 O
Philadelphia .... 0 1 0 0 0 0 1) 0 9-1 6 * 

Batteries—Pfetster and Moran; Duggleby, 
Dooln and Donovan. Utnplre—Johnstone.

At Pittsburg—Flttaborg-Bdaton game 
postponed; rain.

I At St. Louis— R.H.B.
8t. Louis :.....:o o oooo l oo—i a 1
New York ...... 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 2—8 8 1

Batteries—Eagan, W. Marshall and Mur
ray; Taylor and Breenaban. Umpires— 
O’Day and Effiglle.

At Cincinnati—
Cincinnati ......02010012 1—T 11 1
Brooklyn .

Batterie»—Hall and Sdrtei; Striekleft 
and Bergen. Umpires—Carpenter and Klom.

one mmi
street.

The remains .were removed to the F. 
W.' Matthews -Company undertaking, 
parlors, 455 West Queen-street. No in
quest will be held.

ÜAll Saints Lead League.
Ill the Intermediate series of the To

ronto Lartosse League All Saints won a 
nice victory over the Maitlnnds on Satur
day by the score of 6 goals to 3. The 
loser* were outclassed at every point, their 
defence being dazzled by the fast work of 
Brooke and Park, .while any combination 
the home started was quickly broken up 
by the Saints' defence.!»

Rogers In goal made some cod stop*, 
with Deans in front of him plavlng hie 
usual steady game, and among the field
ers Irwin held the honors. Park scored 
three goals out of tht six. the other* going 
to Brooke, McKeown and Reddock. W. 
Kell* proved a very competent "refnae. 
keeping clean what might have been a 
rough game, the teams splitting even on 
penalties. All Saints now head the league, 
with good' prospects of staying there.

mThe West End will keep up the track 
work all summer and at the close of 
the season will hold an all-rounl 
championship meet for the Peacock 
Cup, which c was put up three years 
ago for all-round work. This year a 
gold medal valued at $20 will be put 
for the winner. It Is expected to be 
a grand contest, with Worthington, 
Adams, Archibald, Madill, Thompson 
and Brlcker among the most likely. 
It will be one of the finest contests 
In athletic» that Toronto has ever

i

!!
PLYMOUTH IMPREGNABLE!.mi

A Chance to View the Strength of 
The English Nation.R.H.B, ilÜ

I 01003009 2—6 9 t would be difficult for any power 
__ . .. ,.to capture Plymouth now, for the plafie
seen. 'The event» will be the 100 yards, js practically impregnable- There, are 
226, 400. 800 yard» and mile run, the two fortresses In the water at the en- 
120 hurdles, the running high and trance to- the harbor. One of them Is 
broad Jumps, the 880 yard walk, thé in the centre of the breakwater, and, 
shot and hammer and the discus throw, the other occupies an Island named at- 
Bach man will do hi* best In every ter Sir Francis Drake. Upon the hills 
event, and be allowed points for what- surrounding the harbor are no less 
ever be does, the man getting the most' than thirteen mighty fortresses, while 
point» to win. ‘ ' the channel Is thoroly mined, and be

hind a beautiful hill called Mount Bdg-- 
combe usually He» a fleet of sleeping 
dogs of war that makes our navy seem 
Insignificant. They are all out In the 
channel now for maneuvers. They are 
being drilled in fleets and squadrons, 
and this Is the official summary of the 
vessels that take part:
Battleships.....................
Armored cruisers ...
Vnarmored cruisers 
Submarines ... .....
Destroyers ....’ .....
Torpedo boats ................... ........... ...... 63

Anchored along the waters of the Ta
mar are all kinds of men-of-war, rep
resenting every period in the growth 
of the British navy, from the old-fash
ioned five-decker line-off-battleships to 
the most recent submarines. You can 
take a ferryboait at the quay at the 
foot of the hill upon which the hotel 
stands every fifteen minutes and run 
thru them to the head of navigation 
on the river. That excursion will give 
a stranger the best idea of the naval 
strength of the British nation it is pos
sible to obtain in a single afternoon. 
It will give him an opportunity to see 
the obsolete type as well as modem 
l>attleshlps. the latest having been 
launched day before yesterday—a cruis
er 0# 12,000 toms.—W. EJ, Curtis, cor. 
Chicago Herald.

It

1
%Beclt Them

Sporting Editor
o Win Peneamt.
orld : Early this sum

mer a dear friend of mine wagered $5000 
(nearly all he has in the world) that the 
Toronto' team would finish grst In the race 
for the Eastern League pennant. He has 
been brooding a great deal lately,, and I 
think he is losing bis mind. What can I 
do to save him? Benevolent.

Ans.—More likely, your friend was toeing 
his mind when he made the bet. The only 
thing we can suggest that might cheer him 
up Is to band him the “standing of the 
clubs’’ upside down, ordinarily this pian 
might not work, but a man who w!H make 
such a wager as the one yon mention isn’t 
likely to know the difference.

Svowball,
Blue Mamie also ran.? 1

5'V#
■M Hyperion II. Won Feature.
%Fort Erie, July 16.—The track to

day was fast and the weather perfect 
for racing. The card of seven races 
were all well filled, a dash for 3-year- 
dtos and up at a mile and sixteenth 
served as the feature. The attend
ance was again large. Summary:

" , First race, purse, $300, 3-year-olds

: i
■ The meet at Orlrfia on Aug. 9 will 

be an Interesting one because of Its 
being the third time for the shield and 
because West End are working hard 
for the supremacy at this time- Th^ 
events will be all-round events with 
two runs for boys to count for the 
shiel

■S WORLD’S SELECTIONS AND ENTRIES JULY a Arson.
The Ar| 

home wll: 
lowing ci

1. F. P 
H. Suthej

2. H, V 
ble, 3f D 
bow.

8 J. Ej 
sou, 8; 0 
aid, bow 

4. J. 8. 
8; E. B 

B. F. R 
J, B. Ro

6. A. B 
8; F. Wj

7. T. 4
A. W. d

8. G. i 
liven, 3;

9. C. B
B. Taylffl

10. L. 
8; J. F.

U. B. 
A. H. lid 

12. G.l 
Drdley. 3 
taker, M 

18. Hj 
Clark, 3;

The c 
their atrl

I d. A large crowd will go from 
West End and Central Associa

tions that day for the games and a 
visit to the provincial summer school 
of the Y.M.C.A. at Lake Couchlchlng.

30
! the 28Lnlceelde Baseball League.

WIngham, July 16.—In a fast and excit
ing ten-innings game, played here to-night, 
in the Lakeside Baseball League, Lucknow 
won from the home team by 
6. Robert Ros sof Kincardine umpired the 
game and his decisions were always fair 
and impartial. Batteries—Lucknow, Bris- 
lan and MacCloy; Wingham, Dunlop and 
Armour.

31m ;•' Fort Erie Selections, ■
(Highland Park Club.)

FIRST RACE—Realm. Little Mike, Chan- ! FIRST 
cel lor Walworth. V

SECOND RACE—CrossontrArno, Bogum.
THIRD RACE—Trenct-the-Mere, Gold 

Run, Gulistan.
FOURTH RACE—Charlie Eastman, Lou- 

panla. Gold Enamel.
FIFTH RACE—Bonnie Reg, Sheen, Suz

anne Hocamore.
SIXTH RACE—Restoration, Tom Gilroy,

Attention. *
„ . . „ _ . „ . SEVENTH RACE—Request, lied Wood

x, Brlshton Beach Card. n gteel Trap. Latonia Program,
New York, July 16.—First race, 6 far- • ______ Cincinnati ' i„iv ,« ,, .m"

longs, selling, 2-year-olds—Frank Lord 107, longs, selling- Lndr Rtbii^n r.“?e’ „6 fur'
Beo-YVa-Wa 106. Windsor. Black Mate 105. Fort Eric Entries. rene, Lady March Mamie !* m t 7 La"
Klltet 104. Orphan I-ad 105, F.1 Capltan, Fort Erie, Out., July 16—First race, 7 Sllllle B L “n“‘c C., Light burn,
General Sherman, Umbrella. Clements 102, 1 furlongs, ,'1-year-olde, selling. Ancient1 specter Girl' \n«« ki’„ . 05, I ri
fle 1 Strome. Mlhtberta, Pungent 9!), Knight: Witch 1U0, Merlllne 100, xUtlieta 102, .Tl«s i Ksterre 104 ' Mabel vnii lt-Y*net 101, 
of Ivnqhoe 97, Eulhlle B. 94. Po nt 107, Vestryman 100 Sultry 100, Lit- Presentation 106 ‘ Laur* Hunter,

Second racé, 6 furlongs. 4-year-olds and tie Mike 112, Glen Lonely 100, xllenpecked „ ' : ,
ùp—Geranium, Diamond Flush,Prince' Ham- 102, xPinta 102, Ch. Walworth 100, Realm T1yfa*,na r8ce* 5)4 furlongs, selling—I a 
burg. Klamesha Tl3. Corn Blossom, Sove- 106, Cobmosa 112, Jimmy Maher 112. B)“e Outcry, Jardiniere 97
relg,1i,n1<)8’ Rob Ro} 103’ Tom Lod 103, Bry' Second race, 5)4 furlongs, 2-year-olds, ocelot loi Iletomth Hrbrld 10°!
on 100. * selling: Llvius lOCT^nlnzllla 96, Crosscuts, Poster ^ J,,ck O’Malley,
•.fTh‘rd race l 1-16 miles, 3-year-olds—Gold- Blackstone 110. Boçtmi 90, Arno loi, Alvg-e Deiilt ’l05 Marelé J 10S’ Fr°ward,

ith 116, Voloday 106. Hyperion lOi, nl (Ki> x Fleet lug Stor^tWL. Excuse me 98. ’ *largle 108 •
106, Charlatan 104. Sinner Simon, . __ - -,__

gfennenworth 103. Champlain, Azelina 101, -.Third raca short confse, Steeplechase 
Wren ne 90 Huntington,Telephone 98, Edith Fra kllllpo 1.7, Tony Hart 1.10 Gold Run 
James 94. Sir Caruthers, Gold Coin 81. Enghurst 1^, Manzano l^S, Gulistuu
^Fourth race. »«*» t u. mile# 9-rear- 131, Ttenet the Meie 136. 
olhs—Sir Huon

Cincinnati Selection».
(Latonia.)

RACE—Inspector Girl 
Hunty, Lady March. . '

SECOND RACE—Hybrid, Demo, Margie, 
Joh"IEn”a8hACE_Ethel Da)’ Lady B8tber- 

FleldULaTrk. RACE_Wee L066. Prlnclpia,

Gaunt™. RACE—MUdrene, Bud Hill, Red

SIXTH RACE—Marsh 
Mineral, Mohave,

25New York Selection#.
(Brighton Beach.)

-FIRST RACE—Frank Lord, Black Mate, 
Tangent.

, ^SECOND RACE—Klamesha, Prince Ham
burg' Bryan. *

THIRD RACE—Blennenworth, Charla- 
tin, Janeta.

FOURTH RACE—Sir Huon, King’s 
E6i lighter, Samson.
‘FIFTH RACE—Von Tromp, Bobble Kean. 

Far West.
SfXTH RACE—Frank Gill, Plerrat, Kt. 

of Ivanboe.
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Laura a score of 9 to The finals in the Canadian lawn ten
nis championships were played at the 
Queen’s Royal Hotel courts, Niagara, 
and, with perfect weather, the matches 
were very keenly contested and appre
ciated by the record crowd on, the 
grounds. Ih the morning, Irving 
Wright defeated E. P. Fischer, New 
York, In a good match, while Ralph 
Burns of Toronto played H. D. Kirk- 
over, Buffalo, in the handicap, and af
ter a very close four-set match, Burns 
succeeded In winning, allowing Kirk- 
over half-fifteen.

I
:

.

’ Amateur Baseball.
The Mutuals of the Interassociation Base

ball League will play the Garretts next 
Saturday, and the following player* are re
quested to bee ont Wednesday and Friday 
for practice : Fraaer Murphy, Johnston, 
Sage. Klllackey, Hadden, McCauley, Mea- 
ney, Alkena, Sutherland, Milton.

The Garrett Juniors would like to 
range a game with the Barton Stars for 
Saturday. Address Fred Myves, 281 Major- 
street .

: -

Redon, Golden

!

i Lord Mayor.
The lord mayor. In laying the found

ation atone of a new parish hall at St. 
Paul’s. Brixton, said that he believed 
the lord mayor of London was one of 
the hardest worked men 1# the world.

Hard-Workar-
The ladies’ challengre match was very 

interesting. Miss Moyes, Toronto Club, 
succeeded In wresting the cup from 
Miss Summerhayes, who has held It for 
three or four years. Mise Moyes is 

_ „ . . . , . playing a very clean hitting game, ond,
be“. °eam Hutchilii I^g^d* Dtoen' wlth m°re tournainent experience, will 
King, Lang, Johnston, Storey, ■> Hamilton"
Allan, Cuffi Beddowe. Cuff and. King will __ , ,___ . ,
be the battery for Booths. The men s championship doubles kept

The Stroller, defeated St. Josephs Sat. ! everyone many rallies
urday on the Don Flat, In a one-aifled game, j being roundly applauded. It was Can- 
Score. 21—4. Batteries—Perry and Wei- ada agamst the United States. Burns

and Glasseo, Toronto, represented the 
former, and Irving Wrlghr, Boston, and 
H. D. Klricover, Buffalo, the latter. This 
match started at 4 p.m., and lasted till 
almost dark. The last set was very 
close, eleven garnis to trine being the 
score. This was a splendid ending -ft»r 
the tournament, and the winners were 
heartily congratulated, this being the 
first Canadian team to win the cham
pionship doubles in over ten years. 
Bums’ hard hitting and smashing won 

Every doctor In this town tried his many points, while Glassco’s cross
beet to relieve Mrs. J. W1 thorn off Asth- courting and accuracy were very ef- 
ma ; none succeeded. "For years,” she fectlva The team play of the Cana- 
etates, "I was a dreadful sufferer; noth- <Mang wag delightfully good at all 
mg gave relief. At t bues -I found it ne- stages, 
cessary to have all the doors and win
dows open to get my breath. When in 
despair I heard of 'Cata rrhoeone. ’ I 
used it, and now am perfectb 
This proves beyond doubt th« 
of Asthma ia curable with Catarrh- 
ozena No remedy so pleasant, none 
so absolutely certain to thoroughly 
curs; try "Catarrbozone" yourself; it’s Definite

ff
Captain Beddows of the Booth Copper 

Co. ball team expects the following p’.iyera 
out on Friday- to practise for their final11

A# Others See Us.
Canada is undegroing somewhat' of a 

similar moral revolution upon the ques
tion of Sabbath observance to that In- ___ ___ .
augurated by Governor Folk in Mis- U ^ ’ * 7°U
another rt?t'LPorf'^HTfû,ln Lou,,v,,1î*to give strength, because 
£de unnutritious.

y? or ,m|x>rte<i from entng j^ower Ferrozone pcsse.-i^eë. Con- 
the United States. No games or amuse- ai(ler what n did for ti. V. Potter, well 
ments for gain can be played on Sun- known in Kingston. “I was subject to 
day, anaa considera/ble restriction is spells of dizziness. For eight months 
placed upon transportation, the object j had intense " pain In my right side, 
being to make the day one of rest, between the shoulders. I was almost 
Such extreme measures, however, can- incurable with weakness ahd lack of 
not safely be regarded as part of the j vigor. Often I scarcely ate my break- 
scheme of reform proposed by the orig- ; fast, and felt miserable all day. Ner- 
lnal advocates of the principle of yibuS, easily excited, troubled with heart 
checking vice and enforcing a national | weakness, 1 was In bad shape. Ferro- 
observance of Sunday. As has been ob- zone restored and nourished me back 
««ved elsewhere, the application of the ; to health in short order.” 
law to practices not Immoral or tend- : Remember this: Whatever yout
lng to lower the tone of society are ‘weakness may be, if It arises from lack 
generally devices of the opponents of of blood tone, from worry, or overwork, 
true reform .who wish to bring the mor- Ferrozone will cure. Price 50 cents psi 
al movement Into dtareput by en cum- box, at all dealers, or by mall from N- 
bering It with needless and unpopular C. Poison & Co., Kingston, Ont., o* 
restriction*. Hartford, Conn. . - -

WHY.I HAT WEARINESS ?doubtless be heard from later.

Third race, 6 furlongs
Ben.leof^8^m,tB^hd,^eR^elJo^En8»’
tores ^tUde8 106’ V-c,eE^Vm.BEt:

purse—Meadow

North 
yacht \ 
P.m. w 
yachts 
race. T 
second. 
The sic 
2.30 o’cl 
thorn a 
passed 1

lings; Carter and O’Reilly. All players of 
the Strollers are requested to torn out to 
practice to-night and Friday without fall.

Seagate, 1% miles, 3-year-
129, King's Daughter 121, ___________ „„ ........ . — , -----

Samson 116 Maxle Witt 114, Unllavant 110, ! dicap: Tickle 90, Gold Enamel 1)0, Loupanla _
103, Peter Paul 93. Special License 07. > LaVk: Bsn Posair’oak

Fourth race, 6)4 furlongs, all ages, han- xnra<^’ S Turiongg, selling—Earlv 
Hours,_Mlze Anxious, Viola Blanche Field
berg 90 Wee Lazs” W ” L^wto^O 
Cat, Intense Zimin 104, ' PrTucto Mtonle 
Johnson, Belle Toone 106, Revolt in.
Frances Pnrse-Emlly

The following players of the Wiltons are 
requested to turn ont to practice to-night 
on the Don Flats : Gilchrist. Harding. 
Johnston, Pett, Moran. Tremble, Coulter. 
Wall, Bevlngton, Cook. Nell. Harris, Biffin.

Albert F.. Royal Scot 106. 103, Peter Paul . _
Fifth race, handicap, 1 1-16 miles, 3-year- Charlie Eastman 1(0. 

olds and tip—-Von Tromp 122, Bobble Kean 
120, Blandy 118, Tartan, Far West 113. Ge
ranium 112, Goldsmith lOû, Sailor Boy 90.
’'"Sixth race, 5)4 furlongs, malitou 2-year- 
dm»—Pierrot, DunvnUo, Hereto*. Judge 
lkj'st Knight of Iranhoe, Rosemottiit. Frank 
Gill ’ Klllaloe, Col. Jack, nominator. Lord 
Levât 110, Dr. Lee, Grand Vidette. Manila,
Ladv Pride, Sally K„ Crimson Clover 107.

I- F ;fth race, 64 mile, 4-year-olds and np, 
selling: xBonnle Reg 94. xl’etit Dae ).?, 
Singing Master 101, Girl from Dixie 102, 
Sheen 102, Erlcula 104, Catechize 106, 
xMnllllhea 96, King Pepper 101, xBlue 
Coat 102, Prestige 102, Susaune, Roca- 
n.ore 102, Prairie Flower II, 104, Denton 
100. --

:-Y'i

Red Gauntlet, Friction 106, Miidrene 109. 
Sixth race, 1 mile—Sago 80, Grace Wag- 
r. Queen Caroline 94. J K p no -vskIi

Iff 100,
Proved liHHoent forest.lee

n
Norfc 

Thofog 
can leaI Barry, Dr. Burch, The Mate 101 TheTinfy 

Way, St. Volma 103, Golden Mineral 106 
Capltnno 106, Mohave 109, Matador lift 
Marsh Redon, St. George Jr. 112.

ner. QueenSixth rape. 5)4 furlongs, same conditions 
seventh race, 1 1-16 miles, selling, 3-year- ; as second race: Moccassln 96, Pedro 98, 

oWs and up—Thomond. Dalvay 111, Tyro®, Reside 103. Restoration 107, Uzanno JOS, 
Bobador 196, Contend 104, Sandalwood,Easy Beatrice H. 96. Relna Swift 100, Attention 
$reet VJ Priority. Woodsman, Novena 191, 105, Tom Gilroy 107.

^rt*d Extols96' Reldn,°°r Seventh race, 1* miles. 2-year-oids and 
94f Merrick 93, Gold Eagle 88. over. Selling: Red Wood II. 60. Henry

Wortitg 92. Pentagon 95, Steel Trap 100. 
Clara Dee 100. Bell the Cat 109, Arab IOO. 
xReqmst HO. Rhlneck 96, Edwin Gum WO, 
Bisque KK), Saladln 105, Vanity 107, Fwo- 
ptnny 110.

xApprentlce allowance of 5 lbs. claimed. 
Weather clear, t|etck fast.

inif and oth 
the pu 
wagons 
the ”Jli 

“The 1 
that tin 
to place 
"and th 
the stre

I Mise Moyes and P. Kiely won the 
mixed doubles in a very interesting 
contest cups having been donated by 
H. D. Klrttover, Buffalo. Arnold Goldy. 
St- Augustme, won the 
singles.

Shifting Poplar’# Burden#.
A complaint was male 10 rite vhetnuflrd 

Guardians of -overcrowding m the vagrant 
wards. The chairman, Mr. J. Ratctlrf. «aid 
he wag Informed that the Poplar Unkit 
paid the fares of 150 then to Chelmsford, .’or 
the pea-picking season, wlilcn was 
cause of the overcrowding.

S y cured.”
ii ^ Toronto nowing Clttto Eight.

“•-Owing to Lon Scholes going out of town, 
McGee is now coaching the eight. The fol- 
ttwlng will be tb -,crew at St. Catharines 
Oxle

any case
consolation I

- IB

:
bv bow. Dont) «, Anglin, Brown, Fraser, 
th. Bill Mctide, Robinson coxswain.

oue arrangements have been 
completed for the final game betweent
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In n riWfit Issue of your paper. nv<
In the first place it Is hard to under- the cni 

stand how a Sensible person at all farulfiu.- 
with baseball of to-day and the liaSabtili 
situation of Toronto this season can make

■Kns.'ttfciï sssr*

s»«,* |varwstse
i*t season, and the ccm- 
three times to keep It

%0 t îSTAND I C.L./1. DIS petltor 
absolut» 
with all

fBros. Ï Ï

<
, iting

ESF^Hi; “c“ SLi
cup presented to the D. M. 1*. A,, to be 
flown for annually from the 300 miles sta 
Mon.

iCO “PAINETELA”as
I While baseball Is fast growing In popu

larity in Canada. It la not Its national 
game, and naturally there are not so many 
skilful players here es In the Statu*, whe.e 
It has lieen the national game and leading 
sport for the past century. There are, 
however, a score or more of Canadian lny- 
trs employed In the leading bftseba! as
sociation* across the line. It betog a well 
known fact (à plaÿefs superstition) that 
baseball players starting out prefer to try 
their luck In some other than their home 
town. And results have, proven that there 
Is ■ “method In their madness,’ for .en will 
succeed among strange faces while one is 
••making good” among fcls friends, uno 
perhaps expect too much. These are »he 
chief reasons for the. scarcity of home 
talent’* among the p’.ajcrs of the Toronto
C*Belng fnmllar with both the playing and 
bt slneas ends of the Toronto club I want 
to protest most vigorously against »r- 
Wilkinson's" manner and way of speaking 
of the players employed by Manager Far
row: and also hfs designation Of the gen
tlemen who are carrying the club along at 
a loss each seiason, as ‘‘cheap sports out 
for the money ther* Is In It.”

Regardless of their playing abilities, 
there never has and never will be a more 
gentlemanly Afid better behoved lot of 
young men than those that now compose 
the Toronto team. And I dare say that 
In spite Of "Mr. Wilkinson's" slurs and 
abuse, he would he treated as a gentleman 
by gentlemen, regardless of country or na
tionality, if he would take the trouble to 
become acquainted with the players of the 
Toronto dub. . ,

As to the naming of the owners of the 
Toronto club'da “cheap sports out lor the 
monev,” one would, thiuk "Mr. Wilkinson 
wcnld hesitate to apply such names to re
sponsible end respectable business men 
and citizens like James L. Hughes, J. 
P. Downey, Jess Applegnth, Sol 
Solman. James "McCaffery, Ed Mack, J. J. 
Celt*. Thomas Hobbs and others who have 
carried the Toronto Ball Club along from 
vc-ar to- year et-a financial loss, and who 
are satisfied to stand for a considerable 
loss each season In order to secure a win
ning team.

The Toronto Ball Club has done more 
to advert lie thé City of Toronto during 
the past ten years than any other organi
zation or institution In Canada, and I think 
the above gentlemen deserve thanks and 
approval rather than abuse from the “Mr. 
Wilkinsons" of our city.

The large attendance at the games this 
Is Sufficient proof that the people 

want baseball and appreciate the efforts 
of Mr. McCaffrey and his associates to 
provide It. That the team does not stand at 
the top Is no fault of those liehlnd the club 
or the manager. The element of luck that 
constitutes a big percentage of a winning 
combination seems to have overlooked.the 
Torontos entirely so far this season, hirt 
as Manager Barrow has proved his worth 
In other seasons and brought us glory and 
fame and pennants, the 'fans'1 still have 
faith, and are broad-minded enough not to 
be particular as to who brings ft—Engl'sh. 
Irish. Dutch. Scotch or Yankee, so they 
b3 clean, white and honest boys.

Kittles of 
fenameled IA Glance at the Teams Who Will 

Likely Be in the Semi- 
Finals.

t

S. DAVIS & SONS’ CLEAR HAVANA CUBAN-MADE
RIPE—RICH—MELLOW

BAWLS WANT CITY BONUSpatch fob

i Continued Prom Page 1.
[list. The C. L. A. series, Intermediate and 

Junior, are both well advanced, and, while 
It Is a little early yet to pick the winners 
of the districts, an idea can be obtained 
from 'the standings given below.

There are a few games scheduled that 
Secretary Hall has Dot received any report 
of, and therefore do not appear lu the 
standing, which la as follows :

edlnte Series.
—District No. 1.—

but would still be appreciated," said 
the commissioner.

Question and Answer.
The mayor waxed wary for a little 

while, and adroitly switched the Har
ris confession by turning to the pro
posed agreement of 1901, which was 
never agreed to, and which is prac
tically about the same length to wh’ch 
the company le prepared to go. The 
whole business Is the Toronto Railway 
Company now, with no denial from Mr. 
Moore.

The mayor turned up the proposed 
agreement, hatched In 1905, but Mr. 
Moore did not fancy Its provisions.

"W>11. what are you prepared to do?” 
asked the mayor, with no little degree 
of seriousness, and Mr. Moore lock'd 
him In the eye and remarked that 
routes, passenger accommodation, 
freight and terminals demanded consid
eration.

That old suggestion of Engineer Rust, 
that "he north cars come In along 
Chrisue-street, to Blcor, to Clinton, to 
Manning, to Claremont, to Queen, to 
Niagara, Bathurst and Front-streets, 
to the market, was mentioned, and 
seemed agreeable, excepting as to who 
should be expected to settle for it. The 
other sugg»ested line, from the Kings- 
ten-road to Queen and Eastern-avenue, 
Trinity and Front-street, was also dis
cussed: without much disfavor. There 
did not seem to be much objection 
against routes, but the matter of 
freight demanded attention, and Mr. 
Moore said It would not pay ht* com
pany to go into the freight business for 
the grades on the road are too high. 
His company provided an exprsrs busi
ness. The gregt milk business was 
mentioned, ahd Mr. Moore said his de
sire was to make It all equally easy 
for dressed hogs and live chickens At 
present the company has a wagon eye- 
tern bringing In and taking out fr-lgiit 
to the car line. The system Is busy 
handling freight.

Have Grown Independent.
"We are anxious to corns In on fair 

terms, but we can live without oomlng 
In. We only had a very small freight 
business when we negotiated with you 
before, but now It has com* to very 
large dimensions,"' explained Mr. Mo re.

'What routes would you propose?” 
ventured the mayor.

"Leave that to t,he city to propose, 
and let us accept or reject them," re
plied the radial railway man. He 
thought It would be very desirable to 
enter the city from all sides, and par
ticularly to get In the fruit trade from 
the Oakville district. Mr. Moore In
structs "the boys" to run the road on 
the principle of a comer grocery, 
he says, to accommodate all classes of 
the- community. As to terms of coming 
In, the companies were not prepared to 
give anything, because they "had not 
got it."

He was 
fihould be 
company when they do come in, as the 
city company would Insist upon it;

There was nothing derided upon ex
cept that the mayor and the newspaper 
men should look over the Metropolitan 
Road on Thursday.

I

IThis Cirfar was selected for the recent tour through 
Canada of H.R.fl* Prince Arthur of Connaught.

PI Vj
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b women.
for unnatural 
uflamaatlons, 
>r uiotrationi 1 membranes.

In spite of the upward 
tendency of woollens we 
stick to all-wool fabrics in 
all oar clothing, and guar
antee better values this 
summer than ever before.

We’re selling more $10 
and $12 gaits than usual. 
Young. men have learned 
by experience that Jamie
son's clothing gives satis
factory wear.

We. make-to order for 
those who prefer high-class 

merchant tailoring.

P. JAMIESON
The Clothing Corner, 

Queen and Yonge Sts., Toronto

v»< ael aaWI» f Inte

fWon. Lost. To PI.lata eraieg;
St. Thomas .....
Windsor ............
Chatham ...........

20.... 2
310it on YORK COUNTY AND SUBURBS30 1

—District No, 2.—
Won, Lost, To PI.illlty.' Jb 1*4Wlngbam . 

Seaforth .. 
Kincardine 
Goderich .. 
Clinton ....

The Hone Beer»1effects of
Kidney and 
Discharges, 
ailing Man 
and all die 
cans a »pe- 
rho has tall- 
. Consolta- 
n* address, 
era, 3 to »
Mirne-etre.it.

>

—District No. 8.—
Won. Lost. To PI. A beer may taste all right—and yet not BE all right.

Beer, not properly aged-'‘ green ”-wW make you
bilious. ... ,

Beer, not pure or improperly brewed, will upset the 
stomach and be absolutely unhealthfol. , ., J

O’KEEFE’S «'Pilsener” Lager is brewed wph ft 
filtered water, choicest hops and pure barley malt. It 
b always folly aged, filtered again before bottling and 
pasteurized.

11Hespeler ......... ......
Brantford .................

Fergus defaulted.
Tie will likely be played off Saturday In 

Galt.

. 1
11. 1

0.Davenport Presbyterians Look 
Back With Pride on a 

Year’s Results.

—District No. 4.— 
Won.

net Lost. To PI.
20

1
Durham ....
Arthur ......
Mount Forest

mb
mentir east

2
2 2

—District No. 5.—
Won. Lost. To PL 

1 0 1im the wire»
none stksf 

tber remedies ><tt» tk». it 
sld*s Dave

*is the Meal Beer tor 0k 
1er purity, aster 1U del

dealer always send O’KEEFE’S

Markdale ...
Dundalk .... „ [ ■

Shelburne and Orangeville defaulted. 
—District No. 6.—

.... 0 ‘ 1 1
Toronto Junction^ July 16.—The 

mayor and Councillor Greenlaus took 
advantage of an Invitation extended 
to the council last week by Mr. Gunn 
of Gunn Limited Packing Co. on St.
Clalr-avenue. This company have a 
very extensive plant erected 200 ft. 
square, and four storeys nigh, and a 
basement. Altogether, Including out
buildings, there are five acres of floor 
space. The killing capacity is 300 per
hour, and the cold storage capacity Is , , „
8000 head. The cost of the building, the receipt of $360; also for lot 23, plan 
when completed, will be the neighbor- 824, to John Kirkwood, for $200. 
hood of $300,000.

r. Bond, the manager of the Senior
Shamrocks, is endeavoring to' arrange A pleasant affair took place at the 
a game of lacrosse with the Brampton j Dovercourt Road Presbyterian Church 
Excelsiors at the Junction for next last mKht, when the first anniversary 
Saturday afternoon. <>f the church was celebrated. The

congregation Is in charge of Rev. R.
H. Abraham, M.A.. Ph.D., and altho 
only one year old, .and started with 
six families, there are 64 families now 
members of the church and over 100 
families are on the visiting list of the 
pastor. In the fall and winter, the 
church Is open every evening, either 
for religious exercises or for social en
joyments. There Is also a reading 
room In connection with the church.
The meeting last night was a service ---------- ...
of praise, by the choir and friends from London. July 16—Alfred Belt, tne 
the College-street Presbyterian Church. ( well-known South Art con «tender,
weU rn^a^cT who^Æ ' died to-day. He had been In bad health " 

were Miss E. Ashworth? A. H. Greene, for some time.
A. E. Parker, Miss E. Ashworth. Misses *
r-rawford and Ashworth. Misses Ash- (Mr. Belt, who was bom to 1853, was a 
worth and Crawford and Messrs. John- life governor of the De Beers Coeffd

aas,'1r. sjttsæ'tsthad the heart in the right place i^Kc Jd“ lHhej££Lon mid.
In due time. John Wanless procured a a^lnst Beit U
tent and we have gone s p T y,e ground of complicity to the raid
tm we have this Ind Ms prosecution was demanded by
opened on the 16th December, last yea . a v prepreeentadve of the 
We have the names of over 300 chit- “Jj, ÎT rone
dren on our Sunday school rc^t” Rew Cadl Rhodes died In 1901. «
Mr. McTaggart of the wa- found that Mr. Belt was appoint
Church claimed the Wychwood Church ^ on# Qf hlB executors. Early to 1W9 
as the parent of the Davenport Road Mr yyf had an apopleptlc stroke 
Church. while at Johannesburg, and never fully

John Wanless said that the cofigrega ^gained his health. . .
tlon had made a «feat deal of history. Mr Be4t who U said to have be«t 
in a abort 12 months. God blessed us, the rtchest man in London, and 
ha said, “and this blessing wm esre- controlled the output of ffojdln South 
cally In the shape of workers. Now Afrlctu W<U| at one time alleged to be

workers, not formlne & -gold trust."
Mr. Belt gave large sums of moner 

to the Red Cross and other toetitutlora 
and recently donated $600,000 to found 
a university at Hamburg.

As
Insist that your 

“PILSENER.”
"The light leer to TheJUgM leak" 

(staiavcsEo)

BT, T osons No schedule.
—District No. 7.— 

Meaford wins by default.
—District No. 8.—

Won. Lost.

•Ut—M

1
Sudbury...........
Sturgeon Falla
Copper Cliff ............. b

—District No. 0— 
No Schedule.

THE O'KttFE BHEWtHY CO., LIMITED 
TORONTO. SO

05

BERGER MADE O’BRIEN WORKMMond Spoil 
he Heath. Bag. 
« cure» of mas* 
’apltel, I600,0I«,

ISOKIC TUFUL

se t son
—District No. 10.—

Won. Lost. ykTo PI.The Californien Forced the Fight
ing In Every Banni,

I 1Newmarket ...
Bradford .........
Orillia .............
Aurora .............

Collingwood defaulted.
—District No. 11.—

Won. Lost. 
..8 0

1
SURRENDER OF CHARTER.1

•3Philadelphia, Pa., July 16.—Sam Ber
ger, the California amateur heavy
weight, to-night gave Philadelphia 
Jack O’Brien the hardest six-round 
battle of his career.

Notwithstanding that O’Brien cob- 
tinually sent hie left to the chin and 
wind, Berger came back and forced the

1

application baa been made to the 
Lieutenant-Governor-ln-Council by Crorri» 
Whltewear Company, Limited, for an order 
for acceptance of the surrender of the chss* . 
ter of the company, and for dissolution of 
the company, on and after the first day of 
Alignât next.

Dated the 17th day of July, 1004, 
WILLIAM LAIBLAW,
Solicitor for the Company.

AnDovercourt.To PI.
3 }Beaverton ..

Cannlngton .
Uxbridge ............. .............. 2

Markham defaulted.
There la a tie game between Cannlngton 

and Uxbridge to be played.
—District No. 12—

Peterboro by default,
—District No. IS.—

0 42
31>r cash at

EET edy
EMPIRE HOTEL.

836 Tonge-etreet, most mod am and 
up-to-date hotel In Toronto. Rates ÎL50 
to $2 per day. J. Newton, proprietor. 
Phone Main 2265.

Fair Play.
Toronto, July 16.? m fighting In every round. O’Brien had all 

the advantage in the opening round.
His foot work seemed to daxale Berger, Young Toronto»

Brampton .........
Woodbrldge ................... .. f *

Oshawft and Weston defanltea.
—District No. 14.—

Won. Lost. To PI.

I.XGS. I
Won. Lost. To PI. U.. 8. Golfers Almost Shoekod.

The winning of the amateur golf cham
pionship by Eben M-, Byérs was well re
ceived in golfing circles. The victory waa 
the more popular as the title came within 
two holes of gtolng across the border Into 
Canada, a result which would have been a 
decided shock to the sensibilities of our 
; flayers. Byers well deserved the honora, 
ior, without showing any particular bril
liancy, he played strong, Bound, consistent 
golf all the week, and further -showed that 
pluck and grit when hard pressed which 
bespeak the champion, Byers -has figured 
prominently lfi championship tournaments 
■before ahd waa twice runner-up In the 
national fixture, but this 1» the first time 
that he has stood at the forefront of golf 
In this country. Hie victory was the more 
creditable as he played with a weakened 
wrist, the result or a bad sprain some weeks 
ago. and xwae under the constant strain that 
It might \gO back on him at any moment. 
After qualifying with 162, ten stroke# be
hind Walter J. Travis, who led the field, 
Byers beat In turn Dwight Partridge, J. G. 
Anderson, W. T. West, Walter J. Travis 
and G. 8. Lyon. Travis had previously 
put out Jerome D. Travers, the metropoli
tan champion, while Lyon had disposed of 
H Chandler Egan, the title-holder In 1901 
and 1906. G. 8. Lyon, the runner-up, de
serves all credit for his good struggle 
against great odds. Handicapped to some 
extent by a cramped style, a strange course 
and a hostile, tho It muet’be safti a sports
manlike, gallery, he made a fight that wa* 
one of the keenest on record, and waula 
not acknowledge defeat. until Byers ran 
down i ten-foot put on the home green. 
The golf, from a scoring standpoint was 
disappointing In the final round, but this 
waa overlooked and forgotten .by. the 8,’ 
-lery In the keen struggle from gr*Pn to 

The tournament was marked by 
many surprises, and, the majority of those 
who figured on the outcome were wrong in 
their calculations. Egan was a‘decided 
favorite over Lyon but met defeat Ï Travers 
was preferred to ’Travis, but had to sue 
cumbPto the mâchlne-llke play 
champion of this country and Great Brit
ain; Travis waa the choice of the w*ap 
ones over Byers, but tell a victim to *M 
younger opponent, dtie partly to the atraln 
of a week's play on a physique none too 
robSst whlle Byers was a prohibitive fare 
rite over Lyon, but only won on the hotte 
„reen after being down for the greater part 
5f the match. H. Chandler Egan was beat
en because lie waa slightly off hie 
while Travers met defeat beeause be lacks 
Ta yet the stoical Indifference to disturbing 
factors which only experience wilt bring. 
The tournament waa well' managed, and 
toe officials" of the United State# Golf As 
ioclation and the Englewood Golf Club de- 
îerve congratulations and full! credit.—New 
York Tribune. *
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7I FINANCIER BEIT IS DEAD.16
but as the fight progressed, the Cali
fornian Immediately Improved.

The second round, Berger opened up 
a deep gash over O’Bten’s left eye,end 
the Philadelphian had Berger bleeding 
lrom the nose. Both men were cover
ed with blood as they went to their 
corners.

The third round was one of the fast
est ever witnessed in this city by 
heavyweights. O’Brien was forced to 
use all his cunning to avoid Berger's 
rushes and the latter again opened up 
O’Brien’s damaged eye with a vicious 
right-. Just at the close, of the round. 
O’Brien’s short arm Jolt to Berger’s 
jaw made the latter’s knees knock to
gether. Both men were tired when 
they went to their corners.

Thé fouth ound was a repetition of 
the third. Berger had the Philadel
phian worried In the two closing 
rounds. When ‘ O’Brien led, he would 
invariably Jump In the air and swing 
his left arm around Berger's neck.

When the fight ended, both men were 
covered with blood and the referee’s 
shirt was crimson from his efforts to 
separate the contestants. When they 
rushed to a clinch, it was several sec
onds before the referee could make 
them break clean. The men entered 
the ring In perfect condition and as they 
had agreed to fight at catch weights 
no " announcement was made of their 
respective weights. Berger’s manager 
said that the Californian weighed 
about 200 pounds, while O’Brien weigh
ed close to 175. No decision Is allowed 
In the bouts in this city, but It seems 
to be the consensus of opinion that 
O’Brien had a slight advantage. Ber
ger, however, surprised the spectators 
by his cleverness and also hi* game
ness. He always came back after the 
elusive Philadelphian, no matter how 
often O’Brien sent in his left to Ber
ger’s Jaw.

ftj East Toronto.
East Toronto, July 16*—The special 

train which leaves York Station at 2
with

\
South African Succumbs 
er Years of Illness.

Famous
-Aft2 o’clock to-morrow for Preston 

the York Football Club and their ad
mirers on board, bids fair to practi
cally depopulate the town; Many of 
the leading business men have an
nounced their Intention of closing for
^Mrs^Dr. Walters and family are 

spending a few weeks at Shanty Bay, 
where they will be joined later by the
doctor. , . ...

Miss Mary Paterson is visiting at 
Lake Rosseau.

The G.T.R. yards along Danforth- 
covered In some places

13Toronto Junction 
Bt. Catharines . v. ». • ■ »
Brantford ....................  o 8 8
HBrantford and Hamilton have a tie game

—District No. 16.—
Niagara Falls by default.

Junior Series.
— District No. 1.—

Chlppewas, Chatham, by default,
—District No. 2.—

won. wm

21
321

emphatic that the cars 
under control of the cityto play.

Lost. To PI.
2Mitchell ....................... J

St. Mary's  ...................... f |
8tDtotrict No! *3 Is composed 0, ^antfor<l 
clubs. They have not sent In any report 
to Secretary Hall yet

—District No. 4.
Woo. Lost. To PI

KILLED ON ENGINE.
avenue are ■■■■■ 
with a dense growth of sweet clover.

At an enthusiastic and largely at
tended meeting of the Balmy Beach 
Club, held to-ntght, the new war catioa 
was formally handed over to the club.

will be sent up to

Driver Leans Out Window and te 
' Knocked Into River.

Barrie, July 16;—Charles Lawrence, 
son of K. Lawrence, Allandale, met 
with a fatal accident to-night near 
Severn Bridge. He leaned out of the 
engine he was driving, and, looking 
backward», was struck on the head by 
the bridge and his body Ml1 Into the 
river.

6Elora .....
Heepeler .
Guelph ........... . ,
Preston .............................. i
Acton "" ^VtVi’rko K-

Not schedul,d.gtrict No
Won. Lost. To PI.

Owen Sound................ J 1 - i
0rwifl* likely’ break e tie In Markdale.

__Dlatrl No. 7.—•
Not scheduled.

4 A strong team „
participate in the Henley Regatta at 
St. Catharines in August. The team 
manning the war canoe meet for a 
practice spin every morning at 6 
o’clock, and to the evening at 7.

The East Toronto Thistles play a 
league match with All Saints on Sat
urday afternoon at 8.30 on the home 
grounds. Players are requested to meet 
for practice every night.

3mte

YACHTSMAN DROWNED.: '
refore, that 
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Bt range" of 
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Interesting 
But to «16 
pent has flo 
iimlttve cul- 
le region la 
Offerings to

Montreal, July 16.—Patrick Egan, a 
rigger, well known in all yachting port» 
on the Atlantic, was drowned this 
morning by falling off his yacht at 
Chatham», N. B.

DROWNS IN WELLAND FEEDER.

^Won.' Lost. To PI. North Toronto.
Mrs. R. J. Fenwick, Yonge-street. 

Egllnton, is spending a month among 
the Blue Mountains.

The contractors-started yesterday to 
lay a new 6 foot concrete sidewalk on 
Yonge-street, east eldé, from Shqj- 

" wood-avenùe south to Egllnton-av-

st'S-SS'S
management to Miss Lena Stephens, 
the leader of the choir, and presented 
her on behalf of the congregation with 
a certificate of rerlatratlonasa stu
dent at the Toronto Conservatory , of 
Music. He then read a 
letter and presented James 
the secretary of the board of managers 
and a prominent temperance worker 
with a handsome parlor suite of three 
pieces.

111
1

-^District No. 9.— 
Won. Lost To PL 

1 2Tbombury ..................
Alltston ......................
8tCoU*ulwôôd defaulted.

—District No. 10.— 
Woo.

INDIAN CHIEFS FROM B. O. ____
ON WAY TO VISIT KIN#

21
22

Welland, July 16.—Dennis Claneey, 
an aged citizen of Welland, while bath
ing on Saturday afternoon, was 
drowned in Welland Canal feeder. 
His body wr« recovered a short time 
later, but life was extinct. He leaves 
a wife and two daughters.

ROY DROWNS.

ls in clrculatton for a new 
Sherwood-avenue, south

enue.
A petition 

sidewalk on
81 Mr. and Mrs. Percy Hughes of the 
2nd concession, East York, returned 
home from a business trip to Mont-

^OWlng to street Improvements on 
and Sherwood-avenue

Ottawa, July 16.—Three Indian chief* 
from British Columbia, who erne on 
their way to London, England, to sap 
King Edward, reached Ottawa to-daj', 
and are attracting considerable at*»-

They wear the feather», tan *nd 
blanket, of their forefathers, and call» 
ed upon the prime minister and the 
minister of the Interior to enHst the 
latter’s assistance to the accomplish
ment of their mission.

The British Columbia tribes, they say, 
have never yet had an opportunity « 
paying their personal tribute to |hf 
sovereign, and the present deputation 
bo# been selected to visit London foe 
this purpose.

Lost To PI.
1oNewmarket ..... 

Toronto Junction 
Bradford

11
04

—District No. 11.—
Be.verton_wonbydefault._

Won.
peterboro  ....................  | 2
Oehawa ........ ................. , 2 1
Port Hope .....••• ••• ' . port Hope, and 
a the".tterPw!u nlake the #gul.r
SoSeysronp, a tlejUraund.

Heavy Hitting Ametenrs.
The“ tti7g in toe Smflor toterassoclatiou 

Baseball League this year ^wj^t ^ ^
of the be^ „Uîhé pttcbersPare all In the 
league, and as. toe pc ^ (| pnalen,
Dont pgrker and Burns doing
I-eckey, different teams, ft I* a
slab work ft* league Is playing as
certainty thjR..®1 any * Following 1* the 
gtod senior ball a» played:batting averages for elgnt gam p c

9 460
Phalen, Central» ............ " n .428
O'Hearn, entrai* 8 .421
XMcklneon, Sherbournet.. » 6. .<17
Moran, Al$rt$ ........... <,Belanger, Sherbournea... 15 >«
Kirk, Centrals -•••••
Downing, Central* • •
Walsh, Centrale ..........
Kennedy, Sherbournea.
Delzell, Alerta ..........
Burns, Alerts .............
Cltetbnm, Alerts..........
O'Connor, entrai» • • • •
Lelgier. Manhattan» ..
Stephenson, Sherbournea
Mach, Central# ........
Bend, Sherbournea ..
Nyc, Manhattan» ....
Maddox, Alerta ........
McGee, Shcrbournee 
McDermott, AVerU ;... to 
j. Donovan, Manhattan» 23 
Wrekes, Sherbournea.... 12
v'c _Team Batting—

A.B.
.... 264
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Argonent Mid-Summer Regatta.
The Argonaut midsummer regatta and at 

home will be held July 28, when the fol
lowing crews - will compete.

1. F. Fulton, stroke; M. D. Macdonald, 3; 
H Sutherland, 2; D. J. Clarkson, bow.

2. H. W. Shapley, stroke; V. F. G. Gam
ble, 3; D. E. Kertland, 2; C. E. Johnson, 
bow.

3 J. E. Coagrave. suoke; A. N,. Patter- 
8; George Pauline, 2; A- L. Mncdon-

CONSCIENCE PRICKS 30 YEARS tlon.Lost. To PI.
1 1 Yonge-street 

the large elm tree will be cut down.
The time Is near when the citizens of 

North Toronto will be relieved from 
paying such a high street car fare, 
and will get a better service. It » 
stated that the "Imperial Coaches 
Limited" will start business at once 
in town. Six return tickets to the city 
will be given for $1.

>o
of Defunct Lodge Wants 

to Return Money.

Bangor, Me-, July 14-Edward 8.
Longley of West Farmington has pub
lished the following in a local pagper;

‘ To the Friends of Righteousness.
Temperance and Virtue to Madison and 
vicinity. Greeting:

"In the year 18» 5 or thereabout there 
was a lodge of Good T^PIats in Modi- Motorman stuck to Poet.

Bridge, a» elected 8t. Louis, July 16—One person w*
trè^uror. i^proceM time the lodge

H ^tfLTroméUerT'n^ rir^T^r test to^t. The accident

“ J ^hacture of: due to a broken trolley. Owing to
without right and In open iracture . <_ stlcklne to his oost toGod’s holy law. I used upon myself. danger Motoman ^ros

-The matter rested upon my consci- „ iSTE^1. lfte^^ i«wn»
ence all these years, but I have never probably lose his me.
known Just how to right the wrong; 
but to-day, with the grace of Jesus 
Christ—without It I am nothing—I have 
drawn an amount fourfold the amount 
of my defalcation and will forward the 
same to K. C. Cray of the Madison 
National Bank, to be paid to the trea
surer of the Good Tempter lodge to 
Madison, if there te one; K not, to the 
treasurer .of the Woman’s Christian 
Temperance Union,» that organization 
wHi accept It; if they will not, to the 
treasurer of the Christian Civic League 
of Madison, that God In all things may 
be glorified. For hereto do I exercise 
myself to have a conscience void of 
offence toward God and toward men.
For we must all appear before the 
judgment seat of Christ-"

Ottawa, July 14—Gordon Byrnes, 
aged 10 years, son of Joseph Byrnes of 
the trade and commerce department, 
was drowned In the Rideau River this 
afternoon while swimming. The body 
has not yet been recovered.

Treasurer

:

sou, 
aid. bow.

4. J. S. Barker, stroke; W. W. Stevenson, 
8; E. B. Baines, 2; W. D. Balfour, bow.

B. F. H. Starr, stroke; H. L. Bnman, 3; 
J, B. Robinson, 2; F. G. Murray, bow.

Smith, stroke; T. A. Ambrldge 
8; F. W. Scott. 2; A. H. Vanderburg, bow.

7. T. Flanigan, stroke ; V. T. Goggtn, 8;
A. W. Cameron, 2; J. Flanagan, bow.

8. G. A. Livingston, stroke; B. V. O’Sul
livan, 3; J. Pauline, 2; W. A. Foster, bow.

9. C. Russell, stroke; W. H. LffOn,. 8; G.
B. Taylor. 2; G. J. Hamilton, bow.

10. L. W. Klinger, stroke; E. A. White, 
8; J. F. Boland 2; G. C. Bell, bow,

U. E. M. Macrae, stroke; T. N. Hay, 3; 
A. H. Hutchins, 2; A. C. Height, bow.

12. G. A. G. Mackensle, stroke: A. N. 
Drdley 3; Thomas J. Bragg, 2; J. C. Whit
ts ker, 'bow.

18. H. W. Ambrldge, stroke: W. D. 
Clark, 3; W. W. Taylor, 2; F. McKay, bow.

The crews are requested to report to 
their strokes at the club this evening.

" gt. Matthew» v. Kew 
The St. Matthew’s Bowling 

a friendly match with Kew ti 
Kew Beach, lawn Saturday «
Beach winning by 23" Ptints, ■

Kew Be*to—

B. T. Reed,

played 
Club on CHILD BURNS TO DEATH.

Ottawa, July 16.—Bella Fahey, the 
C-year-old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
James Fahey of 645 Cumberland-street, 
died to-day from burns received from 
falling into burning rubbish yesterday 
morning.

1
Kewern Board of Health.

Chairman Henry and Clerk W. A. 
Clarke of the local board of health 
reported at yesterday’s meeting that 
they had an Interview with the pro
vincial authorities respecting the 
Humber piggery, and received the pro
mise that the nuisance will be abated 
and the chances are that said Insti
tution will be discontinued. Dr. war
ren reported two cases of scarlet fever- 
Mr. Mtchell, Inspector for East York, 
reported water In the cellar In several 
houses from surface draining by «i- 
other party on Don MUls-road. He 
was instructed to have the nuisance 
stopped. Wm. Carter. Inspector for 
West York, reported several cases of 
unsanitation, and the law will be en
forced.

6. A. B.
W. L. Edmonds,

Alex. Gemmell, B. Blain,
T Allan, skip.:....22 C. Dawson, skip.. 15
W. T. Kernahan,
&SE58 ï£,Ü „„

U.n H. W. B.rk.r, «,.11

6À&&. tissa 
SSÈr-f’*
S'ï'sssr &ss8tM „

w. j. Mlllsopp, B. H»1**:
î: ? B?râe,l. ^ 

Total

QUEEN MAUD’S ESCAPE.

Aalsund, July 16.—While driving to 
Nordangsdale on Sunday, Queen Maud 
had an, exceedingly narrow escape from 
a serious accident.

The horses drawing her carriage, 
startled by an avalanche, backed the 
carriage towards a ten-foot ditch, and 
for some momenta the vehicle hung 
over the edge.

King Haakon, who was to another 
carriage, seeing the danger of the
queen, ran forward and caught the Yoxto Towushlp Council,
horses by their bridles- A large deputation gathered at the

Pigeon Flying. MORE CAPITAL. “Tttog^.ubmUttogT^tnfon ei^éd

The Wds1orramemberaeortL Albany, N.Y.. 1^7l6.-A certificate

000,000 to $20,000,000. from Don MUls-road to hte houses.
He can, providing he will sign an 
agreement of Indemnity. The Toronto 
Bolt and Forging Company asked for

S3 MarwMaggwg
i .l. k._« ..a ♦hot*u " assessment up to #32,000. me appuvvhSf l^ a ^ord of fifty £iion was referred to the solicitor

R^fute ^IbstiVjtes tor "PuV The reeve and clerk were authorized 
nam’s ” which costs 85c in every drug to sign deeds for lots 48 and 44, plan 
name’ wmco 2A to James B. Montgomery upon

Mayor.
f the found- 
1 hall at St. 
he believed 
was 6né.of 

l the world.

.400
» .391 wt*23

SS20 10 
32 12

.357514 A Fine Mueleal Show.
The Creole Belles, a first-class musi

cal combination, is the attraction J* 
Munro Park this week, and will with
out doubt prove a big drawing cal# 
The singing, dancing and other fea
tures are all new to Toronto, and weSS 
heartily applauded by a large aud
ience last night, and encores were tru
quent The show 1» given dally «4 
8.15 and 8.16 p.m.

6 ,351?
5 >.357

120 7 —850
! M ' 8 846
. 18

14
WESS? 14

4 .309
8 .308

• 80 8 -8?»
18 6 -278

• 18 8 -V-l. 11 3 278
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Vannenu in the Lead.
North Manitou Island, July tP*? 

yacht Vannena passed here at 12.40 
p.m. well In advance of the other 
yachts In the Chlcago-Mackinac cup 
race. The Toledo yawl Hussar II. was 
second, and the schooner Mistral third. 
The sloop Vencedor passed Here at 
2.30 o’clock, and the Juanita, Haw
thorn and Neva In the order named 
passed hal fan hour later-

77. 100Total.
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The flag of the King Edward Hotel 
-will fly at half mari to-day to respeol 
to the late C. A. Plpom, whose tuners! 
takes place to-day. ________________

of races
Dominion Messenger 
was flown off from-Danville, 
i onto, a distance of 514 mile 
Pivraol of Dun ville liberated them at rfx 
o’clock. Toronto time, on Saturday morn
ing. The returns in the time limit of two 
days were very poor, as only two of toe 
42 pigeons liberated got home on time. The 
two are owned by Messrs. Magee Bros, and 
Osborne Farm, 
follow»:
Magee Bros.' Old To-morrow.. 22 09 40
O. Farm's River-dale ................... 23 84. 09

Messrs. Helghlngton. Whillan, Lcgge, 
Alison, Jamieson. Hammett, Harris, Kin
sey and Kemp made no report In the time 
limit. „■

By winning this race Meeers. Magee 
Bros, have finally won the Major-General 
Camsroe Silver Challenge Cun, This cub

Hits.. P.C.
.31981Centrals ..

Sherbournea .
Alerts ............Manhattan# ..........
I. C. B. 'standing—

8 Won. Lost. To play. 
... T 1

.280Z “ .268

. 186 38

»...
.204

21 -HONegroes te Boycott Cara.
Norfolk, Va., July 16.—WlUlam H- 

Thorogood, who was a negro Republi
can leader when negroes were a facuur 
In Republican politics tn this district, 
and others have forrped a company for 

of operating buses ana 
wagons in the city. It Is a strike at 
the "Jim Crow" street car law.

"The negroes naturally feel Indignant 
Lk that they should be movéd from 

t to place on the cars." says Thorogooa. 
"and they have determined to boycott 
the street car Unes.’*

Wood’sTO BUILD CHEAP HOUSES.
Tius Great 
Tones and inThe race results were t* 

Hrs. M. S- The Civic League, composed of mem
bers of the Manufacturers' Associa
tion and other commercial organisa
tions, will meet in the mayor’s offlea 
July 24 to discuss ways and means 
for Inaugurating the building opera
tions for the erection of an adequate 
number of workingmen’s houses In 
the city.

Central ....
Sbei bournes 
Alerts .. ...Manhattan* ....... $
*'NextB8atords>’s games are: 2 p^te. Cen- 
ttale v. Sherbournea; 4 p.m., I.C.B.U. 
Alerts.

3 fatal Blood Poisoning4
3R
5 out. 2

the purpose matorrhœa. and PS
5KTW VSlcom

or

0-4
[fever yout 
fa from lack 
hr overwork, 
50 cents psi 
hail from N- 
[n, Ont., oi

tm Defence of the Bull CRuh. 
Sporting E<|}tor World: Being an ad-
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■Store Close* Dolly 5 p-m. 
n Saturdays—July and Aug- 
O ust 1 p.m-

Alexander Muir, the author and 
poser of “The Maple Leaf Forever." 
ft may not always remain the nation
al anthem of the Dominion, tho It bids 
fair to do this. But whatever the fu
ture may hold in store, Alexander Muir 
served his country well when he pen
ned the words and music so familiar to 
Canadian ears and now associated with 
Canada all oyer the empire and be-

of Mr. Bastedo. Premier Whitney has 
committed himself and his government 

•very to the principle of non-potltlcal "ad
ministration of ail imblic departments, 
and his critics would be better em
ployed in emphasising this aspect it 
the case than by practically inviting 
Mr. Whitney to continue the unjustl- 

M fiable methods of his predecessors. If 
Mr. Bastedo Is to be excused be
cause he was simply following out the 
instructions of the responsible minis
ter why do Mr. Whitney’s critics not 
demand an Investigation into the ad
ministration of the civil service by 
the late government at the hands of 
a royal commission with full power to 
take evidence» under oath and to- probe 
the whole circumstances to the bot
tom? Who can doubt that a condi
tion of affairs woiild be revealed beside 
which' Mr. Judd’s findings would be 

tame and colorless? 
ney has this In his power and he would 
be well within hie right if be did It 
on his own initiative. Last session 
the government did exceedingly well 
and carried thru successfully several 
highly Important measures for the 
public good. Now that Ithelr hands 
are ' comparatively free, n 
gent and vitally Important 
offers Itself for accomplishment than 
the complete reconstruction of the 
civil wervlce on non-political lines. 
With it is intimately associated the 
removal of patronage from local hands, 
another fruitful source of corruption 
and abuse. If Premier Whitney Is 
courageous enough—and we believe he 
has the courage and force of charac
ter necessary—to cleanse the Augean 
stables left by the late administration 
he will undoubtedly command the sup
port of the best elements In the com
munity and no less of those who have 
been the victims of party oppression 
of the worst possible kind. It is not 
surprising that thruout the Conserva
tive party a strong and bitter resent
ment exists against the reckless, arro
gant and discreditable partisanship 
which distinguished the administra
tion of the provincial civil service 
during" the Liberal regime. But that 
very feeling could receive no better 
and mo're enduring satisfaction than 
the final ending of the system which 
has evoked a righteous indignation. 
No call for thoro reform comes from 
the pyass organs of the late govern
ment, and Indeed, as they have denied 
the existence of wrong, they can 
scarcely be expected to call for Its 
suppression. But this Bastedo affair 
by the Illumination It throws on the 
methods prevailing In the government 
departments has shown in part their 
essential rottenness- It will not have 
been without good If It creates a pub
lic demand for civil service reform 
strong enough’, clear enough atM per
sistent enough, not only to encourage 
the government to drastic action, but 
to carry it to a successful Issue,

T. EThe Toronto World
▲ Morning
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avings for MenSB

MM More Worth-While \<

;X

niJ^ HE July Sale values are being out- 
-£|ÿ> done. Too much stock in the 

■L men’s wear sections and prices ] 
have been so lowered that Wednesday’s 
inducements will surely be quickly snapped

Captain Thos. B. Armstrong Dies 
Suddenly on Boat at Parry 

Sound —Hamilton Fires.

ydnd its .bounds.
The movement to honor his achieve

ment by a lasting memorial In the 
city, which was his home, has now 
assumed' a national character and 
rightly so. In one sense his song is 
his best monument, as St. Paul’s was 

A memorial 1*

1. r^i
.25

lo
| s

I il i o
Hamilton, July 16,—(Special.)—John 

Mclnemey, 202 North Bay-street, & Q. 
T. R- yardman, wag crushed between 
cans at the west end of Stuart-strset 
yards this afternoon, and very serious
ly injured. Both arms were broken, 
and he received internal injuries. He

Christopher Wren’s, 
needed not to recall Alexander Muir 
to remembrance, but to enshrine the 
people’s tribute to the man who voiced 
Its awakening sense of nationality.

the first to feel Its

ill y i
Up.l\

R
Summer Underwesr—for men, natural wool, medium 

weight, natural color, unshrinkable, shirts and 
drawers, you save about as much as you pay F A 
here, sizes 34 to 44, July Sale price, each. . .. , J g

Premier Whlt- He was among 
potency and to respond to its appeal. 
His response has been spontaneously 
accepted by his fellow citizens as 

word, and . this contemplated

I q,

BRITISH AND FOREIGN OFFICE OF 
THE TORONTO WORLD.

is 41 years of age.
Fire broke out this, evening In the 

workshop of Malcoltn’& Sou ter, cor
ner of King and Park-Streets. The top 
storey was ruined, and the loss will 
amount to *2096.

1 Old-Fashioned Chnravarl.
' T. M. Wright, who returned from 
New York to-day with hie bride, got 
a great reception. Some of his numer
ous friends gave him a regular old- 
fashioned charivari. In which a street 
piano, a burlesque band and giant fire
crackers figured prominently.

Fire did damage this evening to the 
extent of about *800 to the moulding 
shop of the Hamilton Brass Mfg. 
Company, corner of James and -Jol- 
bome-streets.

Sam Williams and Fred Gardner, two 
well-known employes of the Catract 
Power Company, were dumped out of 
their rig this afternoon by a street car. 
Mr. Gardner got a nasty scalp wound, 
but his companion escaped with a 
shaking-up.

* Hart-street, New Oxford-street. W.C. 
London. England, Joseph P. Clongher, 

representative.
their
memorial will be their official recog- 

More fortunate
II I1 fl
I - il !■

■HI
rail

"Advertisements and subscriptions are also 
received through any responsible advertis
ing agency In the United States, etc.

The World ran be obtained at the follow
ing News Stands:
BUFFALO. N.T.—News stand Ellleott So.: 

news stand Main and Nlagara-streets; 
Sherman, 586 Main-street.

CHICAGO. ILL.—P.O. News Co.. 217 Dear
born-street. _

DETROIT. MICH. — Wolverine News Co.
find all news stands.

HALIFAX—Halifax Hotel news stand. 
LOS ANGELES. CAL.—Amos news stand. 
MONTREAL—Windsor Hotel and St. Law

rence Hall; all news steads and news
boy».

NEW YORK—St. Denis Hotel.
OTTAWA—Despatch and Agency Co.; all 

hotels and news stands.
OTTEREC—Qnebec News Co.
ST. JOHN. N.B.—Raymond * Doherty 
WINNIPEG—T. Eaton Co. : T. A. Mejth 

tosh: John McDonald; Hotel Emplr 
news stand. ...

f All Railway news stands and trains.

nttton of Its fitness, 
than some makers of a nation’s songs, 

long for national

Neckweii—silk four-in-hands or shield 
knots, fancy patterns, they're odd 
lines and must be cleared, will 
be at this July Sale, price, 
each

MEN'S UNLINED SUITS AT 
$6*89—WEDNESDAY.

When you think of the material and 
making .cost this price sounds like 
a suit cheap all over, it isn’t. The 

t material’s hemespun tweed, quality 
that will wear like leather, we made, 
it, made right, style right teo, dou- 

. ble-breasted, broad lapels, vents, 
trousers have belt loops, sizes 34 
te 44, beat this value if 
you can, July Sale price

suits, most ofPyiimas—or sleeping
these are travelers’ samples; you 
know what that means; Madras 

/and Zephyr materials, frog fasten»- 
ers or buttoned fronts, small, me
dium or large sizes, assorted col
ors, the pyjama event of the sea
son, July Sale price, per

he will not wait 
acknowledgement, tho more enduring 
than any monument is the simple rime 

the hearts of his country-

o more ur- 
reform;

.15
graven on 
men.

m I *#**••*•*•#**#**•••9

111 HI■ W. T. R. Preston sails for London 
next week, “along of the North Atlantic 
Trading Company."__

Henceforth, ’ when a civil servant is 
dismissed tor being too partisan, it 
will be said he is Bastedoed.

That man who swallowed nickels for 
the edification of givers is a human 
Cobalt. He should be Incorporated.

I

1.19
Pill Ult

I ! Men's Jerseys and imported 'fancy 
sweaters, anqther case where stock 
reducing plays havoc with the 
prices; Jerseys striped collar, 
sweaters deep roll collar, close rib
bed cuffs and sfrirt, colors fancy 
black and green combination,
July Sale clearing price, each

I

Hamilton Presbytery.
At a meeting of Hamilton Presbytery 

to-day, a call from Shakespeare to P.ov. 
P. J. McLaren, 51 rabane, was sustain
ed, and the induction will take Place 
on Aug. 6. The call extended by Cen
tral Presbyterian Church to Rev. W. 
H. Sedgewlek, and the call from Bin- 
brook and Soltfleet to Rev. J. W. Sar- 
kltsian, Toronto, will be considered at 
the meeting on Aug. 7.

Capt. Thomas B. Armstrong died 
suddenly on his boat to-day at Parry 
Sound. At one time he owned Fitch’s 
Hotel, and he wae well known here- 
The remains will be brought to Ham
ilton.

Alex Smith, who formerly kept a gro
cery store on South John-etreet, died 
In Chicago to-day. The funeral will he 
held at Hamilton.

i 11 •i.lii 1 !! Let us hope that a duel by letter is 
not to settle the Interesting dispute be
tween Mr. Lennox and Judge Wlnches-

' A welcome visitor when on yopr 
vacation Is a copy of the Dolly and 
Sunday World.
-dress In Canada, United State* or 

, Great Britain for ten cents a week. 
Orders taken by all newsdealers 
and postmasters or may be left at 
The World. S3 Yonge St., Toronto.

ill .71 6.89Mailed to a»T ad-
ter.il Ii| II I 

II1 ■ ‘ 
111 I 1 i|J

I ‘‘Et tu, Brute,” exclaimed Sir Wil
frid Laurier on hearing of Controller 
Ward’s defection from the party. It’s 
a long lane that has no turning.

Mayor Coatsworth will do well to re
member, In negotiating with W. H. 
Moore, that he is a bachelor of arts, 
arts too numerous and acute for his 
worship to circumvent lightly.

Surely the good' folk of Cllnton-street 
Methodist Church would not object to 
putting their colored brethren in the 
Amen corner! The true Christian la 
color-blind-

MAIN FLOOR-QÜBBN STRBBT.
V

THE BASTEDO MORAL.
Now that the first fury of the Bas

tedo storm has spent Itself without 
-Injury to the government It may be 
profitable to review the circumstances 
in the light of reason and common 
sense. And first as to the commis
sioner on whose report the premier 
acted. Mayor Judd's selection has 

'been deprecated in some quarters and 
insinuations have been made that his 

«review of the evidence submitted was 
tainted with political prejudice- There 
Is no foundation whatever for- this Im-

* "Plication. His report Is a scrupulous
ly fair document, exhibiting every 
mark of careful consideration and an

« anxious desire to deal fairly and Just
ly with the matters remitted to him. 
Not every charge against Mr. Bastedo 
Is found proved and for those held 
to have been substantiated there is 
ample Justification. Indeed Mr. Bas-

‘ tedo himself made no serious attempt 
to question their truth, tho as regards 
the Incomplete nature of the return 
made to the order of the legislature 
he urged that the documents omitted

* had been withheld on the Instructions 
of Mr. Latchford. As the minister 
himself was not examined Mr. Bae- 
tedo's assertion remains uncontradlct- 
ed. Mayor Judd doubts whether a 
minister of the crown would have/ 
done what Is alleged, but whatever 
view be taken of this particular inci
dent, the other offences for which Mr. 
Bastedo was admittedly responsible 
are more than sufficient of themselves 

-to warrant the terms of the commis
sioner’s report.

In mitigation of the charge that 
Ifr. Bastedo in his official capacity 
icted actively and persistently as a 

political agent It Is pled that he was 
Only carrying out the general policy 
of the late Liberal government. This 
Is probably true, tho the late govern
ment’s apologists have always strenu
ously denied It and asseverated with 
much vehemence that never were 
there more patriotic and immaculate 
ministers than those who graced, or 
Otherwise, the cabinet of Mr. Ross. 
Those conversant with the provincial 
situation during the regime of the 
late government are satisfied that the 
fishery department was then to all 
intents and purposes a portion of the 
Liberal machine, and that deputy 
fishery overseers were as a rule more 
solicitous to Influence votes than to 
check illegal fishing. Whether this 
is correct or not is really of little im
portance as regards Mr. Bastedo’s per
sonal conduct. If, he acted solely on 
his own responsibility as a political 
agent, his removal Is admittedly Justi
fied—If he was merely carrying out 
the policy of his superiors It can 
hardly be contended, with any show 
of reason, that having for so many 
years been accustomed so to miscon
duct an Important department, his re
tention In office would have been for 
the public good- An attempt has also 
been made to question the action of 
the premier on the ground that the 
charges against Mr. Bastedo were 
laid at the instance of a subordinate 
In the same department, but the an- 
Imadvertors who «make use of this 
argument carefully avoid explaining 
that Mr. Bastedo was the first to lay 
a complaint of Insubordination to 
which the charges against himself 

— were In effect a counterblast.
All this clamor against the action 

o»f the present government is beside 
the mark when unaccompanied by a 
condemnation of the grossly Improper 
practice of misusing a public depart
ment for political purposes. By his 
decision to dispense with the services

Money cannot buy better Coffee 
than Michie’s finest blend Java and 
Mocha, 45C lb.

Michie 6r Co.t Limited

%Jewelers 1o His 
Excellency 

the Governor 
General.

IÏ

Happening*.
J. H. Ausse-m has bought the store he 

now occupies, and the one adjoining, 
occupied «by the Nordhelmer Piano Co. 
The Nordhelmer people have taken a 
long lease of the stores occupied by 
Finch Bros.

W. D. Flatt will build a number of 
fine residences on his property In the 
southwestern section of the city.

M. J.-'O’Reilly this morning pleaded 
hard for a Toronto drunk, who had lost 
*23. Police Magistrate Jelfs turned a 
deaf ear to him. saying that, as Ham
ilton drunks were always soaked in 
Toronto, he would have to fine the To
ronto man *2.

Tommy Stinson, the speedy wing of 
the Tiger Football team, has been 
transferred to the head office of the 
Bank of Montreal,

Lloyd McGavine, Clinton-avenue, a 
12-year-old, disappeared very mysteri
ously last Tuesday, and his parents 
are very anxious about him-

Johnny Martin, the jockey, Journey
ed to Hamilton on Saturday to ask 
Billy Sherring, the Marathon, hero, to 
be his best man at his wedding on 
October 5, when the jockey will marry 
a Brooklyn girl. Martin Is drawing 
*20,000 for thé season from J. P. Bra
dy. who has the first call on his ser
vices.

Constable Hessepfeldt will resign from 
the force soon to go Into the grocery 
business.

The Toronto Dally, and Sunday World 
delivered to any address In Hamilton 
before 7 a. m. : dally, 25c a month; Sun
day, 5e per copy. Hamilton office, 
Royal Hotel Building. Phone 965.

Martlmag Cigars, 5 cents to-day, at 
Billy Carroll's Opera House Cigar Store.

i. SUMMER RESORTS. • 1-;i

Gems in our 
hand-wrought
18"k rings are not
in danger of being lost. 
The gold is “ toughen
ed.”

PINBLANDS.
Lake Joseph, Muskoks, a popular___ _
resort; sandy beach, boating and bathto; 
excellent flenlng, dally mail, postotflee I 
connection. Special attention to table. Tei 
nls, bowling, qnolte and croquet, *6 to I 
a week..

J. W. JONES. Prop, and Manager. 

PERN COTTAGE
Lake Couchtching; beautifully situated 

near Orillia ; first-claae accommodation - for 
60 guests; modem conveniences; excellent 
Ashing and bathing facilities; steamboat 
and telephone connection; tennis court; Il
lustrated prospectus on application; *7 to 
*10 per week. W. W. ifcBaln, Manager.
pHHKjgOnt. kÉÈfjjii|BER' '

Over 1200 Delegates Expected— 
Some Candidates for Office—

/ Notices of Motion.
1‘: If; jhlllli 1 LIBERALS ROAST MURRAY.

til Family Quarrel in North Renfrew 
Growa Hotter.tillill The Masonic Çrand Lodge of Canada 

Will meet in 'Massey Hall to-morrow, 
when it Is expected that from 1200 to 
1400 delegates will be present.

Yesterday the board of general pur
poses was in session in the Temple 
Building, where registration of repre
sentatives to grand lodge will take 
place to-night at 8 o’clock, being con
tinued to-morrow and Thursday morn- 
tog-s at Maesey Hall. The special at
tention of delegates to this is drawn 
by R. W. Bro. Roaf.

Last evening the committee on be
nevolence decided to recommend the 
payment of *18,000 in benevolent grants 
to 360 applicants.

Grand lodge win be presided over by 
the grand master, J. H. Garritt of Pem
broke, who, after Bro. Mayor Coats- 
womi tenuers a civic welcome, will 
be presented wltn an address from tile 
lv city lodges, read by W. Bro. A.
H&gennan, W.M- ot tit. Andrew’s- 

vveanesaay evening the various dis
tricts, 21 in all, will -meet in the Tem
ple Bunulng for tne election of D.D-U.
M.’s. .....

in Toronto Bast District there will 
be five candidates, R, hj. rorsythc,Claremont; J. Gould, Uxbridge; D. A. I‘d „S 'an**r to Drlnk 
Radcllfte, Sgiluton; John Parsed, Bast Boastfully Displayed Wealth. 

Quickly Prepared, Healthful and Toronto. In Toronto West, the candi- —
Most DeHctous to the Taste. dates are A. J. Anderson, Toronto Standing at the bar of the Pi

----------- ■ ’ Junction, and W. Wlltoy of Weston. House treating a straneer W a
To those of our readers who are ac- This Is an 'off” year In grand lodge of wiliiAmshur» r>- v, ’ . ‘

customed to eating Malta-Vita cold -ana there will be no contest for grand ... lamsDUr*' Pa~. boasted- til 
with cream and In no other way, wo master or deputy grand master. The had the price of a drink and to 
wish1 to submit some suggestions from grand treasurer and grand secretary it pulled open his coat and displayed 
Mrs. May Diets, of BoJme City, Mich., will also be re-elected. Lor grand senior a roll ot bm_ ln Mo . .who is evidently an artist in dainty warden there are four candidates, J. a °f- bUls ln hls lnsWe Pocket, 
dishes. Her recipes, which we pub- s- Lovell, St. Andrew’s lodge; H. A. Ih« stranger was Peter Green, a 
lish herewith, are the kind that Taylor, Zetland; L. H. Lake, St. An- character of considerable notoriety In 
"make your mouth water.” Says Mr*, drew’s. and T. G. Malcolm, Zeta. local police circles.
Diets: rov grand Junior warden there are He is now ln the tolls charged with

”1 certainly think Malta-Vita is one three candidate*. A. K Wanless of Sar- the theft of the roll, which Price says 
of the very best foods manufactured W',f Hallett ot Barrie, and P. A. amounted to *376. yS
and am decidedly a fast friend of It. Somerville of Hamilton. Price Is a man about 56 years of
I enclose three of my favorite re- _For grand registrar, Walter H.Blight, age, wears glasses, and has one verv 
clpes for serving Malta-Vita. W. A. Lyon and A. Curran of Toronto defective eye. The stranger stood on

Malta-Vita Custard. will be contestants. For board of gen- the side of the bad evl and
“Beat five eggs and one-half cup su- ^oI^Te’ H^'l7welfast5n^'«r-^"r Prtce was drinking relieved himhof

gar well together, add 1 quart sweet „511’ D" B; the roll.
milk and a pinch of salt, season with Ottawa * P Md W" M" Rea of! The old man shortly afterwards dls-
extract of lemon or the Juice of one Amomr the notices of motion i« onJ coverea hls Iok8- and made complaint,
fresh lemon, which Is better; bake in ««notices of motion Is one; wlth the result that Green was ar-
a moderate oven. When about half Algoma' district from re^trie°tI™restea, but the money was not re
done, stir carefully ln one cup of «rduL the repr^enTtoa ofcovered. Green Is said to have had
Malta-Vita. Serve warm or cold as ̂ (‘g^and masted, ^he obje^tbeing' two-companions near the scene of the
preferred to enable some of thé lo^s whlch arf * robbery, and It Is supposed the money

A ok y Prepared Dainty. go remote, that expenses for delegates ^-as tu™ed ov.er to them. They are 
Into half a dozen or more dessert ^re too great to be properly reoresent- ^nown to the ’police, however, 

dishes place about three level tafte- ed- At present the constitution pro- Pr,c*’ who was traveling agent for a 
spoonfuls of Malta-Vlta to each dish, - vides that no past master can be an- ^ew Torwk bed spring manufacturing 
with two tablespoonfuls of thick pointed delegate unless to represent co ’ of which hls son Is the head,
cream each; cover with a stiff men- hls own lodge. The amendment Is to clalmed to have had *400 in an eastern
lngue. Select enough large. Juicy allow a representative of three lodges bank, and to have drawn It out with 
strawberries to allow about three to w. G. Bakins has six notices of mo- the exception of a small balance- He
each dish, roll lightly in sugar and tion to correct clerical errors and J hae a Pa*8 book which shows the
drop carefully at a tasteful distance Ross Robertson one to allow the wear- entry, 
apart from the meringue. ing of undress regalia.

Orange Flake. The grand lodge, which is now hold-
“Sprlnkle about two tablespoonfuls of *nk 118 51st annual meeting, will likely 

Malta-Vlta Into a good-sized salad 811 to Ottawa next year. The sessions 
bowl, then a layer of peeled and thin- will conclude Thursday afternoon. ' 
ly sliced orange; repeat until dish
15 nearly full, having last a layer ot 
orange sprinkled thickly with shredded 
cocoanut- Place over this a heaVy !
plate and let stand for 20 minutes. ' Bolt Cause» Some 
This gives Malta-Vlta time to absorb 
the orange Juice. Remove plate and 
cover the whole with a meringue.”

Malta-Vlta is the Perfect Food, made 
from the best white wheat that grows 
and the finest malf extract. It con
tains no glucose, Is easily digested, 
even by the weakest stomachs, and is 
rich ln body-building nutrition. Malta- 
Vlta has Its own natural sweetening 
and Is deliciously crisp. It doesn’t 
belong to the tasteless variety of flak
ed whole, wheat, foods. Now 10 cents 
at all grocers. Same high quality, 
same big package as when it sold for
16 cents.

!Pembroke, July 16.—Thomas Mur
ray and Dr. McKay, Liberal caii(till I I Wi*Mill
dates in North Renfrew, held a Joint 
meeting the other here to-night Mr.Muri 
ray said *100,000 would not buy him 
out of the' field, but made a proposi
tion:

1f Ordinary settings 
are brittle, so that the 
gold breaks somewhat 
easily.

1Ï Diamond Hall's 
values are well illus
trated in its three- 
stone diamond ring at 
$ioo.

■ t1:
! I '1rs !

* :STAY IN.
It ie' an old and crude saying, ‘‘Don’t 

bite off your nose to spite your face.” 
But It has point ln this life insurance 
business.

Don’t allow your life Insurance pol
icy to lapse just because your eyes have 
been opened to the manner ,in which 
life Insurance companies override the 
law and Juggle with your premiums.

Even surrender of a policy does not 
mean a loss to a company, for a sur
render Is always made for a less 
amount than the reserve held against 
the policy.

Lapses and surrenders benefit the 
policyholders who stay in. 
who drops out loses, the man who stays 
in wins. With endowment policies, the 
way to win is to live- Whatever pol
icy you may have, you should r.ot 
throw away any part of what you have 
paid in Just beacuse you think It will 
spite the company. The company will 
keep on taking risks, but you will be 
dead, so far as their books are concern
ed. For you to stay ln is to live.

Piil 
J [ II; j |! I* j

f 1
KING'S PARK HOUSE

Lake Rosseau, Muskoka
TERMS MODERATE. . - SPECIAL RATES

TO FAMILIES. GOOD TABLE- «6
KINO.

If both parties/would accept a Lib
eral—either James Findlay, Dr. Mc
Kay or any other—he would drop out. 
If Gerald White, the

II ..•I Conservative 
nominee, agreed to support the ad
ministration he would withdraw, tils 
aim was to have a representative who 
would stand In with the government 
and secure the most for North : m- 
frew. Party lines should be ignor-

AMUSEMENTSJ. C«AS.
V
1Ü

Georgian Bay Mot
The Belvldere end

,
it!

y'

Ryrie Brosed. the Sans Senda! Mr. Murray said If he had been in 
the house he would have voted against 
the Increased Indemnity. He had op
posed the advance trim *1600 to *1500. 
When a member entered Into a con
tract to serve hls constituency for a 
certain sum he should not take more. 
The senate was also a great evil. 
Senator Landry’s action ln postponing 
prorogation over a technicality was an 
example of Its Inefficiency.

James Findlay, an old-time Liberal, 
attacked Mr. Murray vigorously, and 
then Dr. McKay was heard. He ac
cused Mr. Murray of deserting hls 
friends on many occasions. He had 
done so ln Pontiac, and it was the 
same In North Renfrew. Mr. Murray 
had all Sir Charles Tupper’s vanity 
without hls fund of Information. The 
candidate should repel the assaults on 
Laurier and forget Tom Murray for a 
whlle-

Most popular on the Bay. Don't delay 
getting rates.LIMITED, -y.-i

JAMES K. PAISLEY,
Parry Sennd, Ont,til The man

-
HOTEL BRANT, BURLINGTON.

The Finest and Beat-Equipped Summer 
Hotel ln Ontario. Only 30 miles from To
ronto. Under the proprietorship of 0. H- 
Foster of the famous Hot Springe. Va. 
Write for particulars and boôklêW. Wejj- 
equlpped garage in connection. Cottage!' 
to let. |

PRIDE PRECEDED PILFERING
DAINTY SUMMER DISHES.

1 Irneni
I Ice We make the statement knowing eelhe

prove customers will cenllrm H.
I THE MUIR MEMORIAL.

National anthems cannot be impos
ed—they must strike some chord in 
the heart of the people and be capable 
of ever wakening the response with 
deepening power. ' Therefore a song 
which becomes the nations by adoption 
Inevitably gathers with the years more 
and more Intimate strands of affection 
and sentiment. It becomes associated 
with the lifeblood and heroism of the 
people, Its strains are increasingly 
charged with patriotic emotion, and 
Its power to nerve the national spirit 
grows and deepens. However numer
ous the songs ln which the history of 
a people Is embodied, that one always 
remains pre-eminent, is Its voice In 
the crises that test It and at the 
ments that call for universal utter
ance.

National songs have often come late 
in the history of a nation, and have 
won their way to supreme place be
cause they were the supreme Interpre
tation of the people to Itself. Or they 
have been inspired by the achievement 
of Independence, whether from foreign 
domination or from political oppres
sion. The song which has been adoptr 
ed by the Canadian people owed Its 
origin to neither of these, but to the 
rise of national sentiment Itself- Time 
alone can show the full nature and 
quality of the debt Canada owes t)

OUR

“Phoenix” Brand
Collar at 2 for 25c 

Is best vrIhu offered In Toronto

TWO AGAINST BYLAW.■■

Port Hope Ratepayers Vote to Ex
empt Central Foundry.

-
Port Hope, July 16.—Thé bylaw 

granting exemption from taxes for ten 
years to the Central Foundry Co., Lim
ited, and the Queen's Wharf tactory 
property- was voted upon tc-day and 
was carried by a majority of 672, which 
is the largest vote of the kind ever 
polled here. Only two voted against 
the bylaw.

It Is the Intention of the new com
pany, which has behind it unlimited 
American capital to commence opera
tion at once and manufacture cast iron 
pipe and cast thread fittings. The 
company agrees to employ n.ot less 
than fifty men at the outeet and pay 
In wages at least *25,000 per annum.

OBITUARY.

NEW SUMMER SHAPES
‘•PREFERENCE’’“AflOLEK”

“FISCAL”

Phone for half dozen your size.

Wreyford & Co.m

85 KIb| Street West
Main J6il.K !

mo-
EARTH SLIDES CAUSE QUAKE
Considerable Property Damage I* 

New Mexico—800 Shocks.

Santa Fe. N. M-. July 16.—Consider
able property damage was done this 
afternoon at Socorro, San Marcia!. Jhl 

A Down Town Burglary. nearby settlements by an earthquake
The wholesale warehouse of Nletool- shock, which was the severest of the 

eon A Bnxflt, 9 Jarvis-etreet, was bro- 200 shocks that have occurred ln that 
ken Into over Sunday and a small part of New Mexico during the past 

I amount of money and candy taken. Pa- two years, 
ipers and letters were scattered about Shocks are local, and are caused by 
'the place, and a general ransacking earth elides In the Magdalena Mouû* 
' evidently made. tains.

The entrance was made thru a back 
window, and discovery of the robbery A Flotation,
was not made until Monday morning, London, July 16.—(C. A. P.)—The Te- 
when the bookkeeper entere4 the office, miecouata. Railway offers £50,000 first- 

The police are working on the case, (mortgage bonds-

‘

^ Mr». Tho». Philip».
Mrs. Thomas Phillips, wife of Tho

mas Phillips, the contractor, was found 
dead in bed at her home, 47 Bellevue- 
avenue at 5 o’clock Sunday morning.

Mrs. Phillips was a member of St. 
Stephen's Church and had lived In 
Toronto 40 years. She was 63 years 
of age. Her family consists of John P. 
Phillips, contractor, Vancouver; Tho- 

J. Phillips, plumbing contractor, 
Greenwood. Miss.; W. M. Phillips, con- 

Port Arthur; A. J. Phillips,
head of the Electrical Machinery Co.,
Toronto; Mrs. Henry Andrews of Van- 

n, ru- couver; Mrs. Wilfrid Stollery of To-
n| H P A men tie?««uln ™to- and the Misses Lily. Bella an I
^^» ■ ■ and guaranteed Florence Phillips, who live at heme.
WW ■ ■ cure for each and

» ■ every form of For Theft ot a Dog.
■ ■ ■■W andn£rotnîdinf Alfred Regan; 50 Palmerston-avenue,
piles. See testimonials in the press and ask was arrested by Detective Twlgg last 
your neighbors about It. You can use it and night on a warrant charging him with

*.t 811 the theft of a dog. a. pah- of gloves amfcrsorEDgAXBONjaATEstCo., Toronto and a whip from Houlgrave’s livery,35
OR. CHASE S OINTMENT. Beverley-etreet

STRUCK BY LIGHTNING.
Damage 

Prostrates a Young Wo
and

mes in.

At 2 o’clock a sharp flash of light
ning put the electrical equipment of 
the -Rex Tailoring Co. of 172 West 
King-street out of business and pros
trated a female employe, 
damage was done.

Almost at the same time the resi
dence of Dr. McPhedran, on Slmcoe- 
street, adjoining st. Andrew’s Church, 
was 41so struck, and a portion of the 
woodwork on the mansard roof shat
tered. The téléphoné service was also 
damaged-

tractor.y

How is it with the children these 
days? Have they plenty of grit, 
courage, strength ? Or are they 
thin, pale, delicate ? This reminds 

you of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. It does great things for children. It gives them 
a good appetite, improves their digestion, builds up their general health. Ask 
your doctor if he endorses this.

No other

Pale? Thin?;

2 ) i
ii

i-/
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m ■IIITUESDAY MORNING
, PASSENGER TRAFFIC. &®CPASSENGER TRAFFIC.PASSENGER TRAFFIC.70 « 111 JHia •a,ESTABLISHED 188*. 1—

AMERICAN LINE.
Plymouth-Oh or bo nr «■-South'™1’*0” 
New York...Jaly Î» PWIadelpltls.Aeg. 1| 
St. Louie ...Aug. A St. Paul.... Aug. 18 
Philadelphia- Queenstown -Llwpool 
Weeternland.Jalr 21 Noordland ..Aug. * 
Merlon .... July 28 Friesland....Aug. 18 

ATLANTIC TRANSPORT LINE.
Now Tork—London Direct _ 

Minneapolis.July 21 Minnetonka..Aug 4 
Minnehaha. .Julv 28 Mésaba ....Aug. 11

f 6 p-m- 
nd Aug- JOHN CATTO & SON 8

roe wm m nw. «■JgR,«_~.e.3

Lake Shore 
Railway

Close To-day St 5.30. IS
eO--------BUSINESS HOURS DAILY

Store opens at 8.SO a.m. and closes at 6 p-m.; Saturdays at 1 p-to«
,1*KS 1CAMPERS

-AND-

COTTAGERS
en Trade Steady to Firm at Last Week’s 

Quotations—Butchers' Cattle 
basier,

pss 19

MEET ME AT MURRAY’S—PERGOLADOMINION LINE.out- aO
Montreal t* Liverpool-Short Sea Penage 
Southwark. .July 21 Kensington. .Aug. 4 
Canada ....July 28 Ottawa ... Ang. 11

LEYLAND LINE.
Boston-LI veroool

Bohemian . .July 18 Cestrlan . .. .Ang. 8 
Canadian . .July 25 Bohemian . .Ang. 22

RED STAR LINE.
M.T.—Dowor—Antwero — London—Paris 
Vaderland ..July 28 Zeeland... Ang. 11 
Finland .........Aug. 4 Kroonland. .Aug. 18

WHITE STAR LINE.
New York—Quaenatewn—Liverpool.

Oceanic........ July 18 Baltic ..... Aug. 1
Teutonic ...July 25 Majestic.... Aug. 8
Cedric ........ July 27 Celtic.........  Aug. 10

B oaten -Gueenetown -Liverpool ■ 
Cymric ... July 1ft Republic.. Aug. 18 
Arabic ........  Aug. 2 Cymric ... Aug. 28
t1& mediterranean jJSres

From New York 
Cretlc—Aug. 4, 10 a.m.; Sept. 25. 
Republic—Oct. 18, noon.

Prom Boston _
Canopic—Ang. 11. 8.80 p.m.; Oct. 6.
Romanic—Bept. 15, 7.80 a.m.; Oct. 27. 
Full particular. cn application to

CHARLES A. FIFOS,
Passenger Agent? for Ontario, Canada. SI Kin* St. 

Beat. Toronto.

the A Sensational Sale of
Charming Silk Dresses
$9.30, Regular Value $20.00 
$14.30, Regular Value $23.00

will Bnd ranch to Interest them in our 
rial July sale ot Linen Damasks and House 
Furnishings. The superior qualities of the 
goods commend them for serviceability at 
present, and suitability for later town bouse 
use. while the great feature—reduced prices 
—will make July our banner summer month 
in these departments. _ ,

There are Beautiful Linen Damask Table 
Napkins, 18 Inches, at $1 a dosen; 22 Inches, 
at gl.50 a dosen, and dinner sise at 53,
regular 54. ' _ .,

There are Special Linen Damask Table 
Clothe, else 2 x 214 yards, at 52, and 214 x 
», for 53, with extra values In every sire, 
right up to 8 yards long.

spe-
«1
ol SiReceipts of live stock at the Union Stock 

Yards, Toronto Junction, were 70 car 
lot da, composed of 1510 cattle, 88 Sheep, 
21 calves and 17 horses.

The quality of fat cattle .Was fair. 
Trade was alow In the early part of the

'ices
lay’s
>ped FROM BUFFALO

morning owing to drovers asking higher 
prices than the dealers were prepared to 
pay. Owing to the number of cattle being 
ar-aller, the market was a shade firmed, 
but prices were no higher than a week 
ago.

Service over this line means more than providing luxurious coaches and 
perfect safety. It means all this and—trains running at highest speed and arriv
ing and departing at the advertised time. The most popular route to and from

CLEVELAND

In point of style, dressiness and good taste, these dresses embody afl that 
the most particular woman would look for; indeed, they bear every evidence 
of that exclusiveness one expects to see in the garments which come from 
this store. You must shut your eyes to the priées that we’ve fixed for the pale 
of these dresses. They do not represent anything like their true value; as 
a matter of fact, the materials alone total more than we’re asking for the 
ready-to-wear costume. We shall be glad to have you visit otir showrooms, It 
only to see the remarkable nature of these two bargain items! Details:

Woven Desltfn 
Pure Silk 
Dresses $14.50

dium
and BATHING TOWELS PITTSBURG

CINCINNATI
Exporters.

Shipping cattle sold at 54.40 to 55.05, 
with one or two picked lots at a little more 
money, omparatively few weut or or 56, 
the bulk selling at 54.00 to 54.85; export 
bulls sold at 58-50 to 54 25 per cwt.

Butcher».
Best butchers sold at 54.40 to 54.86; me

dium to fair, 53.85 to 54.25; cows at 52 to 
54, with some stall-fed cows, good enough 
lor export, at 54.25, but there were few 
of them.

.59 5T. LOUIS■re well represented by tour lines of White 
Turkish Bath Towels at 25c, 30ti 40c and 
fiOc each. Brown Linen Turkish Bath Tow-

room Towels at |2 a dosen.

y
Direct connections for all east, west and southern points.

For full particulars regarding stop-over privileges, routes and service, address

A. J. SMITH. Gen’l Psa. gr Agt.
CLEVELAND, O.

W. J. LYNCH, Passenger Traffic Manager, CHICAGO.

hield
odd Pretty Checks 

Pure Silk 
Dresses $9.50

will QUILTS, BLANKETS, 
CURTAINS

'
J. W. DALY. Chief Asst G. P. A.

BUFFALO. N. Y..15 Milch Cow».
About half a dosen cows sold at 585 to 

548 each.
Charming dresses of handsome we* 

van patron» Loulsine silk, soft grey and 
reseda, green shading», beaytifwly 
made, lace trimmed, new ehort sleeve*, 
full flaring walking skirts, splendid 
value, for $26, on special eal«1 4 SQ
&t. 6&ch •*»»•• *•••*« • i • mm s< •

These are smart little checks, in pure 
et’k taffeta, fashionable color tones, 
including blue and white, mauve ana 
white, green and black, and a fine as
sortment of fancy tartan plaide; exr 
cellent dresses, for $20 each, Q Kfl 
on special «ale at, each........

Veal Calves.
The calves offered sold at 58 each.

Sheep and Lambs,
Sheep sold at 5* per cwt. for export pur

poses.
Sîfc 51snd5125 pair. All-Wool Superior 
Blankets, 54.60 pair. White Lace Curtains, 
51 to 5* pair, regular $1.50 to 57.60. Fancy 
Striped Italian Rugs a special «nmmer 
household necessity, foe, 75c, 80c to 51.75 
eaefc.

AT at s

and 
s like 
The 

lality 
made 
dou- 

rents, 
es 34

Hogs.
William Levack bought 20 -car loads of 

fat cattle at prices given above, which are 
his quotations of the market.

May bee, Wilson A Hall sold: 10 export
ers, 1380 lbs., at 55.05; lb exporters, 13o0 
lbs., at 55.06; 14 exporters, 1420 lbs,, at 
Sfi.ok; 20 exporters, 1410 lbs., at $4.95, 21 
exporters, 1400 tbs., at $4.00; 18 exporters, 
1260 lbs., at $4.95; 18 exporters, 1810 lbs., 
at $4.80; 17 exporters, 1260 lbs., at 54-80. 
18 exporters, 1380 lbs., at $4-50;22 d)0 2e 
butchers, 1200 lbs., at $4.70; 17 choice but
chers, 1^20 lbs., at 54.70; 8 choice butchers, 
1180 lbs., at 54.70; 10 choice butchers 1170 
lbs at $4.55; 2 choice butchers, p*-» 
at >4.50; 17 butchers, 1030 lba.,at *4.40: 
4 butchers, 910 lbs., at $4.3$; 4 butcher 
cows, 1240 lbs., at $3.60; 4 butcher cows 
1215 lbs., at $3.85; 1 butt, 1&00 lb8 ' **
$3,80; 1 milch cows at $42. They also 
shipepd out six loads on order.

McDonald & Maytee sold: 15 exporters, 
1320 lbs., at $4.90; 18 exporters, I860 lbs-; 
at $4.75; 22 butchers, 1120 lbs., at «4.40, 
22 butchers, 1040 lbs. at $4.35; 14 ‘etchers, 
1200 lbs., at $4.35; fiO buyers, 1070 lb^. 
at $4.65; 5 butchers, 12ÎO lbs., at $4. 25 
butchers, 1090 lbs., at $4.S8;1 export oull, 
1850 lbs., at $4; 1 export bull, 17.0 11*., at 
$4; 1 milch cow, $40; 1 milch cow, $38.

Corbett A Henderson sold 21 exporte, s, 
1460 lbs., at $6.10; 20 exporters, 1260 lbs., 
atl $4.85; 17 butchers, 1020 lbs., at $4.40, 
20 exporters, 1250 lbs., at $4.50; 21 export
ers. 1350 lbs., at $4.70; 22 exporters 1370 
lbs at 54.70 ; 22 butchers, 1000 lba.. at 
53 75r 24 butchers, 1180 lbs., at ?4 5(!:1 
export bull, 1810 lbs., at $4.45; 3 cows, 1200 
lbs., at $3.30. Also shiped two loads out

INLAND NAVIGATION.

Bid Land Sale limited
NIAGARA RIVER LINE FOR

Buffalo, Niagara Falls. New York
STEAMER TIME-TABLE.

Dally (except- Sunday). Leave Toronto, 
foot Yonge-street, 7.30, 9. 11 a.m.. 2. 3.45, 
5.15 p.m. Arrive Toronto, foot Yonge-et., 
10.30 a.m.. 1.15, 3, 4.45, 8.30, 10 p.m.

Special Excursion. Port Erl* Races, 
Sat.. Julv lith, via It a.m. steamer.*1.41 return 

Cltv Ticket Offices, Yonge-street dock, 
and A. F. Webster, King and Yonge-ets. 
Book tickets now on sale at 14 Front-street 
E. only.

mar orders carefully filled. I Maya Received Iptraetlees la Sail

100
CHOICE BUILDING LOTS

asJOHN CATTO & SOBs
PASSENGER TRAFFIC.PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

TORONTO.

THE ONLY DOUBLE TRACK ROUTE:
Te HIMMM FALLS, BUFFALO «4 NEW TORI

1 Elegant Coaches, Cafe Parlor end Dining Care and Pullman Mtdara Sleepers

■ y TORONTO . *12.06 am * 7.00 nm * 9.00 sm *12 01 pm * 6.00 pm * 6-10 pm 
Ar. nTaOAMFALLS 2 46 " 9 00 " 10-55 “ 3-06 • 6-86 ^ |20

•* SUSP BRIDGE 2 55 “ 9-10 “ 11-06 nm 3-15 7-06 8-30" Kio ! 4-06am 10-20em 12.10pm 4-26pm 8 25pm 9.46pm
Ar. NEW YORK.... 433pm 1008pm ............................. 8.08am 9-48 em

•Dally. Other trains d»Uy except Sunday.
12.06 ».m. train 1« Solid Train to Buffalo, via Niagara Fall» and Lehigh Valley. Pullman ,
7M » m.l6S!l?u‘s5lîd TYrtn°to Buffalo, via Niagara Fall, and Lehigh VaUey, Cafe Parlor 

Car and Pullman CM to Buffalo.

610 - Jat<r4tnth»H.1,oîto‘Aï‘rlorCar to Buffalo, PuUman Sleeper» Buffalo to New York and’
■ Philadelphia. '«iHHMtfiiiiiiiyiiiiiHto '' «■!■■■■

FOR PRINCE OF WALES' PRIZE Kensington Park, Brandon City
The grandest opportunity 
that has ever been Offered

Positively Ne Reeerve.

Sale to begin on Thsreday Evening, 19th 
Joy, el 7.30, and to be continued Friday 
and Snlnrday Evenings, 20(h and 21 et Jaly. 
it eer Sale Reeme, 67 >89 King Street Eaet.

Investors will do well to attend this sale 
as there will be some snap*.

t
I k

far investment 
to the public.

Terms Nest Ub ere!.

800 Yard 
Scores la the Alexandra.

Scores tatCanadian

Associated Press Cable.) rail(Canadian
Bisley, July !«.—The weather to-day 

ie cloudy, with a wind blowing straight 
Shooting for the

I r Ticket Office 
« 2 King St / Bast

43» TO Dully for Rochester, 1 
R Inland*, Rapids, Mobtf

AP$R.IH. Quebec, Saguenay River.

QUEBEC STEAMSHIP CO.,
LIMITED.

RIVER AND 0UIF OF ST. LAWRENCE. 

Snnkmer Craie e» la Cool Latitude*.
The well and favorably known S.S. Cam- 

pana, 1700 tons, lighted by electricity ind 
with all modern comforta, sails from Mont
real as follows : Mondays, 2 p.m., 30th 
July, 13th and 27th August. 10th and 24th, 
September for Plcton, N.8., calling at Que
bec G a ape, Mai Bay, Perce, Cape Cove, 
Grand River, gummeralde, P.E.I., and Char
lottetown, P.E.I.

etter Coffee 
id Java end

i mi ted

ft
&croM thé ranges.

Canadians scored as follow».
*>«„/ L M5W4W-M

Sergt - Major K Caven,
Victoria .. • =............... . 55u445445t—15

Pte J Drysdate, Mont
réal .......................................

Maj R Dillon. Oshawa..
c*AXH.r°™.,:.?“: ««s-*»-'

Strgt J Gilchrist, Guelph. 5434455534—42 
Scrgt-Major S J Hugging

lSth Hamilton .................
taff-Sergt „ T. H- Hay- -
hurst, 13th, Hamilton.. 544444544a—43 

St alf-Sergt H Kerr,
48th, Toronto .................. 4454544554—44

Pte J Le ask, Q O R. To
ronto ............................■■■•/

“ Pte S Le ask, 48th, To
ronto ............ .......... ............

Btaff-Sergt G Mortimer,
mer, Ottawa ....................  44545o4554—45

Pte Leon Plhard, Ottawa. 334554644—37 
Lieut A H "Semple, Tru

ro N. 8. -........................ 4346444444-49
Pte W A Smith, Ottawa, 5554436454—44
Cept E Skedden, 91st, ............

Hamilton................ ........... 5644854456 44
Borgt L L Whlteley, Q

O R, Toronto ...................
Coït W H YouhlU. Win

nipeg ..

1000
eal,

r -I

For particulars, maps and views apply to 
106 King West, or 87 89 King St. East, ,

CHAS. M. HENDERSON & CO.
Auctioneers.

to Buffalo with Oaf» and . 
to New York. Sleeper ■4% 30 Daily tor New York, Boston 

"X u or N. Y. C. R.R. points via
U •P.m. Rochester.

a■TB.
i

Yorento City Office. N.W.Cor. Kin* and Venge Sts.r% 30 Saturday to Monday outings, 
$ v ) for Rochester, 1000 Islands, 

A-w «P.m. Prescott, returning Monday
jopnlar family 
; and bathing, 
, postoffice In 

to table. Ten- 
met. $6 to $3

nd Manager.

J. C. MURRAY, Manager.
4556445444-44
5654545544—46 for client. , ,

T. Halltgan bought 3 loads sblppl 
tie 1350 lbs. each, at-$4.55 to $4 
cwt.

ng cab 
.80 per morning.

30 Tuesdays, Thursdays or Sat
urdays, Bay of Quinte, Moo- 

•P.m. treal, intermediate ports.
For further Information apply to any R. 

St O. ticket office, or write H. Foster Chaf
fee, Western Passenger Agent. Toronto.

Lackawanna Railroad
EXCURSION

BERMUDAESTATE! NOTICES.

4 Summer excursions $35, by the new twin- 
screw steamship BERMUDIAN, 5500 tone. 
Sailings from New York fortnightly, from 
6th June to 21st November. Temperature, 
cooled by eea breezes, seldom rises above 
80 degrees. , „ . ...

The finest trip of the season for health 
and comfort. „ _ .

For full particulars apply to A. F. Web
ster corner King and Yonge-etreets, To
ronto: Arthur Ahem, secretary, Quebec.

B spell bought 12 loads of shlpulng cat
tle at 54.60 to 54.85 per cwt. .

A. McIntosh bought several loads of 
- shipping cattle. • , '

Jesse Dunn bought 4 loads of the best 
shiptng cattle on sale at the market l—>0 
to 1400 lbs. each ,at $4.90 to $5.15. Those 

all choice, well bred, picked cattle. 
Fred Rountree bought 6 milch cows and 

sprlr.faers at *38 to $48 each
R. J. olllns bought 1 load butchers, 1040 

lba. each, at $4.40 per c*t.
Crawford & Hunnlpett sold 5 car loads 

of live stock, and reported prices ns fol
lows: fat cows at 53.35, to 54.50; good-birt- 
chers at *4 to $4.50; and exporters at $4.6.) 
to $4.1» per cwt. _ , _ . .

AVUllam Mclellaud bought 3 loads but
chers, 960 to 1150 lbs. each, at $4.15 to 
*4.65 per cwt. . , ,

I'rank Hunnlsett. Jr., bought 30 mixed 
heifers and steers at $3.30 to $4.50

^Alex.Nieynck bought 40 fat cattle, 1050 
to 1300 lbs. each, at $4 to $4.80 l*r cwt. 

John Black, Fergus, sold 2 loads export- 
1300 lbs. each, at $4.75; 1 olad ex- 

1800 lba. each, at $4.65; 2 loads 
$4.25 and 2

XrOTIOB TO ORKDITOR8-IN THR 
Il matter of Johnston A Co. of the 
City of Toronto, In tba County of Ycrk 
Merchant, Insolvent.

B 5355445444—48
Ifnlly situated 
nmodatlon for 
ices; excellent 
es; steamboat 
mnls court; li
lies tlon ; $7 to 
lain, Manager.

246

$11.30s Toronto to 
New York

Notice la hereby given that the above 
named'have made an assignment to me. 
under R.S.O., 1897. Chap. 147. and amend
ing acta, of all their estate and effects for 
the general benefit of their creditors.

A meeting of creditors will be held at my 
office, 64 Welllngton-street West, In the 
City of Toronto, on Tuesday, the Hist day 
of July, 1900, at 3 o’clock In the afternoon 
to receive a statement of affairs, to appoint 
Inspectors and for the ordering of the es
tate generally.

Creditors are requested to file their claims 
with the assignee on or before the date of 
such meeting. • . .

And notice Is hereby given that after the 
11th day of August, 1906, the assets will 
be distributed among the parties entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the claims 
of which notice shall then have been given, 
and the assignee will not be 1'ahle for the 
assets, or any part thereof, so distributed 
to any person or persons of whose claim 
be shall not then have bad notice.^.

Assignee. •
at Toronto, this 11th day of July,

A-tOwere NIAGARA, ST. CATHARINES ft TORONTO 
RAILWAY ft NAVIGATION CO.. UNITED

For St. Catharines, Niagara 
Falls and Buffalo.
Yonge Street Wharf.

Leave Toronto 8 a.m., 11 a.m., 2 p.m., 6 p.m. 
Arrive loronlo 10.30 a in., I.SU ».m., 4.30 p.m., 

9.30 p.m.
Cf|— Toronto to Port Dalhouiie and return 

2 p.m. Wedne.dny aud Saturday.

Special rates Saturday to 
Ad onday. ,

E. H. Pepper, Yonge St. Wharf, phone M253 
8. J. Sharp,t0 Yonge St., phene M 2330 
M. Q. Thom peon, 6*1 Yonge Si., phone M 1733.

RETURN
5654465435—46 

5654466485- 45 6ood for Fifteen Daye, August 3rd.
CHOICE OF SIX (01 TRAINS FROM BUFFALO

240

HOUSE
luakoka
FECIAL RATES
TABLE- *46
IAS. KINO.
? : .

I

Jiamburg-Jtmericcm. ocean

Twin Screw Passenger Service
PLYMOUTH - CHERBOURG -HAMBURG
Kalierin A. V....July 19 | Amerika............. Aug. 3
c Batavia ..July it aPretona...........Au«. 4
Deutschland.......Ju> J6 Bluecher............ - Aug e
aPatricia...........July l6 I aWaldersee .... Aug. lx
a\la Dover for London and Pari». cHamburg direct 
Offices 86 and 87 Broadway, NawYorA 

B.K. DRANSFIELD. Kins an l Yongs dtu

ATLANTIC CITY EXCURSION-
Capo May, Ocean and Sen lain Cities,

AUGUST 1ST. 16TH AND 24TH.COWS,4554544144—43Hotels $10.00Bound Trip 
From Buffalo

.............................. 3554544444—42
The Alexandra.

The following arc scores of the Cana
dians in the "Alexandra” squadded 
competition, a* 200 yards, seven shots:
Allen ................................................... «44554—31
Blackburn .....................................
Caven ..... ... ............... 4436645—30
Drysdaié .........................................W444S4—19
Dillon .............................................. M566.t ..
Forrest............................................. 6465544—32
Gilchrist ................. ....................
Huggins .......................................... 464564—31
Hayhurst................. .............. 4546454—31
Kerr .................................................  4466644—31
Leask ............................................. ■ 6446644—31
Piper Leask 
Mortimer ..
Nichols ...
Pinard ..
Semple ..
Smith......

The unattached men scored a« fol
lows:
Bay les ..
Mitchell
Stuart .............................................. --

With a strong wind, warm weather 
and a bad light for shooting, the Cana
dians scored as follows in the Alex
andra, at 600 yards, seven shots:

...............'3323545—25
........... 4535555-32

.............. 4656354—31
............. 6432444-26

............... 6265625—29
.............. 5546544—32
..............  4345253—26
..............  4334444—26
............... 4464434—28
..............  6465434—30
............... 6446546—32
;............ 5325844—26
.............. 5454445—31

.......... 4254553—23
..........  3234551—28
..........  3655555—33
........ . 3536443 —27
..........  4354444—28
.......... 4355435—29
.......... 5455465—33

ere,
portera,
butchers at $3.80 to
at 52 per cwt. ....

Jr. mes McLaughlin sold 25 exporters, J.180 
Ibe each, at *4.69; 21 exporters, 1170 lbs., 
at $4 85.Wesley Dunn bought 40 sheep at $4 per

is Souci
Dsn’fe delay in

Th,« ex union» give two week* at the Seashore at the height of the Summer Season.

SjttSSWKS ksS’&wTs'e pTA.’5..vwasssrs,«diicanners A TRIP TO MEXICO AND RETURN 
EOR LESS THAN $3 PER DAY.

STEAMER ARGYLE
Leaves Toronto Tuesdays and Fridays for 

WHITBY, OSHAWA, BOWMAtfVILLE 
and NEWCASTLE, 5 p.m.

Every Thursday for PORT HOPE, CO
BOL7 RG and COLBOHNE 

Saturday afternoon at 2 o'clock, for 
WHITBY, OSHAWA and BOWMANVILLB, 
returning 9.45. Round trip. 80e.

Get our Excursion Rates to Charlotte. 
Batnrday, 11 p.m. and to Olcott on July 
16th 23rd and 30th, to excursion parties.

LAKE ONTARIO NAV. U>„
(Jp-town Ticket Office s

M. THOMPSON, 60YONGE ST. M.1075

Dated
WATSON, SMOKE & SSIITH,

Solicitors for the Assignee.

‘AISLEY, 
y Sound, Onfc. 1906

We offer the above trip by any of oar 
vessels leaving Montreal for Cuba
and Mexico, commencing with the
Steamship "DAHOMEY” about 
20th and each month 
about the 20th, Think of !c: a trip lasting 
from 86 to 40 days, in which time you vlsli 
Nassau, Cuba and Mexico, for leas than 111 
per day. For this amount you are pro
vided with first cabin passage, meals, etc., 
and when you arrive at Vera Crus we also 
provide first-class rail fare to Mexico City 
and return to Vera Cruz free.

Write for our Illustrated booklet, entitled 
k Tour to the Bahamas. Cuba and Mexi

co,”/ which gives full information.

_ SOUTH AFRICAN SERVICE

cwt.
Market Notes.

William Johnson, Blyth, sold one of the 
on this market InLINCTON.

pped Summer 
allés from To- 
shlp of O. Hj 

Springs, Vs. ! 
looklets. Well- 
ton. Cottages

uToTTai TO CREDITORS—IN THH IV matter of Ohae. V. Connolly Of the 
Ouy ™ Toronto, Druggist. Insolvent.

June 
thereafterbeat veal cavles seen

months. It was fed by William Shepard
of the Township of Hullet. By an over* _ , .sight 6thla sale was omlted from our re Notice Is hereby given that the 
Mrt of a week agp. named Insolvent has made an assignment
P Harry Murby, who has been at Cobalt for of hlg estate to me for the b?“afltofb 
a week’s holidays, was on deck again to- eredltors, under the R.S.O., 1897, Chap
dajv.!°R*«>nf<& Ca^^Ayr, Ont., brought Hxbe creditors are notified to meet at my 
In 18 export cattle, 1450 lbs. each, stall office, McKinnon Buildlng. Toront , o 
fed and finished on grass. These cattle Thursday, the 19th day of July, 1906^ a^» 
were acknowledged generally to be the best o’clock p.m., for the purpose of . ®
on the markeLbut the, wlfh two loads of , statement of hi. affair, for toe appoint 
good cattle, brought In by the same firm, lng 0f Inspectors, for the setting o .
were being shipped by Maybee, Wilson A and for the ordering of the a KOr GEORGIAN BAY, 800, MAC-
Hall to a Glasgow flrm glmtoelm Tmi- eBtA,t1e créons1 claiming to rank upon the niNAC ISLAND AND PETOSKBY 
were fed by G. Guthrie of Blenheim Town ^r.ons eu t flle tbeto THROUGH THE 30,000 ISLANDS.

The many friends of Sidney Smith of claims, proved by affidavit, w ^m^, f|(ter steamers leave Colllngwood Mondays. 
Cllton, the well-known Uve stock dealer, before the leth day ot to ji,tribute the Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, at 1.30
weeks ago, Is some better and able to walk whtch date I will proceed to oi regar4 to p m . Qwen Sound 11 p.m. (Monday, Thura-
who Was stricken with paralysis some few ,,„eta of the said esta e, bar g^egj then day and Saturday sailings via Parry
and talk a little. those claims only ol wn Sound, Byng Inlet and the French); Mon-

have received not”*g p lanGLEY, day steamer only goes to Sanlt Ste. Marie.
McKinnon Building. penetang a„d pa|Ty SoUHti ROUtC

Steamer leaves Penetang week days, 2.45 
p m., north-bound; steamer leaves Parry 
Sound Monday. Wednesday and Friday, at 
6 30 à m south-bound; steamer leaves 
Parry Sound, Tuesday Thursday and Satur
day, at 7 a.m., south-bound.

far Soo, Pirt Arthur, Fort 
William and Duleth

Steamers sail from Sarnia 8.30 p.m., Mon
day, Wednesday and Friday; Friday steam
er only going to Duluth.

Tickets endlnformatlon from 
all Railway Agents.

FARM LABORERS* EXCURSIONS
—TO—

CANADIAN NORTH-WEST
$12.(0 Otlsg. $18.00 IstBrsIsf. 

GOING DATES
Ah- 11 lOflfi Stations ml) of, bin Ang. I Of I WWW act including main Me 
Tormto to Sarnia 'Includins Toronto .
Aofl. 17, 1906 SS>i-T#S5Sfi
north (except north of Cardwell June, atd 
Toronto on North Bay Section).

Auo 22, 1906
ins Shatbot Lake and Kingston, and north Of 
Toronto and Cardwell June, on North Bay and 
M (Hand Divisions.

For pamphlet giving fall particulars apphrto 
nearest Can ad an Pacific Agent, or writ, to >

C. 0. FOSTER. D.P.ft., C.P.R.. 
TORONTO, ONT.

*
—31

....... 5444454—30

.......... 5544446—91
4445545—31 

...... 4454454—80
.......... 5455445—82knowing our

“ATHE NORTHERN NAVIGATION CO.all.
—31

4445655—32 The SS. “MELVILLE,” sailing about 
20th of June for Cape Town, Port Elisa
beth, East London and Durban, has a lim
ited amount of accommodation for pas
sengers, first-class. For particulars of 
freight and passage, for both Mexico and 
South Africa, apply to

—27

Brand
lor 25c -
In Toronto
HARES
■FERENCE*’

Allen ..................
Blackburn ....
Caven ................
Drysdale ........
Dillon ................
Forrest..............
Gilchrist ........
Huggins ...........
Hayhurst ........
Kerr .................
Leask ................
Piper Leask .
Mortimer ........
Nichols............
Pinard ............ ..
Semple .............
Smith............... .
Skedden ........
Whitely ........
YouhlU............
Baÿles ........ .
Mitchell .....

8. J. SHARP.
80 Yonge-street,
/ Toronto. Ont.

DREADED TO HAVE 
NIGHT COKfE

Trustee 
Toronto, July 11th, 1900.

ATLANTIC STEAMSHIPS—nTTTtlDS’ NO TIGS TO ORHDI- P'.X,^-Inthe matter of the Ratals 
5r»n£beth Dunn, lats o, tb. City or 
Toronto, In the County of York,

Notice is hereby given pursuant to the 
Revised Statutes of Ontario, 18»7 C***F"
,er 129 Section 38, and amending act A 
ih.t Ml creditors and others having claims 
ala net toe estate of the said Elizabeth 
Du,n who died at the ©>d Folks’ Home. 
Toronto, on or about the 19th day of Jmie. 
A D 1906, are required to send by post, 
pie paid, or to deliver to Messrs Du Vernet 
Joues Ross St Ardagh, solicitors for the 
executors of the said estate, at their of
fice, In toe City of Toronto, on or before 
Bntrrday, the 11th day of August,A.D. 1906, 
their names and addret-ses, a full state
ment and particulars of their claims, and 
the nature of the securities, If any, held 
by them, duly certified and proven.

And further take notice that after the 
said 11 to day of August, A.D. 1906, toe 
executors will proceed to distribute the 
assets of the deceased among the parties 
entitled thereto, having regard only to toe 

of which toe executors shall then

OF THE CANADIAN PACIFIC BY.size.

ROYAL MAIL SERVICE“The claims made by DR. A0NEW S 
HEART CURE have been strikingly 
fulfilled In my case.”

e> ROYAL FORESTERS* EXCURSION
INEST AND FASTEST** anchor line

GLASGOW LONDONDERRY
BUFFALO$2That Is what Mrs. C. Marshall, 

Strathroy, Ont., says of this greatest 
known to the realm of

Iand return
Saturday, July 21of heart cures _

medical science, and she says further. 
"I have suffered from heart disease, 
stomach disorders, nervousness and 
smothering spells. I dreaded to have 
night come. The first dose of the 
heart cure gave me relief, and a re 
bottles of the wonderful remedy have 
entirely cured me.” Faith to take the 
first dose of DR. AON EW8 HE ART 
CURE has saved many a life it,will 

yours—relief In 80 minutes, 
▲gnew’s Catarrhal Powder cures 

catarrhal deafness. 14

galling from Nee York every Saturday.
New Twin Screw Steamships 

-CALEDONIA” and'/’COLUMBU."
Average passage 7Vi (lays.
And Favorite Steamship» 

"ASTORIA" and -FURNES8IA.’*
For rates of saloon, second cabin or third- 

class passage. Book of Tours and further 
Information apply to HENDERSON BROS., 
New York, or R. M. MELVILLE, G-P.A. for 
Ontario. 40 Toronto-street, or A. F. WEB
STER. Yonge and King-streets, or GEO. 
McMURRICH. 4 Leader-lane.

BE QUAKE 1 FROM MONTREAL and QUEBEC, (s LIVERPOOL
Lake Manitoba... .July 21, Sept. 1, Oct. 13 
Empress of Britain. .July 26, Aug.23, Sep.20 
Lake Champlain... .Aug. 4, Bept. 15, Oct. 27
Lake Erie...............Aug. 18, Sept. 29, Nor. 10
Empress of Ireland. .Aug. 9, Sept. 6, Oct. 4 

1st Cabin $6>oo and uiwaiHv acccriinr to

once for our illustrated booklet, descriptive of our 
superior 3rd class accommodation.

FROM MONTREAL T» ION10N DIRECT.
Mount Temple. .July 29. 2nd and 3rd. class. 
Lake Michigan, Ang. 5, 3rd class only.,526 50 ?.. .Ang 12, 2nd Cabin only, *40.

Apply for complete sailings.
L i. SHARP. Western Pastss«cr Agent.

SO Yonge St . Toronto. Phone Main 3931

Leaving 9-4.1 am., returning by special trgtn 
from Buffalo at lo p-m.

Tickets also good on all trains Sunday aad 
Monday,

Tickets at all CP.R. office*.

-27
—29Damage I* 

hocks.

The Northern 
Navigation 
Company

Winnings.
in the Armorers’ Company competi

tion, Staff-Sergt. Mortimer is in third 
Place, winning £4. Pte. Drysdale is 
12th, winning £1 10a; Lieut Semple, «-6th,. 
winning £1 10s, Mitchell, Slst, winning 
£1 10s.

In the Alexander Martin, Sergt.-Ma
jor Huggins Is fourth, winning fz; 
T-tout. Semple is 13th, winning £1; Pte. 
Blackburn is 15th. w'nning £1: Mitchell 
is 18th, winning £1 : and Staff-Sergt. 
Mortimer is 24th, winning fl.

le.—Considér
as done this 
Martial, jni 

l earthquake 
rerest of the 
irred In that 
lng the past

he caused by 
alena Moult*

FOR THE WIlfTER GO TO
BERMUDA

tons Galling erery ten deys.
FOR WINTER CRUISES GO TO

save
Dr. PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP CO.

Uceidentai and OrlenUl SUAmal.ip
and Tsye Klein KAlsht 5*.

Pkillpplaa
ts. ImdUl

FARMERS' LOAN AND SAVIN6S 
COMPANY

IN liquidation.

claims
have had notice, and that the said execu
tor* will not be liable for toe assets bo 
distributed, or any part thereof, to any 
person or persons of whose Haims notice 
shall not have been received at the time 
of such distribution.
ImVERNET, JONES, ROSS St ARDAGH. 
S< Heitors for the Executors. Rooms 312-313, 

Temple Building. Toronto.
Dated 3rd July, 1906.

Montrose..

■asm mil. Japan, 
lalsada, Strait* Settle* 

aad Aastralia-
W E 8 T INDIESHomeseekers* Excursion 

to Northwest so days’ trip. About 20 dsye In tropics. 
St. Thotoao. St. Croix, St. Kl^te, 

Aatlgaa, Guadeloupe, Dominica, 
Martial qae, St. Leela, Barbados 
sad Demerara.

For further psrtlcnlan spply to 
ARTHUR AHERN. Secretary. Qfiebee 

Steamship Co., Queoec.
A. F. WEBSTER, corn». King and Yonge- 

streets* Tjconto. 846

V Cable.) SAILINGS FROM 8AN FRANCISCO.
NIPPOM HARD ..>.

(Canadian Aneoeiated Prena
I.ondon, Julv 16.—For the Prince of 

Wales’ prize Allen Is 16th. winning W 
shillings; Skedden 23rd. winning 60 »h“- 
Unga; Drysdale 36th. winning 40 shl-- 
Ungs; Forrest 49th,winning 40 shillings, 
Kerr 61st. winning 40 shillings-

Pacific to destination.
Albert College.

Belleville, July 16.—Extensive lm- DORIC .. . 
provements will be made to Albert MANCHURIA 
College, this city, during the vacation.
The teachers of mathematics, elocution 
and domestic science have resigned, 
and their places will be taken respec
tively by Mr. Fennell. B.A. of Victoria:
Miss Margaret Baker, sister of Rev. j The forethought that sows is the faith 
pr. Baker, and Miss Isabelle McBrien, that reaps, 
daughter ot the 
for Ontario.

P.)—The Te- 
£50,000 first-

July 38 
$.... Aug 4 
.... Aug 14 

For pats* of passage an<v full panicir 
R. M. MI3LVILLM, 

Canadian Psaengp Agent. Toronto.

Creditors who have not received 
thoir notices regarding final dividend 
which ie now being paid ere requested 
to cell et the office of the Liquidator.

THE TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS 
CORPORATION,

59 Venge Street. Tereete.
July 16th, 1906.

(RATES
<*... T,,..,. 3fgBKS{SlSSSi-Ï..KS
Oeean Tickets. .. gu mon ton and return...........84-0

Through tickets to or from Europe •• Oalgary and return----- - . *10.50
are on* sale at lowest rates at the In- all othcr point» in proportion. Tickets good 
tercolonlal Railway office, 51 King- to return to Sent. I7;h. Extension of time if 
street east (N. Weatherston. agent); necessary. Full information from all Grand 
also to Newfoundland, the West Indies, Trank assn ta or 
etc. Railway and steamship berths se- C. H._WICHOL8QH.
cured to advance rm o^Uc»tton. Traffic Manaarwr. Sarnia

lare. apply

dren these 
ity of grit, 
• are they 
is reminds 
gives them 
ealth. Ask

Fnmlgnllon Starts Blase.fumigation i

’$ S:

ed a blaze to-day which did ,n-
and 5200 to wearing

,.f Things dismal cannot be divine.
The Lord's lambs do not need to look 

sheepish.
public school inspector | To be genuine is a long step towards 

being godly.
*age to the house 

•tmarel.Co.,

t

AV7 j

i
■ ■«.

COLORADO
and return

Denver, Colorado Springs and 
Pueblo, from Chicago

$25.00

July loth to 16th inclusive. 
ALSO

$30.00

Every day to Sept- 3°*h»

VIA
UNION PACIFIC

The popular route to Colorado.

or
F. B. CHOATE, O . A,. „

II Fort St., Detroit, Mich. 
T.P.A.,
Building,

Toronto, Canada.

J. O. OOODSELL,
14 Janus

LINE
STEAMSHIPS

Sailing'eveiy Saturday 
Montreal to Liverpool In Bummer. 
Portland to Liverpool In Winter.

Popular Moderate Rate Servie*.
S.S. “CANADA,” First Class, $75.00. 
S.S. “DOMINION,” First Clast, $70.00.

Te Europe In Comfort.
843.60 and $48.00 to Liverpool. 
$46.00 aad $47.60 to London.

On steamer* earrrtng only one olara of 
cabin passenger* (second olasaj, to wham 
is given the accommodation situated In toe 
beet part of r.be steamer.

Third class paeieuger* booked to prluoi. 
pal pointa In Great Britain at $27.50; berth
ed In 2 and 4 berth rooms. '

For all Information, apply to local 
agent, or

H. G. THORLEY, Acting Passenger 
Agent, 41 King St. East, Toronto.
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THE TORONTO

4fis S'f
■

46% 47% MEMBERS TOKOf»TO STOCK tXCHAfWg

S*I OSLER & HAMMOND
TUESDAY MORNING8 46 Vi 47%

MSdthat »
VjA eilYU lnA1 A • • People'» Gas ........ 89

Pr. Steel Car .... 45 
Reading .....
Rep. £. AS...
Rock Islflnd ..

do. pref. ..
Ry. Springs .
Stoss .................
South. Pacific 
Southern Ry.
Twin City ...
Texas ..'•■••■
T. C. I 
Union
U. 8. Steel 

do.
U, S.

86%

TRAVEL!ges
properties, It seems probable that annoma-e- 
ment of ore land deal will be made. The 
control of these ore supplies wtti make the 
Steel Corporation a dominant factor In the 
business, and will be taken as a bull card 
of Importance. Estimates are that Amal- 
Copper Is earning about twice the amount 
to place the stock on an 8 per cent, basis, 
and this may be done on Thursday The 
flve-cent-fare matter Involving B. B. T 
came up for hearing to-day, but will not 
he decided for some time to come. It la 
estimated that Pressed Steel Is earning up
ward of 80 per cent .on the common. The 
Russian situation seems likely to work Itself 
out In a satisfactory manner, and this 
would have marked Influence upon foreign 
bourses. There has been some excellent 
buying for long account to-day. We are 
under the Impression that the last sharp 
decline was almost entirely due to manlpu- 
letton, and of the nature of a shake-out 
preparatory to a general advance. The pre
sent level of prices Is so low as to warrant 
an advancing market without any special 
news developments. It looks very much 
as tbo the market has turned and we think 

any recession» will prove very

8080
46 45%

117% 119%We invite the attention of in» 
resters to our Bonds. They 
are issued in sums of $ioe and 
upwards for terms of from 
one te five years» bearing in

terest at FOUR PER CENT, per annum, pay* 
able half-yearly.

LETTER OF CREDIT issued by STOCK BROKERS AND FINANCIAL ASitfi.. 118% 
.. 25
.. 23

I 25%25

bonds 21 Jordan Street - - - Toron ta 
Dealers In Debentures, stocks on Londoe. 
Rug.. New York, Mes treat and Toronto Eg 
changes bought end sold os commission.

E. A. SMITH,r. <1. OSLBB.

23 28% 
60% 00%11 THE DOMINION BANK 61%SI 48%48. 48 70%70%n 34 . 

112% 112%

70% «6%6765 E. B. OSLffiR.
B. C HAMMOND.Is always the most convenient and surest way to 

carry funds when travelling. Apply to any office of

33. 33% 84% 
113 113

. 80% 30%
; i4i% i4i% 
. 141% 144% 
. 33% 34%

pref. ...........102-
Rubber .... 40

CO
80%141$ 141% 

141% 143% 
33% 34% 

101%

30
COMMISSION ORDERS

PacificA LESAI INVESTMENT 
FOR TRUST FUNDS Toronto, Montreal and New York

JOHN STARK & CO.
Members of Terence SCooc exchange

26 Toronto St.

3 xe eu tad on 3 colaTHE DOMINION BANK EORMORTGAGE CORPORATION
TORONTO STREET. TORONTO

109% 
30%

Continued on Pn*e ®.

40%40%

Si $8 S «b 8«rs
Louis.' A Nash..... 140% 141% 140% 141%
M. ti. M. com................

do. pref. .
Interboro ...
M. K. T. ...
Mo. Pacific .
N. Y. Central 
North. Pacific ... 196

Sao Paulo.
30 @ 137

ay. *11000 @ 78% 
72% *$3500 <3 78 

•52000® 77%

Mack 
x9 @

ml
denoeCerreepon 

Invited. sdVacant Lot 
For Sale

hi
xPreferred. *Bonds.t

STOCK * INVESTMENT BROKERS
WYATT <Ss CO

Members To rente S
Canada Life Building; Tarante.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED

we Montreal Stocks.
Montreal, July 16,—Closing 

to-day : Asked.
Detroit Railway 60%
Canadian Pacific Railway .. 160
Vova Scotia ............................ 67
Maekay common ... 

do. preferred
Dominion Steel ..........

do. preferred ........
Toronto Railway ....
Toledo Railway .........
Montreal Railway ...
Havana .........................
Dominion Cdal ........ .
Twin City ...................
Power ........ ..................
Richelieu ........ ..
Mexican L. A P..........

do. bonds .'...........
Mexican bonds ......
Packers' ................. ..

*3636% ‘36% '35
31% 32% 31

OFFER quotations 
Bid. 

90
159%

WR132 • •

TOWN 60%89% 90%
129% 131

261 198 199■
131 Chaice corner, on street car 

line. For full particulars ap
es

1 71%.. 72%OF 72%purchases on
PIChar?ea Head A Co. to B. R. Bongard :

The opening transactions were firm at an 
advance baaed upon higher London quota
tions but an Immediate bearish attack drove 
prices down fractionally, and the 8Pect'?1*' 
tton lapsed into dulness. Finding further 
drives Ineffective, the bears turned buyers 
later and a sharp rise took place fbruout 
the list, some stocks advancing e^jeraj 
points. More or less bullish talk was hwrd 
to-day for the first time ta week*. The 
Amalgamated Copper dlvldenfi, 14 
nnrtpd would b6 put OB SB 8 C«BT.Œ ’but we think this is unlikely The 
return of J. P- Morgan °«t weck was 
also talked about as a bullish factor Tne 
Immediate cause of to-day s »tr<ngth. bo - 
ever was the securing of |2.000,000 goto

îs sraffiss aîs-SK-
X'bî' «ûtUto^r.ettled

“ the benefit of both companies. The public 
interest has not been re-awakened as yet, 
and the shorts buying made tbe market to 
j__ comp of the Morgan houses were 
large purchasers, but there Is tittle Jthine ES that their buying represents anything

and we look for a higher opening to-mor
row.

72%a W. T. CHAMBERS A SON.25%‘ To the Wall Street Stock Opera
tions—Domestics Firmer,

But Still Very Dull.

26 cply to

A. M. CAMPBELL
7677%

TOWN OF NEWMARKET -m■ Pi Members Standard Stock and Mining Exchange.
and all other unlisted stocks 
bought and tola. Correspond*

Phone 276 Iff.

113%116% 
... 38 32 COBALT

ence invited.
8 King St. B.

STRAIGHT TJBRMI 274276 $5688, 18 yesrs, 4 per cent
Price on application.

as RICHMOND STREET BAIT. 
Telephone Mala

70bonds ........ 79
:..... n3% n.112

9606%
82% H. O’Hara A Company11 ' 81% FOR SALE% THE SILVER LEAF MINE

Supt. Clark wires July 16th as follows ; 
“Send me by express 600 more ore sacks 
at once. Number 8 showing up im
mensely.”

DOUGLAS, LAOBY & OO.
Fiscal Agents.

Confederation Life Building 
Phone» M. 144* end l8o6

World Office,
Monday Evening, July 16. 

The Toronto stock market opened firmer 
AiHjny than it closed on Friday, but specu
lation continued narrow and outside busi- 

little influenced by the firmer 
Maekay and Twin City showed the

THE57

........ 80
| 30 Toronto Street, Toronto.80 Carter Crame Common 

Silver Leaf 
University 
Kerr take

DOMINION 
k SECURITIES j
B CORF*. LIMITED,^
^ 20 Kiita

Wtorontc^^

78%
7276* Millll p

—
; —Morning Sales.— __

Montreal Power—25 at 66, 25 at 96%, 25 
at 90, 25 at 96%, 65 at 06%, 25 at 96%, 50

ntnlop Cotton bonds—$1000 at 97.
’ bonds—$1000 at 105. 
ill way—28 at 114%. 
ontreal—6 at 266.

SEIkGRAM 4 COWANTEDi aées was
prices. . mpppppBH
principal improvement In the speculative 
epeclalties, but the latter was clearly gov
erned by the operations made at New York.

both In Ontario and the west.

STOCK BROKERS
Members Toronto Stock

-; National Portland Cement 
Foster Cobalt

at 96 
Dom 
Price Bi 
Toronto

Canadian pacific, new—5 at 155. 
Halifax—ll at 105.

1
? '

'
TORONTO, OAK. ÎJ. T. EASTWOOD 8 CO., \ F34 Melinda St.

Orders executed <m the * r<>rk, Chlwwe, 
Montreal and Toronto luxilttj, **

Members Standard Stock and Mining Exceange
«4 Kin* St. West. Toronto, Ont. STOCKS WANTED.Crop news,

Is of an Improving nature, hut the main 
Incentive to belter stock market prices was 
the rally at New York, 
greely dealt in, and to the detriment of 

both ' the bonds and common stock 
It» the majority

We believe Steel preferred should be bought 
and held. B. R. T., Atchison and other ac
tive issues are In the trading range and 
swing with the market. We would not ne
glect fair profits—Financial News.

Paris July 16.—The Bank of Dupont ft 
Furland to-day Issued a circular to French 
investors offering $6,180,000 of Wabash 4% 
per cent, bonds. These are known as equip
ment bonds, the entire Issue of which will 
be taken up by Lee. Hlgginson ft Co of 
Boston, who now offer them thru Dupont ec 
Furland. A letter of President Delano ac
companying the bonds states that the pro
ceeds will he used to purchase 80 locomo
tives and 6000 freight cars, deliverable be
fore December next, permitting a consider
able augmentation of the road s traffic. 
The Indications are that the bonds will find 
a ready market.

The bond Issue *of ‘the Wabash Railroad 
Company offered In Paris to-day was an
nounced by the Wabash Company In a 
circular dated July 1, l»08. The bonds are 
payable In Instalments of *309,000 each, be
ginning July 1, 1907, and ending July 1, 
1916, and the terms offered on maturities 
make the net return on them equal to 5 per 
cent.

Toledo—4 at 34. - . „ ...
Sovereign Bgnk—4 at 139%, 5 at 140.
DÔmm?onCS°teeIîepr!torre1d-ia,at 77. Timmins Mine ore runs *1000 to the ton;
Tvin rMtv_fio 112% Foster Mine ore nine, $1800 to the ton,
n^rninlon Steel—75 at 26. University Mine ore runs, $1500 to the ton;
Rank of Nova Sfcotla__10 at 276%. Buffalo Mine ore runs, $800 1o the ton;^minton Coal-5 at 75% Nlplsslng Mine ore runs, *1700 to the ton;
Roval Bank_12 at 235%. - Trethewey Mine ore runs, $1600 to the ton;
Montreal R«»w^^4 at 214% toliTsilver LeaY'MIne^or^runs!1*^ to the

10bW%RallWay-10 8t 91*’ 100 84 9°*’ Drommond Min," Z S S S toe ton!
1 steel «referred_20 at 76 Nova Scotia Mine ore nine, *900 to the ton.

w^toeu No other district has produced anything
Bower w a* my» llke tbis. See the tonnage record and com-
Toronto Ratiway—31 at 114%. the profits. Watch the dividends that

YPw 57%" will be paid. Get Interested In this won-
.swi!* - «" gss&fcjrvs STcsnsun

at 101%. street E., members Standard Stock and
Mining Exchange.

H. O’HARA & COSILVER leaf cobalt.COBALT RECORDRios were moreit «odoosoi „ . __
Q.UOTE I A)WE ST CASH PRICE 
__IMMEDIATE DELIVERY.

UNLISTED SECURITIES, LIMITED,
CONFEDERATION LIFE BLDG..

Phone M. 1666 Tnrentn.

*1 fj
M Toronto M,

Members Tnronln Sleek Exchange
Stocks Bought and Sold

t mprices,
;?

Hal

flares The local money floues "to show stringency, and brokers are 
not hopeful of any Immediate change for 
the better.

Ennis ft Stoppant, McKinnon Building, 
vcmrwt the close on : Granby, 10*4 bid, 
lOVMsked; Lake Superior, 18% bid, 19 ask- ed; Lake Superior bonds, 58 Sid, 59 asked.

/;
iForeign Exchange.

Glazebrook, Japes Building (Tel 
to-day reports exchange rates

WE OWN AND OFFER
First Mortgage S% field Bonds

OF THE NEW. J.
M n 1732), 
as follows :

I
NORTON A CO., Brokets- 

Argentlte Mining 4 Smelling Ce.
LIMITED.

WIA6ÂRI, ST. MMim ui 
TORONTO RAILWAY COiNNT j

Basks
SellersBetween 

Bayers
i»c A

«days sight *33
sert»

!i,W
7ÎXI 482% I 481.70 
../H 485%| 484.43

ComCanoter 
13 to 1-1 
13tel* 

8 53 ts 8 73 
91-4 to *3-8 
• 33 to 9 1-2

!par

13-r Wabash ... 
do. pref.

doc, lessMr J. L. Mitchell*manager for Ennis ft 
Stoppant, has gone to Quebec for two 
weeks, and will leave for Europe about 
Aug. 15 for a short visit.

Estimates of U. 8. Steel earnings for 
June quarter from $38,000,000 to $40,000,000

1-32 NO PERSONAL LIABILITY.
Share* $1 Par Vsloe.

psRTieuuss’kros acueavion 
ÆMILIUS JARVIS A CO.

do.
Capital $2.600.000.

President—CAPT. C. H. PALMER^Vtol-PtSu-J. HENRY DEVEREUX.
Secretary—D. L. MCCARTHY..

PROPERTY
The company owns 4 mines on 80 acres 

of ground, situated on part of lot 8, con
cession 5, in Coleman township.

SUBSCRIPTIONS
We have been fortunate enough to se

cure a number of shares in the Argentlte 
Mining and Smelting Co., Limited, which 
we now offer for sale at 40 cents per share. 
Par value $1, fully paid and non-assessable.

Send for Argentlte booklet free.
DO IT NOW.

New York Stocks.
Marshall. Spader ft Co., King 

Hotel, reported the following fluctuatwns 
on the New York -«^tmday^ ^

Amal. Copper .... 98% 96% 93%
Am. Car ft F........  84% »%' ™ œ
I™: iïiïr ::::::: i3% m 129%

Am. Smelters .... 143% 144% 142 
tm! wL".33% 33% 33% 33%

rccon0da..........iki
Atchison $ «% jjh ™
At (^o&st 183 185 133 lob
Balt ft Ohio ........115% 116% 115% I»»
Brooklyn R. T. .. 72% 74% 72% 73%
Can. Pacific ..........158% W 1k2
Chea. & Ohio 55 56 » 52 ]■ U/■■ ■ CCI I 1600 Alamo Elec-
c. Gt. west...... 16% 17 MA » | WILL SlLL trie 3%c, 1000 Iron
Chic., M. A St. P. % 1qoR/ 1071A legs' Klnar Extension l^c, 500 Viznaga Gold 
Conaol Gas ........ 137% WK 137% ^ Aurora Extension 4%c, W0 Mid-
r’ i pfoe 40^ 44 48% way Goldfield Bullfrog S^c,

4 155^ 5f>% 55% 55% Grande 112c, 7000 Parry Sound Copper

K %. *» ”3^1 NORRIS P. BRUNT BtBfSU.
84 st. Francois Xavier It.. Montreal

Wte. Centr 
VW. Chem. 
/Hales to i

11

COBALTSterling, 60 days’ elgto 
Sterling, demand ........HI Loii95 STOCK BROKERS, snro.net. 35Money Markets.

Bank of England discount rate Is 3% per
SSÎ" 3Mp°ereycen\* ^e^ W JK 
highest 3 per cent., lowest 2% per cent., 
last loan 2% per cent. Call money at To
ronto, 5% per cent.

Cohalt stocks bought and sold. Prompt 
Ssrvtoe^
Mimn, Properties for sale.
By Booklet and Weekly News-letter 
famish fkll and mp-ls-da’.e lnferato- 
llem. They are free.

H. C. BARBER,
48 Adelaide Street East, Toronto, 

and Cobalt.

Anthracite trade dull, with large produc
tion, but light demand.

general demand for stocks In the
Heron &. Co.

STOCKS. BONDS. GRAIN,

'Consols; act 
Consols, mo 
Atchison .j 

do. prefe 
Chesapeake 
Baltimore « 
Anaconda J 
Denver ft ti 
C. 1*. R. • • 
Chicago, Gfl 
St. Paul ..
Erie ...........

do. 1st p 
do. 2nd ( 

Illinois C’en1 
Loklsvllle & 
Kansas & '■ 
Norioik ft > 

do. prefe 
New York ( 
Ontario ft 1 
l'ennsylvanl 
Heading ,. - 

do. 1st ; 
do. 2nd d 

Southern 1’ 
Southern It 

do. prefe 
Union Pad 

db. preM 
United Stiil 

do. pref I 
Wabash co 

do. preft

Chivies Head ft Co. to R. R. Bongard :
New York. July 16.—While speculative 

feeling continues very blue, the theory that 
a sharp rally In the stock market Is over 
due Is held by some of the best Judges of 
speculation. The latter argues that the 
short Interest Is very large, many of the 
most Important stocks on the list being 
oversold, and that bearish opinion Is too 
general As one broker puts It, there are 
a hundred beass where there was one three 
months ago, and It has become habitual 
with many traders whenever they are short 
of pocket-money to go short of stocks. A 
reason for believing that an upturn is due 
is that on the drives yesterday and to-day 
there was better buying of Union Pacific 
and Southern Pacific than has been In evi
dence for some time. This absorption Is 
credited to Harrlman, Kuhn-Loeb Interests. 
The fact that this la the first tangible sign 
that influential people are willing to take 
stocks Is thought to justify continued hopes 
of a substantial. If temporary, recovery In 
the market. Some very well Informed men 
sav Secretary Shaw has n plan which will 
give adequate relief to the money market 
when the latter is ipost needed—that Is, In 
the autnmn crop-moving period ; and that 
If necessary he will not only renew the gold 
Importing privilege, but will largely in
crease public deposits In the banks. He 
knows that there are those who assert that 
the federal administration's policy respect
ing trusts and railroads la responsible for 
the recent great fall In securities and the 
lack of confidence. He has heard tîte bear 
market for the past sixty days called a 
Roosevelt market. In contrast’with the Mc
Kinley markets, which prevailed from the 
spring of 1897 till the early autumn of ICOl. 
In a word, the secretary, according to his 
friends, will do everything In his power to 
help the monetary situation, and keep gen
eral business good for the benefit of hie 
party In the élections next fa If. The prin
cipal event in the copper world the coming 
week will be the dividend Meeting to be 
held Thursday of the Amalgamated Copper 
Company. Three months ago Insiders con
templated Increasing the dividend at this 
meeting to 2 per cent, quarterly. It Is as
serted In some quarters that since tSen po
litical developments have changed their 
plans. It la also understood that on the 
advance In Amalgamated from 100 to 118, 
the Rogers-Rockefeller pool, formed over 
two years ago, when the stock was under 
60, sold 350,000 shares. As regards the 
much-talked-of Iron ore deal. It is reported 
that Standard Oil Interest In the United 
States Steel Corporation Is opposed to the 
proposed lease to the latter of the Great 
Northern’s
this deal Is consummated the Rockefeller 
representatives In the Steel Corporation 
will resign from the directorate.

ii'f Strong 
loan crowd.

At least 90,000 "shares of Pennsylvania 
Were loaned In the^ open ^market.

-Decline In price of 37 copper stocks equal 
to $164,000,000, In spite of large demand 
for haetal.

1 Correspondence Invite L
16 KING STREET WEST | PHONE N. Oil

Price of Silver.
Bar silver In London, 80 7-lfld per ox. 
Bar silver In New oYrk, 65%c per ox. 
Mexican dollars, 50%c.

1

N. B. DARRELL,$
b a

*5S3 SMS
lu twelve months.• • •

Banks gained $3,514,000 from sab-trea- 
Xflry since Friday, • e e
’ Jersey City, July 16—At the special meet
ing of the stockholders of the Allls-Chal- 
mers Cqmpagy, held here to-day, it was 
coted to authorize an issue of bonds to toe 
amount of $16,000.000, of which $12,000,- 
000 are to be oeffred at 80 per cent.

BRoKen.
STOCKS, bonds, GRAIN AND BR3V13IO ti. 

Bought or sold for cash or oa margin,. Corn,- 
pondence invited. y ê m ‘illl
6 Col borne Streot. Phones \ m 36 i l

Toronto Stock».
July 13.

Ask. Bld. Ask. . Bld. 
—Ralls.—

109% 158

il! July 16. NORTON & CO.-

Si" SSIill
C, P. R, .*•••••••

do. new ............
Detroit United ...
Nlag., St.C. & T.. -,
Northern Ohio..........
Rio Janeiro Tram. 46% 45% 45%
Sao Paulo Tram 
Toledo Ry, ..
Toronto Ry.
Twin City ..

do. rights 
Winnipeg Ry.

COBALT, CANADA.' 1 157
WR WISH TO PUROHASH 

2") Ham. Steel * Iroe, 300 Aurora Co»., 109 
Foster CoBalt, 500 Silver Leaf.

WH OFFHR FO* SALH 
10 Am Pal. Car, 1000 Cal. Monarch OH, 1000 

Cal. N. Y. 011, 500 -''a» Nevada, 20U0AurW 
Con., 100 Gordon Cobalt, 200 Silver Bar, oeuo 
United Tonopah, 10 American Marconi, 200
^ JlaritetTetters and price liste weekly.

ill I!
i :

75 the

WHITE BEAR189 137

WHI. b LEE & SONT
Real ■F»teàtI?„Tl%i'eSnanClal / "

-MONEY TO LOAN- I THE

5TK METROPOLITAN
i&J&SSJSËSSÊllBMB '
Intturance Co.
14 VICTORIA ST. Phones Main 592 and 5695

r CHARTERED BANK.• SB 111 113%

MINEUnion Pacific was about as active as any 
of the railroads this morning, and gained 
a full point over closing price on the active 
ehort covering that followed the announce
ment of gold engagements abroad. South
ern Pacific also rallied and we believe 

_ these two stocks could be bought on every 
sharp decline The short Interest Is very 
large in both of them, and could he utilised 
to help In a very considerable rally If the 
insiders, thought such a policy advisable— 
Town Topics.

' 185185% -Navigation. 
...129 .. investment Exchange Co. c^dL0"*.. 127Niagara Nav. .

Northern Nav. ... 97 
R. ft O. Nav.
St. L. ft C..................................

—Miscellaneous.— 
Bell Telephone ... 153 
B. C. Packers, A....................
B. C. Packers, pr. ... 75
Can. Gen. Elec... 142

do. pre^ ..........
City Dairy com...

do. pref. ...........
Consumers’ Gas ..
C. N. W. Land....
Crow’s Nest............................
Dom. Coal com.. 78 75

do. pref...............
Dom. Steel com..

do. • pref. ..........
Dom. Telegraph ,.
Elec. Devel.............
Lake of Woods........................
Maekay com........... 71% 71

do. pref............... 72% 73%
Mexican L. ft P.. 59% 67
Mont. Power...................... ....
N. S. Steel com... 68 66
Ont. ft Qu’Appelle ... 100
Eor. El. Light.... 155

—Banks,—

95%95
Is a Working Mine
djoining the great Le Roi

83 8283 82
i MORTGAGE LOANSa

’ 153 On Improved City Property
«(fewest current relax.

CASSELS, BROCK, KELLEY 4 FALC0UBRID8E
1» Wellington 8k West.

Standee,
There is stock for sale. We 
Issue a letter on It - Free.

74!

Capital Paid Up 
Reserve Fund

$1,000,000 
1,000,000 

Undivided Profits .. 133,133

Crovfn Bat 
Htandnrd J 
Colonial It 
Dominion 
Trust ft f 
Confederal 
Canadian 
W. A. Ho;

do. com 
City Dairy 
Carter Crt 

do. com 
National 1 
Dunlop TI 
Cycle ft M 
Con. Minlt 
Rambler t 
Grauh.r SI 
C. O. F. ! 
White Bet 
North Sta 
Inter. Con 
Monte Crl 
Diamond 
Foster ... 
Silver Let 
Silver Ba 
Red Rock 
Rothschild 
Colèmnu . 
Gordon . i 
Merchants 
Toronto . 
Montreal 
SllVM Clt 
Htnwen 

err i.ak

Joseph says ; Daylight Is dating for 
those who have carried their stocka thru 
a tong and weary time of depression. The 
market will not go soaring, Rut there will 
Boon be materiel Improvement seen. Mone- 
tary outlook may not be the best Imaglu- 
able but It Is better than it was. Begin
ning with Mr. Morgan’s return 12 days 

/hence other capitaliste will follow. Com- 
/ mencè buying any of the standard Issues 

for n big campaign. Bull Steels now. Spe
cialties : Buy Brles and follow Union Pa
cific and St. Paul upwards. A. C. P. shorts, 
beware.

see
~J. P. Morgan will sail for New York on 

Wednesday and arrive here at the begin
ning of next week. James J. Hill will also 
be-here, it Is understood, early next week. 
It: Is understood In well-informed quarters 
that the announcement of toe terms of the 
ore deal la near at hand. The possession of 
the Great Northern ore property Is of high 
Importance to the United States Steel Cor- 
poratton. as thereby the letters supply of 
tore will be thoroly assured for a century 
th come. The taking of this large supply of 
ore-holdtug out- of tjie market wiy tend to 
raise prices of ore, which are now very 
firm, and are gradually advancing. It is 
contended that it will not be long before 
independent Iron and steel producers, with 
the exception of Tennessee Iron & Steel 
Company, will be compelled to pay higher 
prices for their ore, which means that 
United States Steel Company will be In ab
solute command of toe business. A tong 

- period of profitable operations Is pjpdicted 
for the corporation as a result of Its ac, 
qulsltton In the Lake Superior regions.1 The 
Great Northern Railway by reason of this 
deal, will also be assured of a largely added 
income, and will be la a position to dis
tribute valuable securities to its stoekhold-

'29%29
9091 90

204 202 STOCKS FOR SALE201 MANHATTAN.

Information tree.
A. L. WISNBR & CO.,

61-62 Confederation Life Bid*.
Toronto. 
U 8200

I To buy or sell stocks write 
us. We con serve you well.Trust t Guarantee Ce. 

Dominion Permanent
ORANCHES IN TORONTO:

Corner College and Bathurst Streets 
“ Dundas and Arthur Streets 

Queen St, W. and Dunn Avo, 
Queen St. £. and Lee Avo, 
Queen and MoCaul Streets

1 *26

id
J : I

Unlisted securities bought and told. 
Correspondence solicited.

120
OWEN J. B. Y EARS LEY, 

Manager for Canada,
53

40-46 King Street West (Hand Ofllce) Fox G BossThe Empire Securities, Limited72
57 J. W. EVANS

Consulting Mining Engineer «ni 
Assayor

48 Toronto Street, Toronto. 
Phone Mein $848

STOCKBROKERS 

Members Standard Stock and 
Mining Exchange

Toronto -

Mi66 Bank of Hamilton. 100 
154% ... 154hi $40,000.00 

HAMILTON CATARACT LIGHT,
POWER & TRACTION CO.

5 PER CENT. BONDS

• Canada LATCHFORD176 173Commerce' ... 
Dominion ... 
Hamilton .... 
Imperial .... 
Merchants’ .. 
Metropolitan 
Molsone .... 
Montreal .... 
Nova Scotia
Ontario ..........
Ottawa ..... 
Sovereign ... 
Standard ....
Toronto.........
Tradere' ....

COBALT. 270 CAPITAL. . ; . 
RESERVE FUND... 
TOTAL ASSETS. .

. .$ 2,600,000 
.. 2,500,000 
. 29,000,000

J 1228
WANTED gSMVtVd .r

land Cement at $96.00.
J. E. CARTER, Investment Broker, 

GUELPH, ONT.

.. 247 245
.. 172 167
.. 201% 200% ...

8|| 8 3

II ore lands. Gossip has It that If

BR4NCHES IN TORONTO :230 Due October let, 1943.

Price and particulars on application.
G. A. STIMSON À CO.

24-26 King St. W., Toronto, Ont.

257 253% 84 YOJTGE STREET.
COR. QUEEN-ST. & SPADIJTA-AV. 
COR. YONGB AID GOULD-STS. 
COR. COLLEGE A OSSINGTON-AV. 
TORONTO JUNCTION.

'■ 26
... 137% ...
228 % 226% 229

Railway Earnings.

Detroit Ry., 1st week July..............
M. K. T., May surplus ......................
Toronto By., week ending July 14 .

xDecreaae.

Phone 428.Increase. 
. $14.000 

X5.749 
5,301

140 140
' ' 250 247: FOR SALE. .

llEiEBsülia::
lOO Shares California At NewTorkOti. 
600 Shares Manhattan Sc Cobalt Min

ing Oo., Limited.
WANTED lOOO Silver Leaf.

Sterling Securities Co., Limite*,
Temple Building, - -

■ 3 Spader & Perkins140145 140
—Loan, Trust, Etc.— 

Agricultural Loan. .. 123
Canada Landed .. 123 
Canada Per. ...
Dom. S. ft I....
Hamilton Prov.
Huron ft Erie..,
Imperial L. ft I 
Landed B. ft L.
Londbn ft Can 
London Loan 
Ontario Loan 
Toronto Mort.
West. Aaxur.

I
KSavings Bank department 

at.all offices.
123 Peterson 

Nlplsslng l 
University 

Sales : 
White lie 
Monte Cr 
152. 200 
Silver C’itj

js III]
111!

120 123 120
125% ... 125% ...

—REPRESENTING —On Wall Street.
Marshall, Spader ft Co. wired J. G. 

Beaty, King Edward Hotel, at the close 
of the market to-day :

The news of the day was quite generally 
favorable, most favorable announcement be
ing the engagement of about $2,000.000 gold 
In Europe for import. Not until tfils "fact 

* • • was announced did the market show any
J. 8. Bache ft Co. say : The bank re- decided tendency, notwithstanding foreign 

serves are slightly above the legal require- advices were favorable, all markets being 
mentefl with little prospect for an increase higher. In spite of the death of a prominent 
before the crop-moving shipments to the capitalist In London. Another favorable 
west set In. There are two sources from announcement affecting the money market 
which the bank reserves can be replenished, was the gain of over $3,000,000 in cash by 
either from Europe In the form of gold ship- the banks thru sub-treasury operations 
ments, or thru liquidation In prices and ai since last Friday, and unless something 
reduction In loans. At present the latter unforeseen happens at this early date It 
pkocess seems to be In progress. Pools and, is. predicted that money conditions will 
cliques find difficulty In getting proper ac- show a decided Improvement before many 
commodatlon at the banks, and are obliged, have passed. Until the moneyed Inter-
to lighten their toads. The clique-controlled erts and the investing public become a 
stocks have been the weakest stocks In the greater factor than at present, It le not 

/yStilnlng market In the past fortnight. reasonable to expect any great activity or 
/ mem decided tendency to the market. General
* Xpw York July 16.—Extension tOrday of business continues prosperous, and technl- 

the short covering movement started last rally the market Is In a strong position, 
week and Is Indicated by technical condl- We believe the proper course to pursue Is 

• tiens which point to a temporarily aold-out to buy stocks on all setbacks from this 
market with but scant offerings in the level. Professionals continue adverse to 
leading'securities. Union Pacific now aeems the market, and their Influence will be felt 
taLus to be In a position 'to rally well, the as tong as apathy continues among the ln- 
lnteeritv of the 140-level support never hav- vesting public. . . . , ,
ii>* linen violated. Reading’s reduced sup- Ennis ft Stoppent wired to J. I* Mit- 
iiort around 116 Is effective, and we would obeli. McKinnon Building: 
n .t bo surprised to -see further betterment. The market to-da.v has developed general 
The new level of reduced support for A. C. strength, with a more confident tone toanl- 
t, is'tnst above 92. and we cannot see any1 feeted In the trading than for many days 

whv this stock should not be bought, part. The announcement of engagement of 
It Is In good shape to recover. A. R. la *2,000.000 gold for Import and other move- 
aIso In a good position, with support around mente of funfls in favor of this centre, con- 
îii It is one of the stocks that should etltuted a principal bullish influence. The 

bought and held. St. Paul has gained a impression IfJ.*1"*®*vKfVt 
iiuie Strength on the recession. Informa- u-et has turned for the better It !» at 
tion is still bullish on It. Covering occur» lesst certain that It would take fresh llqul- 
în Fuel toward 45 While we are not bull- dation In volume to depress prices down to 
lab on N Y C or Pennsylvania, or U. 8. or below the tow points reached on the de- 
Rtee?n these * stocks may recover with the cllne, and leading Issues are now above those 
fut They may be sold tor turns on rallie*.] *rie»a tar e sonsfortshls ma tain. The nosl-

■III, Ml 1 «17070... m ... i2i
192 183 192 183
"! 121

: •$It: + n•t
121

NEW YORK.107107ere.
114% 110 

131%
114% 110 
... 131%
112 no::: îü Mr. H. 

East To: 
furnishes 
stocks :

no ( New York Stock Exchange 
Members New York Cotton Exchange 

(Chicago Beard of Trade
80 FOR SALE

5f00 Shares of Canadian Osage Oil 
2000 Shares ol Interstate

GEO. LAIRD, 2098tt0^nt^do-
Phone Main 4970.

80
—Bonds.

Com. Cable ,.... 
Dominion Steel . 
Elec. Devel. . ’... 
Melxcan Elec. .. 
Mexican L. ft P. 
N. 8. Steel .
Sao Paulo ..
Bio Janeiro .

83% 83% ... 

79% ...
Ahltlbl aij 
Buffalo . 
Coleman 
Eureka . 
l-’oater .. 
Uordoh . J
Gilpin 
Hudson 1 
Kerr l.alJ 
Merchant 
Montreal 
Nlplsslng 
Peterson 
Red Rock 
Hothschnl 
Silver ltd 
Silver Le 
T. ft Un, 
Ternis T 
W8hl ... 
lulverslt

80 THE STERLING BANK OF82
Tereets Offices : THE KINO EDWARO HOTEl 
Hamilton Offices ; 39 JAMES STREET SOUTH

106 CANADA OFFER» TO THE PUB.94 93%93
77% 77% ...

L1C EVERY FACILITY WHICHE. R. C. CLARKSON WHITE BEAR—Morning Sales.—
THE BEST THING ON THE MARKET 

Write for *ur Letter, FREE.
6REVILLE 8 CO., Limited.

AU Unlisted Securities.
Members Staudsri Stock and Mining Excluvg,. 
60 YONOE 8T.

Rio. Imperial. 
30 <gl 246

Maekay.
200 @ 71%
100 ti 71%
25 @ 71% •81000 @ 78%

------------------ «$1000 @ 78%
Elec. Devv •81000 @ 78% 

60 @ 54

THEIR BUSINESS AND RES PON-25 @ 45%
11 @ 46 ASSIGNEE,

Ontario Bank Chambers
.Ontario.

3 <8 138 S1BILITY WARRANT. A SAVIN6S 

DEPARTMENT IN CONNECTION 

WITH EACH OFFICE OF THE

Tel Mein 2189146

j Ottawa.
Scott Streot.Toronto*1 © 227Winnipeg. MINING CLAIM FOR SALE9%x5 @City Dairy. 

X4 @ 90%ti 1 Toronto. 
10 @ 232

Carrying paying quantities ol ooppir 
pyrites, nickel, also trace» of geld and 
silver vein outcrops, six hundred feeti 
slate foot wall. For particulars apply te 
W. E. Dalton, Burlington, Ont.

JOHN L. LEE & CO.,
STOCK BROKERS 

Twin City. 49 KINO STREET WEST, TORONTO
100 é 118
25 @ 112%

L. and Can. 
4 @ 106

1 @ 29
l'$1 Sao Panto. 

100 & 187%KB I :ini I f lfÜM n I at
BANK.Gen. Trust. 

6 @ 153
Correspondents The Municipal Trading 

Co. stocks bought tor cash or on margin. 
Phone Mein 6284.

Unlistc 
tton Lift, 
following! 
oil the Ts

reason Commerce. 
80 <8 174

Il 1 Sovereign.
5 @ 139%

R. and O. 
25 @ 82

Write for vroepeotue 
and information re
garding Crescent Sil

ver Mining Co. The beet low-priced 
stock on the market. Only a limited 
number of shares for si le.

SMILE Y Ac STANLEY,
V 2-154 Bay Ht. Toronto.

COBALT :! i; -FT I K B*

OCRMAN-AM ERICAN INS. CO.
Assets Over *11.600,060. 

MEDLAND &. JONES. Agents 
Mail Building

:
1I xPreferred. xRlgbts on. «Bonds. 

—Afternoon Sales.—*
Dominion 
Carter Cij 
Carter C 
Colonial 
Crown B 
Marconi

I

ill Imperial.Rio.Mexican.
100 @ 57% 225 @ 45%

10 & 45%
4 ti 246! Rhone M. MHTelephone 1007

;
<1(! 4II

J. H. Jewell & Co.
BONDS

—AND—

DEBENTURES
C% Kin s? W.

TORONTO
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BARTLEHttttrb Empire 1 
of Satiate

WiM;a 'V

II
Hig

> ?f THE GARDEN OF CUBA
IChoicest Fruit and Sugar/Lands at Bertie, Cuba’s most 

progressive Canadian town.

$25 TO $60 PER ACRE
CUUN REALTY CO.. UMITEB - Temple Building, Toronto

(OBAMOS OBOVBSI

t i HEAD OFFICE
CORNER OF YONGE AND FRONT STREETS 

TORONTO

CONSERVATIVE INVESTORS will find a 
safe, sound paying proposition in this 
n»w Canadian Bank stock (issued at 
par). Allotment w8l be made to early 
applicants.

Are Influence on Chicago Wheat 
Futures, But Corn and 

Oats Are Easier. I

DUNOAN O. BULL, Gen. Man-World Office,
Monday Evening, July M.

Liverpool wheat futures cloned to-day ltd 
to Id higher than Saturday and corn fu
tures unchanged. •

At Chicago July wheat closed %c higher 
than Saturday ; July corn %e lower and 
July oata %c lower. .

Chicago car lots to-day: wheat 364, con
tract 331; corn, 242, 102; oats 106, 23.

Northwest cars to-day 606; last week, 
276; leet year, 231.

Primary receipts wheat to-day 1,402,000, 
shipments 804,060; last week, 670,000, 336,- 
000; last year, 1,070,060, 549,060; corn to
day, 548,000, 367,000; last week, 601,060 
400,000; fast year, 628,000, 460,000.

On passage—Wheat to-day 80,600,006, 
decrease 3.176,000; last week. 33,770,000 de
crease,, 3,640,000; last year, 42082,000, de
crease 2,888.000; corn. 10,682,000. Increase 
613,000—18.030,000, increase 1,665,000- 
15,268,00», decrease 12,000.

Chicago July 16.—8t. Louts wires: Dnvjd 
Coon, Just back from two week» «pen* on 
his farm, now Fort Scott, Kansas, aeya 
Helds of oats that apparently would yield 
30 bushels to the acre after cutting would 
not make 10 bushels and full of rust.

'1
re;

DECLINE MAY HAVE CEASED FOR PRESENT.

I World Office, Monday, July 16.
A stight strengthening in quotations was made at the Toronto- 

Stock Exchange to-day, more, however, on the result of sympa
thetic action with Wall-street than from any change in local condi- 
tions. Money tightness was the one topic of discussion. Financial 
Institutions are frowning down any attempt to Increase loans on 
stock collateral, but are not yet placing any pressure on amounts 
now outstanding. The amount of business being done practically 
dispenses with loan changes, and, as a rule, collateral blocks are 
not being at all disturbed by current transactions. The engage
ment of $2,000,000 in gold by New York banks has a reflex action on 
Canadian finances, but unless this amount Is augmented by a gen
eral gold movement, the Item Itself Is not of a very significant 
character. There Was very little real buying In to-day's local mar
ket and the dose was as dull as days during last week. The weak 
Issues in the market are the foreign securities. Rios and Mexicans 
were both lowered In price again to-day, the Rio common getting 

~ down a full point from where It was listed. Some traders are un- 
der the Impression that the decline in securities has been stopped 
for the present, and that a rally may ensue, but, as yet, are unwill
ing to back up this opinion with purchases. . Herbert H. Ball.

$ 1GEORGE P. REID,WRITE AT ONCE
SECRETARY.

£ J ;78.6082.00
88.00

Sea * Hastings
78.00 
50.00 
58.00 - 
07.0» 
43.50

‘ .18%

Grand Valley bonds 
Raven Lake Cement 
National Port. Cement... 68.50 
Canadian Oil Company .. 72.00 

48.00 
28.25

i 53.00

ITrusts A Guara 
Agnew Auto *« 
Diamond Vale Coal. . 
Inter. Coal * Coke
Hudson Bay ...............
W. A. Roger» prêt.
Gordon Cobalt..........
Rothschild .........
Silver Bar ............
Nlpleelng ...................
Silver Leaf .................
Silver Queen ...............
Foster Cobalt ......
Red Rock .................
;Kerr Lake...................
Parry Sound Copper

ntee
aller B1 *

■ |.22 »
«.50.66

88.00
91.00

47.00 
93,00 

.34 
.25 
.40% 

,5.50 
/ 13 
*1.00

/ 9»

»5.12
.12 H -ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

1.55 1.68
FA.40.45 Receipts of farm produce were-light, only 

four or five loads of new hay.
Hay—New bay sold at $o to $10 per ton.

Grain-
Wheat, spring, bush....80 82 to <8- •1.
Wheat, fall, bush...... O 83
Wheat, red. bush 
Wheat) goose, bush.... 0 70 j
Barley, bush 
Oats, bush .
Rye, bush....
Peas, bush....

Hay end Stre
Hay, per ton......................$18 00 to<$14 50
llay, mixed, ;er ton... 10 00 11 00
Straw, bundled, ton.... 10 60 

. 7 00

fa‘90.00
.01%.03

kets .altho receipts were heavy, showing 
that millers were only waiting for the cash 
grain to come to the market ,as they had 
use for It. We have been calling your at
tention to the foreign situation for some 
time, telling you that It is growing stronger 
every day. The strong closing in Liverpool 
to-day was a demonstration of tht». How
ever, outside trade Is extremely light, and 
there will probably lie no outside buying 
until, wheat gets over 80 cents. The public 
as a rule do not like to buy wheat when 
It to cheap, but prefer to pay a higher 
price for it. Consequently, do not buy 
wheat on the bulges, but curry >:ome all 
the time. Wheat, to on ait export level, and 
the foreign crop of wheat this year Is 
short. In our opinion the United States 
and Canada hold the surplus, and figuring 
on the last government report, the prom
ise of spring wheat must be well main
tained, or wheat will have a big advance. 
Hov.ever, keep an eye on the weather t.nd 
carry a little wheat.

Corn—Lower to-day, owing to additional 
moisture thruout the corn belt and slow de- 
ihnnd for cash. Outsiders are showing no 
interest In corn, consequently It comes 
down very easily. There to nothing at-the 
moment to give ns a strong market In 
corn, as the weather is all that can be de
sired. On the other band, the crop Is loo 
far from maturity to take the bear side to 
stay. We again say, scalp corn, and be 
satisfied with small profits until there Is 
some news that will give ns a more decided 
tendency.

Outs—Again lower, owing to absence of 
lietter weather. Long

California navels, 150’s, ^

Crabs. In half-box. 80’s.. 2 50
Cccoanuta, per M0.................4 0»
Pineapples, Florida», ease 4 50
Watermelons, each ...............0 45
Cantaloupes, per case... . 6 00 
Imported cabbage, case.. 2 00 
Bermuda potatoes, new,

per barrel ............ ..
Sweet potatoes, per Damp, 1 75 
Spinach, per hamper.... 0 00 
Cticambers, hampers.... 1, TO 
Green peas, per hamper.. I 00 
Wax beans, per hamper.. 1 50 

...... 0 50

Price of Oil.
Pittsburg, July 16.—011 closed at $1.64. O 84 

O 84
*9

0 83 M
New York Cotton.

Marshall, Spader A Co., King Edward 
Hotel, reported the following fluctuations 
on the New York market to-day :

Open. Hlgn. Low. Close.
January ...................... 10.55 10.60 10.53 10.60
March .......................... 10.65 10.65 10.65 10.66
July ........................10,16 10.26 10.Iff 10.29
October ...................10,44 10.47 10.43 10.47
December ................... 10.46 10.54 10.44 10.54 Straw, loose, ton..

Cotton spot closed quiet and steady, 10 j Fruits aad Vegetable»—
points lower. Middling Uplands, 11c; do., Potatoes, Ontario..............$0 95 - to $1 06
Gulf 11.25c. Sales, 1154 bales. Cabbage, per doe............ 10»

1 Onions, per sack............ .... 2 60 ....
Poultry—

Turkeys, dressed, lb....$0 U ta-Vgl 16
Hen», per lb....................   O 10 0 12
Chickens, dressed, lb.... 0 14 0 16
Spring chickens, lb....i. 0 15 0 18
Spring ducks...............

Ô 52 Ô5Ô0 51 I O 43» 42%
? ••••0 75V: 2 25

. 0 72 I -3 508 25
2 00

2" woi

ô'êô
Butter bean» --------■ . „ „
Tomatoes 4-basket crates 1 25 
Tomatoes,' CanadUn...... 1 25
Cabbage, Carolina, per

crate ..........................................4 75
Onions. Egyptians, sack

M0 lbs ...............   1 75
Oi-lcns, Bermudas, 50-lb.

case .............................................. 1 00
Onions, Bermudas, 5 case

lot* ................................
New potatoes, per bbl..

Canadian Vegetables— 
Asparagus, do*, bnnebes.. 0 75 
Lettuce, per do*, bunches 0 30 
Rhubarb, do*, bunches.. 1 0 20 
Parsley, do*, bunches .... 0 25 
Radishes, dos. bunches.
Beets, do*, bunches... 
Cucumbers 
Potatoes,

■

NEW GOLD ENGAGEMENTS 1 60

Cotton Goaslp.
Continued From Page 8. Beaty.^Kl'ng Edward llotel', atlhe close of

...............s»vs
do. pref......................" favorable weather in many sections of the Dairy Produce— ,

„t: s;;,-:::: 8$ Sf 5! I*
'SuSKtewSS as.aMia5 ts.SNM'yr *• .......................

——— vance was due largely to covering of shorts Beef, forequarters, cwt.$5 00 to i$6 00
London Stock Market. and some buying by room traders. We are Beef, hindquarters, cwt. 8 00 6 50

July 14. July 16. 1 „f the opinion that the stegdllv Increasing Lambs, dressed, lb.............. 0 12
. Last Quo. Last Quo. ! strength of the statistical position of the Mutton, light, swt..

-Consols account ................. 87 13 16 87% 1 staple, coupled with less favorable crop nd Veals, prime, cwt..
monev .............87% 87 l5"16 vices will result In a somewhat higher level veals, common, cwt

Itihtoon . . . .. . . *>% 89% of prices. Beginning with «Muorrow. prl-} utes-^d hogs, cwt..........10 40
nrefêraêd .....M3 103 VBte reports will be published as to the

ChLpetife À Ôhïo ...... 56% 56% present condition. pr^lçttop» «« al-

CTSf«oK........ >;;* -5» E"eS"iA-,1.”,V ,

vv.iv H V Srt2*»S —— — Æ: fiÜTL’SS:'
do. 1st preferred ..... 80% from now on. ________ Butter, tubs.....................
do. 2nd preferred ..... . Batter, creamery, boxes.. O

Illinois Central..........,....180% “Î” Metal Markets. .1 Butter, creamery, lb. rolls O 22
Lonlsvllle A Nashville ...144% • New -York, July 16. -Ptg-lfon—■ Butter, bakers', tub............. 0 14
Kansas & Texas.............. :«% rcrth^in $17 to $18 75; southe.u $M to Egg,/’new.laid: dosen..,. 0 18
Xortolk & Western................88% ,18. Copper-Dull. $18.37% tofM.T&.^ad H‘ney_ ,b..........................0 10

do. preferred  .............. »4 ® —Dull, $5.70. Tin—Fitm; Straits. $36..51 CUeMe new, lb..........,...;0 12
New York Central .............. 133/4 t0 *36.00. Plates—Market quiet. Spelter—
Ontario & Western ............47% ~ Quiet; demestlc, $5.96 to $6.
Pennsylvania .......................... ”*% 7*
Heading ,................. ..

do. 1st preferred .. 
do. 2nd preferred .

Southern Pacific ....
Southern Railway ... 

do. preferred, xd..
Unlou PmHftc ............ ..

do. preferred ..........
United States Steel .

do. preferred ..........
Wabash common .... 

e_pceferred ..........

Standard

V2 00 i?Established 1866.
SPECIAL PRICE FOR PEA COAL. <

P. BURNS & CO.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

COAL AND WOOD]
VIQnC Princess Street Dock—Telephone Main 190
lAnUS Corner Front and Bathurst Sts—Telephone Main 449 and 21UD 

426 1-2 Yonge Street Telephone Main 3298 
672 Queen Street West—Telephone Main 139 
304 Queen Street East—Telephone Main 134

OFFICES «î*s*r £SfS32.SSî-3f*Sxrii

HUD omets-44 KINOSLtAST. T«|. Will 131 «U I3t

2 00

0 180 15

.. 0 90 

..400
:

0 250 22
an ad- g-renk i

0 15 0 25
. 8 00 19 00

0 0» 30 00
. 0 30

, long, per do*. 1 25 
per basket..........0 30

50
8 007 00

10 65

Toronto Grain In Store.
July ». July 16.

... 3,600 LOOT 

... 460

..33,703 35,763

FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.

$8 50 to $10 00

cash demand add 
cats are coming out, aqd as the short In
ter» st covered on the last advance we see 
nothing In the oats market except on all 
good bulges to sell May oats for fair re
turns. The price of May oats in our opin
ion discounts the situation.

TOTFall wheat ..
"Goose .........................
Brrley .......................
Rye ..................... ..1 000 05

1 00... 0 95 
...0 IB 1 00 visible Supply-

July 16, 06. July®, '00. July tV»- V New York Dairy Market.
Wheat ..........^’wS'ooo New York, July 16.—Butter—Steady ; re-
Co™ .ta.....5,ie,660 5.67AOTO w ce,1)ts 8U4; street prices extra creamery,

fl
oats decreased 285/000 bush. factory, common to firsts, 12c to 17c; west-

imitation creamery, extras, 18%c; do. 
World’s Shipments. firsts, 16%c to 17%e.
This week. Last week. Last year. Cheese—Firm; receipts 3016; new state,

American .............1961000 LS72.000 oæ.OOT çret m, large fancy, U%c; fair to good,
Rnstia . . . . . .LWlOOl 2.824.000 -1.3OLOO0, io%c to 11cf small fancy, ll%c; fair to
Argentine ...........1,264,000 1,632,000 2,088,001) good, 10%c to 10%c; inferiors, 8%c to 0%c;
A^trttlla ...... 120,000 608,000 176,000 skims, full to beet, lc to 8%c.
India .... .. 77KOOO 2,464,000 968,900, F^gs—Firm; receipts, 11,243; state, Penn-
Dannbe 300,000 892,000 480,000 eÿlvanla and near-by fancy selected white.

24c; do. choice, 22c to 23c; do. mixed ex
tras, 21c to 22c; western firsts, 17c to 
17%c; do. lower grades, 15c to 16%c; sou
thern, 15c to 16c.

O 200 19
0 19. 0 18
0 22
0 23 
O 16
0 19

6' 12%

Goal and Wood;ern
Hides and Tallow.

Prices revised dally by B. T. Carter A 
Co., 85 East Front-street Wholesale Deal
ers in Wool, Hides, Calfskins sud Sheep- 

.. — , skins, Tallow, etc.:
Cables Are Strong»r-AU Claeses of inspected hides. No. 1 steers. -•••■•* 72%

Stock Easier at Chlcaso. Inspected bides, No. 2 steers.............0 11%
S,OC .X, Inspected hides, No. 1 cows---------... O 12%

New York, July 16.—Beeves--Receipt», I)llpecte<i hides. No. 2 cows..... ... 0 11%
4182- steers opened steady ; edoeed wpak ccuntry sides, dried, cured$0 11 to $....
for medium grades; fat bulls about steady; Calfskins, No. 1 city.......... .. 014
bologna bulls lue to 25c lower; cows calfskins, No. 1 countryr. 0 13
st.udy; steers, $3.M to $0; balls, Shetpskhis  ................. ••• 7
*4.40: few fancy, $4.50 to $4.75; cows ?1.OT| He-rsebldes  ..........• 8 25
to $4. Exports to-morrow, 986 cattle and Horsehair, per lb................... 0 30
ô5OT uuarters of beef. I Wool, washed ..........0 26

Cuti le—Receipts, 4691; veals steady for Wool, unwashed, fleece..,. 010 
top gra~3es; closed slow and a trifle easy1 
for othus; buttermilk calves 8>ow t° 25c 
lower; veals, $5 to $8; topa. lte.^, tubs,
$4.50; grassers and buttermilks, 8J.OT to, — ^ bQard o( trade the following are
SCnid «M outside,

lambs active; market cltsed steady ; sheep. ]
$3.50 to $5.50; culls. $2 to bimhs, $6 .a 
*8; choice. $8.23; culls, $4.50 to *6.

Hogs—Receipts, 9867; market
steady; state and Pennsylvania hogs quoted 
at $7.25 to. $7.40.

60%60%
CATTLE MARKETS46.. 46

45. 45
67%.. 67%

uiauggT QUALITY AT LOWEST MARKET PRICE* , 
HIQH5r5e£ FROM NÏÂREST BRANCH OFFICE.

DOCKS.
Foot ot Church Street 

YARDS.
Subway, Queen stwset West 
Corner Bathurst ana 

Dupont Street*.
,1 Corner Dufterln and 
■ C.P.R. Track*.
I Vihe Avenue,
II Toronto Junction.

tfl%84%
102.102
147146%
97%97% 7$$ Tonge Street 

242 Tonge Street 
•200 Wellesley Street 

1 Corner Spadlna and College. 
' 568 Queen St- West.

140 Ossingtcn Avenue.
189 Dundaa Street.
22 Dundas Street East 

Toronto Junction.

Leading Wheat Market».
July. Sept. D«T-

. 84% 84% 86%

.70% 81

. 78% 78% 70%

. 78% 79% 81%

.80 ■ 79

34%34%
103%..103% 

.. 20 2,1 New York 
Detroit .. 
Mimes polls . 
Toledo .. .. 
Duluth •. ..

DO 82%45% Liverpool Grata and Produce,
Liverpool, July Iff—Wheat—Spot :iom- 

liml: futures steady; July, 6e 8%d; Sept., 
Os’ 7%d; Dec., 6s 8d. ....

Corn—Spot quiet; American mixed, oM, 
4s »%d; futures quiet; July, 4s 7%d; Sept.,. 
4s 7d.

Hams—Short eut strong, 63s.
Baron—Short rib strong, 56»; clear Vei

lles strong, 56s 6d.
The Imports of wheat Into Liverpool lost 

week were 49,400 quarters from Atlantic 
ports and 70.009 from other ports.

The Imports of corn from Atlantic ports 
last week were 14,400 quarters.

. 46 .do.

27Mining Ex-Stock and 
change.

78% r18
? Asked. Bid.

Chicago Markets.

Open. High. Low. Close.

78% 18% 78% 78%
.. 78% 79% 78% 78%
.. 80% 81 80% 80%

51% 51% 01%

1 GRAIN AND PRODUCE.108111Crown Bank .................
Standard Loan .................
Colonial Inv. & Ix>an..
Dominion Permanent .
Trust & Guarantee ...
Confederation Life ....
Canadian Oil ...................
W. A. Rogers, pref....

do. common -.................
City Dairy common ...
Carter Crume preferred

do. common .................
National Port. Cement .......... Ç4
Dunlop Tire .................................
Cycle & Motor ............................  • • •
Coil. Mining & Smelting ... 1 
Rambler Cariboo ..
Granby Smelter ...
C. O. F. S. ..............
White Bear ..............
Notth Star ..............
Inter. Coal & Coke 
Monte Crlsto .....
Diamond Vale ....
Foster ................
Silver Leaf ............
Silver Bar ..............
lied Rock ................
Rothschilds ..............

- Coleman ................ ....
Gordon ........................
Merchants' ..............
Toronto .....................
Montreal .................
Silver City ............
Hudson Buy ..........
Kerr Lake .......
l’eterkon Lake .
Xlplylng .............. ■
L'nltVrsltv ...................................... i4

Sales : Rambler, 2000 at 24, 2000 at 23%. 
White Rear, 31.000 nt 7%. 2OT0 at ST%. 
Monte Crlsto, 10.000 at 2: Foster 
152, 200 nt 152%; Montreal, 2000 
Silver City, 3000 at 56%.

, ... 88 
..7.65

lij
7.40

The/Gonûer Coal Go.. Limited71»
SO

275 Wheat—
July ..
Sept ..
Dec ..

Cvrn—
July ...... 51»
Sept ............
Dec ......... .. 49%

f Oats-
July ............ 38
Sept .............
Dec .............. 35%

1 Pork—
July .
Sept .

Bibs—
July .
Sept ,

Lard- 
July .
Stpt .

203
68 Winter wheat—No. 2 white, 80c bid out

side; No. 2 red. 80c bid outside; No, 
about I mired, 80c bid outside.

73 Head
a Main 4016.

90 26070 Telepl
29

82
51%51% Hew York Grata aad Produce.

New York, July 16.—Flour—Receipts, 
16,165 bbls. ; exports, 6187 bbls.; sales, 73OT 
bbls.; steady but quiet; winter patents $4 
to *4.30; winter straights, $385 to $4; Miu- 
msota patents. $4.30 to $4.60; winter ex
tras, $2.90 to $3.40; Minnesota bakers, $3.45 
to $3.86; winter low grades, $2.8» to *3..t5.

Rye flour—Quiet; fair to good, $3.45 to 
$3.90; choice to fancy, $3.95 to $4.20.

Corimeal—Steady; fine white nnd yellow, 
$1.20 to *1.25; course, *1.10 to *1.12; kllu- 
drted. *2.1*> to <3.

Hye—Dull: No. 2 western, 67%c nominal 
f.o.b. New York. Barley—Nominal.

M brat—Receipts, 17,000 bush.; sales, 2.- 
500 000 bosh, futures; spot firm; No. 2 red, 
84%c elevator; No. 2 red, 81%c f.o.l). afloat: 
No. 1 northern Duluth. 89c fxi.b. ntioa% 
No. 2 bard winter, 84c nominal f.o.b. afloat.

upturn In wheat to
it started

Spring wheat—None offering.

East Buffalo Live Slock. I Goose—None offering.
Fast Buffalo, July Iff—Cattle- Receipts, -----------

4500 head- active and strong to 10c higher; Buckwheat—None offering.
prime steers, $5.50 to $5.»; aJew $6; ship- re---------
ping. $5 to $5.50; butchers, $4.30 to *o.3o, Rye—None olerlng.
heifers. $4 to *5.25; cows. *3.2o to M.OT, I ------------
bulls, *3 to *4.25; stocker» ?reîh Barky—Vo. 2, 50c bid.

Mf-.atJSS'S.Vivwre rir=Sta

S%wru.sr i“1- «*. —
jl0rê« Heceipts, 10,200 head, fairlj a<V J -

tlve ai d 15c to 20c lower; heavy, mixed com-No. 2 yellow, sellers 60c on track 
and Yorkers, $7.15 to *7-;°: *'L”. Tcroi.to.
*7 25; roughs, $0.10 to *6.30; stags, *4.OT 
to XV dairies $7 to $7.15. Manitoba—No. 1 northern, 85%c sellers,

Shf-ep and * Lambs—Receipts, .rfïOO hoiid, QWen sound; No. 2 northern, sellers 83%c.ESSTEBprH1 “

*5.20; sheep, mixed, *3 to *5.73.

61% 522328 49% 440% 4958

COAL WO85 37%87%38
34%35% 85%134

35%. 35%24
17.30
18.05

17.25
18.60

17.30
18.65

..17.25

..18.60
I

■ 6w.9.40 9.32 9.40 
9.37 9.35 9.35

.. 9.3T 

.. 9.35
45 ! Branch

1143 Yoi
Head Office and Yard Branch Yard

Cor. Bathurst and Farley Av. 429 Queen St W.
Pkos, I’arlt 3ML___________________ **

1%2%
18221 8.92 8.32 8.92 

9.05 9.02 9.05
... 8.92 
.. 9.06

152153 Fkeee Nertk10%.. 12 
.. 46 44

Chicago Geeelp.
Marshall, Spader, & Co. _4rir6d 

Brety King Edward Hotel, at the close
°rWhee“—Market was very largely domln- 
sted £ the foreign news to-d,y. XWs was 
extremely bullish. The marfcet here whs 
called upon to take consUleiuble wheat sold 
bv the Northwest, which has cool wea.her 
and favorable crop outlcok ^ talk about, 
and there were some hedging sales against 
cash Wheat pun-lmses In the w,,lltr-'; «>< 
emithwest baa em.nmms receipts, but re
placed lighter country offerings, purtly due 
to heavy rains In the section since b rlday. IJ\ irpool Closes %d to » higher h. ve-. 
fwi on of Continued wet/venther in 8<m.n- 
west Russia lighter Russian offerings and ucUml^sahs and lighter work! shipments

Enfils & Stoppant wired to J. L. Mitchell, 
iMcKtamw Building :

Wheat—Foreign news this morning was 
bullish end caused higher prices at 

the opening. The world’s shipments were 
only six million bushels, while the weekly 
requirements are very close to twelve mll- 

Ibe amount on passage decreased 
over three million btiabels and reports from 
Southern Rnssla were ImlHsh. The de
mi idle situation was all "‘"‘V0”1’1 
aired and a «lierai movement fnmi first 
hands continued, and there Is now very 
close to ten million bushels sold to come 
to this msrket alone. Elevator i^-ople ere 
thn biivera and are storing the wheat, -t 
lwiiig of the highest pof-slblc grade, which 
wlU make It very valuable for mixing pnr- 
la-sew when the poorer quality begins to 
arrive later In the season. IcH-al shorts 

bought early put ont fresh 
lines and the advance Tailed 

It will be well to watch fbe_ for- 
slt list Ion and lie ready to take nd-vau-

45 820 ■•5J. G.25 The Celebrated 
TOwfiiait Cocoa, HEALTH! VIGOR! ACTI 

AND LONG LITE!
5055.

33 There was a strong 
dav and considerable activity, 
out at one-half cent higher and remained 
generally firm all day, having few reac
tions altho much of the home news was 
iKwr’sh. The advance was based on lmlLah 
foreign news,’ buying, a scare of shorts and 
higher western markets. Hne.l prices shew
ed %o to %c net rise. May. 89c to 89%c, 
closed 8!)%c; July. 84 1116c to 84%c closed 
84%c; 8ept..84%c to 84 l5-16e. closed S4%c; 
Dec., 86%c to 87%e, closed 86%c.

torn—Receipts. 87.1)75 bush.; exports, 
216.720 bush. ; sales. 75.000 bush, futures; 
apoi easy : No. 2, 39%c nomliiHl elevator 
and 59%c nominal f.o.l). afloat; No. 2 yel
low, 6»%c; No. 2 white, 61c. Opllou mar
ket was quiet and generally weaker owing 
to good weather crop news, closing a little 
steadier with wheat at %c to %c net loss; 
Jn!v. 58c to 58%c, closed 58c: Nhpt., .i8%C 
to 5S%c. closed 58%c; Dec., 5u%c to .>7c,
cksed 57%c. __ __

Guts—Receipts, 67.500 bush.; spot - asy; 
mixed oats, 26 to 32 lbs., 43e; natural 
white 30 to 33 lbs.. 43%c to 44c’. clipped 
white’ 38 to 40 lbs., 47%c to 4»%e.

Ibaln—Firm; strained, common to good, 
$3.80 to $3.95. Molasses—Steady; New Or
leans, open kettle, good to choice, 3OT t®

no

EPPS’S
An admirable fboti, with ail j 
Its natural qualities intact. 
This excellent Cocoa main; 
tains the system in robust 
health, and enables it to resist 

winter’s extreme cold.

15 I» Toronto fiufar Merlcete.
St. Lawrence sugars are qnote<l as fol

lows: Granulated, $4.28 In barrels, and No. 
1 golden, *3.88 In barrels. These price» 

for delivery here; cnriots 5c less.

Result from drinking50%50%
55%56% ■.ALB.... $40 

-I... $UÛ 
.... 55

■ t
$65% British Cattle Markets.

Louden, July Iff—Cattle are quoted at 
loiy c to Vo per lb. : refrigerator beef, 8c 
per il, ; sheep, dressed, 14c to 15% per lb.

are51 Made from the best Hope grown fir.5%5% Floor Price*.
Fleer—Manitoba patent, *4.20 track, To- 

. , routo: Ontario, 90 per cent, patents. $310
Chicago Live Stock. ,)ld fnT PxrM>rt: Manitoba patent, special,

Chicago July Iff—Cattle-Receipts, 27,- brandg $4.60; strong bakers. $4.10.
000; beet steady, others W lower: com- 
mon to prime steers. $4--> l«> • -2W
«075 to $4.50; Stockers and feeders. 
to *4.25: heifers, $2.75 to $5.2o; bulls, $-60
t0Ibigs'-Rccelpts.*56/)Oo” flower: choice 
t/^me heav^OTro ^

fights $6.75 to $6s5;^ood^tOiCho|ce

,hP,Vff60mlXed' 50,63 t0 ’ ’ Monday’s market down at the foot of
“Vhcci '-Receipts, 21.000: slow; sheep. $4.25- ^ott-stieet, especially in the early singes. 
toS$6 25: vearllngs. $540 to $6.50: lambs. llot , heavy one but later jn the
is 41) to 88 dav receipts were moderately large, but
*°’40 * r thp market thruout dragged slow. A few

odd lots of strawberries were offered and 
sold, but the quality was not good. While 
much of the crop that has lieen ofrered 
has not been of extra quality, there lave 
bten Some sideudld specimens of VonadUm 
fruit brought to the Toronto market thh 
sea*»». Among local growers ltnvld X\ nrd. 
the island constable, produced some ' liemv 
tle* wldeh this season as in other*,' were 

......... . .. r to Charlie Klmpton, the wholesale
feature of the trade was th<\ Haapberrles will this week and neit

fueling In the market for llx|*..n”f ^ offered In large quantities,
l/r ccs advanced 10c to 2.,c wlth f ^î w|,rrr>s. per l«»x... .$0 66 to«$0 10
ïclei ted lots at *8 to *8 10 rJurries smcllbaskct.... 0 40 T 0
Weighed off cars and In a few cases $8.23 < basket........ 0 75
Was paid. Another feature of the market
was the weakness In cuttle and prices de- P^m-rrle?. per
dined %C to %r per lb., owing to (be llm- (.oose t”, .re 
Ited demand and extreme heat. Choice 
calves sold at $4.75 to $5: good at $* 25 '<>
*4 50; fair. *3.75 to S4: ccmmon, $3 to $3.30. 
inferior. $2 to $2.75 per lb- 

M’lch cows were very dml of sale at $20 
to *45 each. Four superior calves were 
sold for $44; the others sold at $2.50 to $7

*E&heer> sold at 3%c to 4%c per lb.. Lambs 
at $2.75 to $5 each.

18 COSGRAVE *
; 50l> at 
at 50%; ,

Manitoba Wheat.
At the Wlnnlpe* option market to-day the 
following were the closing wheat quota- 

tic,is: July 81c, Aug. 81c bid, Oct. 78%c COCOA I PORTERCobalt Stocks.
Mr. H. C. Barber, of 15 Adelaide-street 

East, Toronto, nnd Cobalt, New Ontario 
furnishes the following quotations of Cobalt 
stocks :

bid. very Made from Pur* Zrlab Malt by
LOCAL FRUIT MARKET.

COSGRAVE
BtdiAsked.

", i.o6
.25 The Most NutritiouaAbitibi and Cobalt

Buffalo ...................
Coleman ...................
Eureka .....................
Foster .......................
Gorfloh.......................
Gilpin .......................
Hudson Bay Extended
Kerr I-ake ........................
Merchants' ,.....................
Montreal ............................
Nlplsslng............................
Peterson Lake ..............
lied Rock ........................-
Rothschild ........................
Silver Bar .......................
Silver Leaf................... ..

,_T. A Hudson Bay .... 
Tends Telephone' .. • ■
Wahl ‘...................................
1 ulverslty . ....................

lion.
•V.50

16.19
LSI1.57,

hofbrau.65
SB Î.45

71.00
Montreal Live Stock,

Montreal. July Iff—(Special.)—Ckble ndb
nd^nccd”eic-r lViT^nd London %c to

S®: tLrS’r’T’u.."^
Cattle receipts were 900 cattle, 50 mlleh 
c< ws. 2(*I calves, 500 sheep and lambs and 
600 hogs.

HALF-AND-HALF2>3
88c.75.OT Liquid Extract of Malt#

The most invigorating prepar
ation of Its kind ever Intro
duced to help and sustain the 
invalid or the athlete.

W. «Ut, ClweteL Tenets, CaeafiU* Affie
llaanfastwefi Hr

gftaifiAfiCT % CO.. TMWHO. ONTAM

tnffee —Spot Rio steady; No. 7 Invoice. 
7%e: mild steady : ordova. . Vc to 12%e;

Sugar—Raw steady ; fair refining/ 3 7-3»; 
centrifugal, 96 test. 3 23-32e; molasses sjj- 
gar 2 31-32c; refined steady; No. 0, 4.10c; 
No’7 4.06c; No. 8, 4.00c: No. 9, ffSc;
No’ lA 3.90c; No. 11. S.8Be; No. 12. 3.80c; 
No Iff 3.75c; No. 14, 3.75<-; coufecf.oners’ 
A4 SOc; mould A5. .05c; i-utloaffi 5.4* : 
crushed. 5.40c; powdered, 4,80c; granulat
ed, 4.70c; culH-H. 4.95c.

B I
A deRtiene bland ef both, made fir.50 .........

- 5.25
54.00 51.00

5.55

COSGRAVE.45
;25

.11%

who, 
abort 
to hold
elgn ■■ 
tnse of developments.

Corn and Outs—Coarse grain* were falrly 
steiidv but there was nevertheless n dls-

to sell on the fractional upturns. __ _ .
^•revisions- Were quite firm, but market *ew Bn™cd.
was a local affair ^ Brockvllle. July 16—Some mnotbs a«o

Mehidv & Co. had the following at the the bridge spanning Jones- Creek, near 
close of the market torc’ay: the residence of Hon. Clifford SMton,

Wheat—A higher range today owing to wag blown up with dynamite. Early 
the strength ef foreign cables. 1.^lierpooi —^terday morning an attempt was 

. » closing bring a b‘*ber than Sat^- ^ade to destroy the rebuilt bridge by
• f day. in «Vite Tows’rîls ’rte fire, and It was so successful that cross-

Sd Of the session cash wheat was report- lng at this point has been destroyea 
ed as being higher In most primary mar-1 for the present-

.40

.13
"id i49.00

1.75 7—1.25 Always ask for and be sure you get... 1.50
.. 15.OT ,

0 SO 
; 1 SB

it O 12 
/. 1 OT 
* 2 00

............ 1.25 1 35
fancy. 300’s 4 50 ...t
360s...... 4 00 ; ....

.’ 5 00 •’ ...

.....in

13.30 CeSORAVE’S................... .. o 10
ier Iwsket.ft ÛI 

Banana*- per Much/ firsts 1 85 
do. eights 

I-en ons, extra 
Ta roons. fniicy, s.... . *> 
Oranges, late talenclss,

9ffs, per box..
Orr ng**- 1

n*v bmt ..............
California navels, 126’s,

Unlisted Secorltles.
Limited. Confedera- 

furnisn the 
not listed

a
HIGH-GRADE REFINED OILS 

LUBRICATING OILS 
AND GREASES

Unlisted Securities, 
tlou Life Building, Toronto, 
following quotations for storks 
on the Toronto Stock Exchange :

Asked.
Dominion Permanent..........7»OT
Carter Crume pref. .......
Carter Crume common.... Jo.ot
Colonial Investment .......... 7.ot
Crown Bank .............................
Marconi Canadian ............ ..

Bid. BREWERY, NIAGARA ST. §
Bttînam _ N*? wggfB

77.00 : 
79.00 i 
23-00

summer, ISO’s, i..
to Vi7.45 agoo / .... Ibe*100.00 /

% m*

%

?
F

COBALT
THE WORLD'S WONDER CAMP

Mining Claims 
and Mines

FOR SALE-

F. Wallace White
Hliieybury, Ontarie

HOUSEKEEPERS
Tho labor cosnsoted with year everyday dutias osiy 

nd year oomfort correspendingly enhanced by usingj.be reduced te a minimum a

■

INDURATED WBRB
TUBS, PAILS, ETC.,

whieb are ltohteb, more pcbabl* end more handsome than any others yon 
can boy. ______ -______________ _________ _
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mil nM
dertook. This work wm don# for the 
city and the city received the b*”*“. 
of It, and there was no special c*™“ 
cate Issued by me for such amounts 
as intimated In the press; and, se
condly, with regard to the account 
between Mr- Wright and myself.

*‘I claim in my evidence and t”® 
books show that certain work had been 
done for me and that I had a contra 
account which practically balanced the 
one against the other, altho there was 
a running account, and work was at 
that time being performed In my office 
(or Mr. Wright. In order that It 
might appear that I was indebted to 
Mr. Wright, notwithstanding the evi
dence, Judge Winchester undertook In 
his report to say that I had wrong
fully charged In my account for pre
paration of plans and specifications for 
Mr. Wright's building In Winnipeg be
cause he said he had been informed 
that Messrs. Darling and Pearson were 
doing the work. I did prepare the 
plans and specifications and the charge 
made by me in my books Is the usual 
charge for such work. I am not at
tending to the overseeing of the work 
In Winnipeg because I have not a 
branch office there, and this part of 
the architect's work was handed over 
with my consent to Darling and Pear
son, and they are being paid for their 
part of the service outside of my ac
count by Mr. Wright.

“The above are the facts lit connec
tion with thé account Ibetween Mr. 
Wright and myself, but even If'It were 
not . so I do not see that it is a crime 
against any -person that he has not 
paid tip his plumber’s bill to date, and 
I might go on mentioning other trivial 
things which are misconstrued and ex
aggerated by the judge, and If I wish
ed-to put a wrong construction on peo
ple’s acts, I would say that several 
months ago, and since this Investiga
tion began, I made certain plans of a 
house at Judge Winchester’s request, 
which he has received, tout which have 
not yet been settled for. If such a 
matter were to remain on my books 
for - some years and the same cqme to 
the attention of another such investi
gator as Judge Winchester, what con
striction would be put upon it? I know 
that this matter Is perfectly right, and 
Is not open to" objection, as I have ac
counts on my books for years, but per
sons of the same kind of mind’ as Judge

Winchester might not look upon It in 
the same light."

His real object, however, In writ
ing, he says. Is to again bring before 
them his communication of Feb. 26, 
asking for a board of three persons 
(one to be appointed by the city and 
one to be appointed by himself, and 
the third, If necessary, appointed by 
these two) to take up the accounts and 
report whether the work had been pro
perly done and whether he had made 
a fair adjustment as to deductions 
and extras.

In conclusion Mr. Lennox says: "Let 
me remind you here that the contracts 
of Mr. Wright's firm amounted to 
about *250.000; that there, were extras 
of about *5000 and deductions of about 

leave the final 
Bennett &

SIMPSON
BOHR, Prw, J. WOOD, Mg to ' Tuesday, July 17

. H./ rME 01 EIRE ft 36: COMPANY, 1 
LIMITED . ftTHE V

TWHieiiniiissra ({tegiiterwU
U. ,

- k STORE OPENS AT 8 A.Hi CLOSES AT 6.80 P.M. •iMl<a
*

Architect Declares That Report is 
Contrary to Evidence and 

to Facts.

x
Actuary’s Report is Presented to 

Insurance Commission Before 
Directors Get it.

2400 Ties for MenV nV,
*1II v E. J. Lennox has addressed to the 

mayor and members of council a long 
letter relative to the findings of 
Judge Winchester In regard to him
self, which, he declares, are 
accordance with the evidence given 
and certainly not In accordance with

\} Further1
Before the Investigation of the Corn- 

Travelers’ Mutual Benefit So- 
commenced yesterday Mr.

/Vi
cij k «-mercial -

'Ka * 5 Hiciety was
Dexter, manager of the Federal Lite of 
Hamilton, was again called before the 
commission and examined toy MT.Geary 
for the Ontario government. ,
. To-day the Catholic Mutual Benefit 

/Association of Kingston will be #x* 
'VJ a mined, ending the work of the com

mission in Toronto until September.
President Joseph Taylor of the Tra

velers’ Society gets no salary,and along 
with men who are otherwise engaged, 

the Institution. There are only

Ai “not in
v j

*
Mexico C] 

eeived yes 
current to j 
•alado waJ 

Who forme 
that these 
employed d 

The folio j 

yesterday 
"Never c 

Central Aq 
hard fighti

StA the facts."
"It Is," he says, "with hesitation 

that I address you in regard to the 
conduct of any person who Occupies 
the position of a judge in our 
try,hut I understand in this case that 
Judge Winchester was merely an In
vestigator, and I think therefore that 
I have a right, and It Is a duty which 
I owe to myself that I should state 
what I think with regard to bis treat
ment of me thruout the Investigation 
and his report.

"I was satisfied from the beginning 
that he was prejudiced against me 
and determined to besmirch mv repu
tation if it were possible for" him to 
do so. He lost no opportunity to put 
a wrong interpretation upon my con
duct and to conceal the evidence that 
was in my favor.

“Thruout the investigation every 
contractor and other persons having 
dealings with the city in connection 
with the city buildings was brought 
to his private office and asked for an 
explanation of matters pertaining to 
their contract. In my case no sucn

u
\* 1I

IV. HL-11f, cotin-
M *

.-I
0

V \kï

runs
two permanent officers, Mr. I yens, an 
agent, at *600 per year, and Miss Bow- 
ley. secretary, at unstated salary. The 
society was founded in connection with 
the regular Travelers’ Association, but 
now -takes any risk It can get. At the 
start there was no medical examina
tion, but now there is, alttoo not a very 
severe one.

In 1882 the rates of this company

Vma,S

I
yA Nan Gets a Whole Lot for Nothing «t,'I

mala' had 
KotWlthsta 
vador won 
both slfies 
about 700 
and Guate 
8900 wound 
killed, wai 
He had fit 
with him. 
after the 
drove the 
they found 
soldiers, ir

i
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I WHEN HE COMES IN TO SELECT ONE OF THESEt 1

%

TWO-PIECE SUITS Clearing at 27c apiece—50c and 75c Ties!
0400 Men's' Fine Silk Neckwear, four-in-hand’ 

style, knots, shield or band, made from the finest 41 
imported tie silks, broken lines from regular stock, £ 
regular value 50c and 75c, Wednesday............J

' < were fixed. The assessment was $110,
« and gradually increased to *2.75, de

pending on the age of the applicant. 
In 1808 the maximum was raised to $5. 
There were" six assessments each year, 
and it necessary, i 
three more. The

1

for $9.- or $12.°°iII j
the society could levy 

death rate grew so 
heavy that hi 1900 the rates were ma
terially changed, it was not that the 
ratas were altogether too low, and am 
experienced actuary was called in. The 
board raised the rates despite objec
tions from a majority of the members- 
At the annual meeting the members 
decided to leave the matter with the 
board, with the result that new rates 
were put In force, based on the cal
culations of Actuary Pike and Mr. 
Fielding, the treasurer of the Travel-

1

1
i The price just about pays for the cloth in the bale 

—all the good style—jail the fine tailoring—all the 
character—and all the goad fitting qualities are yours

<
1

Clothing ClearancesiI; I

FREE OF CHARGE Trousers and Coats for Men 
2-Piece Suits for Boys

No time to keep up a stock of “oddments" now* 
July 31 is too dosé.

5
for

f.fl1 Quaker grey—oyster grey—cadet grey and half-a-dozea other grey 
effect»—besides an excellent range of fine fast dye blues—4 era.

The Investments of this society were 
aU to real estate and debentures, and 
only one questionable deal with any of 
the members was put thru -when R. L- 
Fattemon got a loan on property. The 
members passed a resolution of want 
of confidence in the board as a result, 
and since thçn no loans have bean 
made.

H Fanev cheviots—fancy worsteds—fancy tweeds end homespuns—and 
fine serge suits-were 20.00 and 25.00- g QQ end | 2,Q0« i

1 Men's Trousers.
250 pairs English Tweed' 

Pants, medium and dark 
grey and grey and black 
checks and stripe patterns, 
made with top and hip 
pockets, sizes 30-43, 1.35 
and 1.50, -clear Wednesday

Men's Coats
Men’s Cool Unlined Sum-' 

mer Coats, black lustre and 
linen shades, ia light weight 
materials, also stripes, sin
gle- breasted sack style with 
patch pockets, sizes 34-44, 
a clearing up of broken lines, 
some up to 1.35, Wednes-

far V, %if X.1
* AlI IEverything for Outing—

Liaen bate-“lend and water’ hate-white felt hate-SOc up. 
White duck trouiers—3.00 up.

fl*Dr. Elliott’» Report.
Mr, Taylor’s examination was con

tinued In the afternoon. The report of 
Medical Referee Dr. Elliott re dearth 
rates on Jan. 16. ’97, was read by Mr. 
Tilley. This report dealt with the con
ditions of the Commercial Travelers’ at 
the time, also making suggestions 
whereby the medical examination 
should be made strict and on a more 
substantial basis. /The duties of the 
medical examine/swere laid down for 
the benefit of the board.

Mr. Tilley put this report In as an ex
hibit, to which was attache^ a memo 
from the then secretary criticizing the 
report in detail. 'Which he read. Wit
ness explained that the memo was for 
the use of the president.

Mr. Taylor said that the company at 
that time was against the medical ex
amination. Dr. Elliott just wanted a 
fixed salary besides his fées. -

“What is your exact procedure re
garding the medical examination from 
start to flnsh?’’ asked Mr. Tilley..

“The applicant In Guelph,’’ said Mr. 
Taylor, “goes to Dr. MacKinnon, to 
whom he pays *1 for examination. 
These examination papers are forward
ed to Dr. Allen of Toronto, who re
views them and gets another dollar 
for doing so. This is done when neces
sary, but Dr. Allen is not a general 
medical referee. I Every one is examin
ed before entering the association."

“Dou you think *1 a sufficient fee? Is 
It indicative of a good examination?"

"Oh, yes, because we have good doc
tors."

“How 
have

\ 89cr JulymajpWllpi v*7000, which would 
statement of Messrs.
Wright *2000 less than the amount of 
their original contract. I doubt very 
much if such a showing can be made 
In connection with any large building 
in this province or elsewhere.

“The chief point of attack in Judge 
Winchester’s report in regard to the 
deductions in the Bennett & Wright 
contract was that I did not make a 
sufficient reduction in the number of 
feet in the heating radiation in the 
building. In my statement of adjust
ments of their account I made a re
duction of 4999 feet and two-thirds. 
Judge Winchester called In some per
son who made It about 6600 feet, and 
I understand that this same person at 
Judge Winchester’s request went over 
it again and made it about 5000 feet, 
but this evidence did not seem to 
please the judge and he has evidently 
rejected it-

“I have been a citizen of Toronto 
all my life and have done à large 
amount of business, and have in my 
professional capacity handled the most 
important work in the city and else
where, and this Is the first time that 
even a suggestion has been made that 
I did not act fairly in looking after 
matters entrusted to me."

1*-Panama Hate int
II and Hon

ür
from Sat

i'iiX»

it •f You never had such a chapce before to buy a genuine “Ecuador" for

money710;00 *.26;00 Panam“ 5.00 and | o. 00
!It 1

’ t1 I1 J. W. T. fAIRWEATHER & CO.
14-86 YONCE STREET

75ci

1 ARCHITECT LEIHOXf’
"4

it itreatment was accorded to me, altho 
I requested that if there were any 
matters
a privilege should be granted to 
me. At one stage of the investigation 
the promise was given to me thru 
my solicitors that with regard to any 
other matters that were to be brought 
forward in which I was interested 
particulars would be given me of them 
and I should have an opportunity of 
looking the matters up and be in a 
position to explain, but no such par
ticulars were given, notwithstanding 
this promise, but there was a subse
quent refusal at the last moment be
fore the investigation resumed work, 
and I was again put. in . the witness

1 4 row even 
to all the 

Hondura 
to the at 
to bring t 
but after 
duras waj 
the state! 
to that d 
in effect 
governed 
it# ally.

As a coJ 
conference 
by the s^ 
bound to 
to bring i 
tatned th 
be charg] 
way wltij 
because It 
ever to A 
merely o 
exerted a 
the flgn 
their diff

dayi requiring explanation such

Boys' Suits
Boys,' Two - Piece and 

Fancy Suijts, consisting of 
plaitedzetfîê, Norfolk, Bus
ter Browns and blouse 

suits, a clearing up of odd sizes in broken lines, light 
at)d dark colors, suitably trimmed and lined, ages from 
3 to 9 years, values up to 4.00, Wednesday, to clear..

1 charged as the age implies, !•«•> fcc*^d' 
ing to our then age. We should prac
tically come in as new members. Thi^ 
would make our affairs stable and more 
satisfactory. The old members are too 
much of a drag.”

The lapse rate was 
when the change of rate took Place.

Mf“m“’ET;»** U» ......

eiv.rn.d to th. mounl «I 

eXMwnbers of the society could get

srri..rïr,nrsÆï‘"îïïr,

CARDWELL BY-ELECTION.<

.Writ la leaned, Bnt Date Not Yet 
Decided.

f:
6 II I

I 1.”The announcement in the evening pa
pers that the dates for the nomination 
and polling day, respectively, for the 
Cardwell by-election had been fixed for

about 30 per cent.it a
4
1
iJ
1ïi

July 30 and Aug. 6, was premature.
The writ issued yesterday, addressed 

to William McDermott of Tecumseh 
Township as returning officer and it* box and asked questions with regard 
will foe his duty to fix the date of the to trivial matters which had occurred 
election. It is understood, however, that aa far back 68 fourteen years ago, and 
the foregoing dates are not satisfac- this In face of the fact that the judge 
tory to the Conservatives of the rid- had a11 mV hooks, private papers, pri- 
lng, and that other dates will be named vate letter books, ledgers, builders’ 
by the returning officer. accounts and builders’ certificates,

The by-election is made neeessary by books, etc., in fact, everything pertaln- 
the appointment of E. A. Little, M-L.A., ing, not only to the matters about 
who was the sitting member, as depu- which I was being questioned, but 
ty-clerk of the crown, clerk of county every private matter during these 
court and registrar of the surrogate years, and without any opportunity 
court for the County of Slmcoe, to sue- being given me to refresh my memory 
ceed J. McLean Stevenson of Barrie. from my books and papers.

"Notwithstanding all this I claim 
that there Is not a particle of evidence 
to show that the city were defrauded 
out of one dollar by me. The judge 
also visited New York, Buffalo and 
other places on his own responsibility 
and persisted in that sort of an ex
amination of the parties who supplied 
material for the building and parties 
who did the work, and when he found 
there was nothing wrong he generally 
intimated that they were not to men
tion that he had been there making 
these enquiries.

“There are only two cases in which 
hë attempts to make charges against 
me, and those after investigating con
tracts In connection with this city 
buildings, amounting to over two mil
lion dollars.

“The two instances I refer to are. 
firstly, with regard to *200 received 
thru the certificate to Mr. Hunter. The 
only evidence given on that point was 
that given by Mr. Hunter which was 
to the effect that these moneys were 
paid by him to me for the purpose of 
reimbursing me for moneys paid by 
me to Mr. Moore for the performance 
of the same kind of work for the city 
that Mr Hunter, when employed, un-

:
,
iii

Til Men’s and Boys’ Hats 
Reduced

'mThe New Jailer.
Oliver Robertson of Wyndham Town

ship has been appointed Jailer of the 
Norfolk County Jail at Slmcoe,

1
1

'i many rejected applications 
>had in five years?” “ 

know.”
“Have you any record of that?"

i ill i
“i

if f I“No." I
Summer Hats, of course. - That’s the reaipa. , 

Summer doesn’t exist on our calendar after July 31 
as far as we can see before stocktaking.

The “Yale" Hat, the new create 
crown, soft felt, in oyster grey, fawn 
and heather mixtures, just the thing 
for a vacation, regular 1.50,
Wednesday................................

150 Children’s Straw Hats, in the 
new admiral shape, also in turbaa and 
jack tar sailors, these are a very fine 
quality of rustic and plain braid 
straws, regular 75c, Wed
nesday. .......................................

"Why are the rejected ones treated 
In this way?”

“To give the applicant another 
chance to get insurance elsewhere.”

Mr. Tilley tried to probe the witness 
as to how many applicants had been 
kept out, but neither witness nor ’he 
secretary. iMBss Rowley, could give any 
Information.

"What length of time does it take to 
"examine an applicant?” asked Mr. M-

: 2"1 4fused. t< Vote by Mail.
questioned this, but wit 

ness beat around and answered oblique- 
Votes by mail were carried to

a successful conclusion In
_ori„ it has never been necessary
to'furnish thlf list only to an occasion-

^Treosurer Fielding belittled Mr Plk| 
ronort He knew something 

about*'actuarial work, and considered 
fw Hrn table a defunct proposition. 
Te commenced a problem in n,a.b, 
matics, but was stopped b£ fdf t“ e 
TavlSh, who eald.^ we 
to study medicine.

“I believe the rates
9afe'" has no bus-

Into this court In Cfm

AGI
< 1Mr. Tilley* San Sd 

p.m,—(De 
belltgeren
armistice)
Guatemal
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[fjrvr.A METHODIST CONEERENOB^

Rev. Dr. Sutherland, Rev. Dr. Car
man, Rev. Dr. Briggs, H. H. Fudger 
and Justice Maclaren leavè this after
noon for Buffalo, N.Y., to sit with a 
committee of commissioners from the 
three great international Methodist 
bodies, namely, Methodist Episcopal 
North, Methodist Episcopal South and 
Canadian Methodists, called for the 
purpose of discussing and framing up 
a policy of Methodist Church union in 
Japan.

L ■ in* used
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signedShoe Polishley.
“About half a® hour," said Miss Row-
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•ïBlack. Tan and White

** 2 in I ” Instantly cleans 
and polishes. Preserves, 
alike the daintiest kid and 
the rouihest leather. Par
ticular people give nothing 
^ bul praiee.
WL “ 2 ml" has no 

M. substitute.
Millions use it. 
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“Gone dollar«,n hour Is all it’s worth,*’ 
twitted the commissioner.

The report of Sidney A. Tfike, I.A.D., 
suggested that unless the rates were 
changed so that the old policyholders 
should pay lighter premiums, there 
would be disaster. This was overcome 
by the increase of the rates In .1900 for 
all new members coming In.

Hunter Rates.
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“Mr.
demLtioTjof'ourbuelne^ tlotl

.wat
t ' Men’s and Boys’ Yacht and Motor 

Shape Caps, in white duck, blue serge 
and fancy tweeds, with a good black glazed leather 
peak, regular 35c, special Wednesday...........................

I 11 VICTORIA OLD BOYS.Ifi ! The Hunter rates were explained as 
rates a society such as the Travelers’ 
could charge and obtain a license und
er the Ontario act, and by which the 

must collect for the purposes

1

21cAs there is about to be a meeting of 
the Victoria-street School Old Boys, for 
the purpose of electing officers and 
furthering arrangements for a first 
nual gathering, all names and address
es sent to J. R. Sutherland, secretary 
pro tem, 105 East eGrrard-street, will 
be gratefully received aqd" ex-pupils 
will be notified in due course when the 
meeting is to take place.

1
. 1rr «liefliigdtated.

Montreal July 16.—Yesterday, the 5- 
vear-iéd daughter of D. Mallory fell 
into tfo water and sank. It wm . ™ 
minutes before the apparently llfele^ 
body was recovered, but after Drs. 
B«5on and Duffy had worked for half 
an hour signs of life, returned. and n
an hour the little girl lustUy
and on the fair way to recovery.

4 f.company
of expenses. The rates charged by the 
Travelers were a little less than the 
class of society coming under the Hunt
er rates.

Mr. Tilley read a report of another 
Col. W. C. MacDonald,
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PRIVATE DISEASES
and SKIN DISEASE'S

OF MEN AND WOMEN

DR. SOPÈRactuary,
giving his opjnion on the financial state 
of the company, the adequacy of the re- 

rve fund and the adequacy of pre- 
um rates. He thought, that the pre

miums were altogether too low. He 
Suggested the premiums be batted or 
the Hm table.
F At this point Treasurer Fielding 
Strenuously objected to this report be
ing read as It had never come before 
the board of directors, but Mr, Tilley 
continued reading the report.

, j The witness said that Col. MacDon
ald's report was not agreeable to him. 
for in suggesting the Hm. table 
tvas putting the premium on too nigh 
Ü basis. The majority of the members 
were against higher rates, but witness 

I thought the rate shoplij be raised 
\ Slightly higher. Some suggestions of 

Pnl. MacDonald’s however, were adopt-

Electrlc Smelting Invention.
The Canadian commercial agent in 

Norway, In his last report to the trade 
and commerce department, gives par
ticulars of the invention of a continu
ous induction electric smelter for the 
treatment of ores, which is claimed to 
effect an immense economic saving over 
the methods of electric smelting now 
in vogue.

sa 1
. p s Specialist Inwall ' chronic 

diieasM.
Office corner Adelaide 

and Toronto street», op
posite P®« Office.

Hours 10 a.m. to 6 p-m. 
Closed Sundays. s 

Address
DR. A flOPBR,

1$ Toronto Street. Tor
onto, Ont.

And He’» Still Commissioner.
W. T. R. Preston, commissioner of 

Canadian immigration in London, Eng., 
sails for the old country on Thursday 
of next week.

Business Banking ONLY TREATED BY

I Par! patronal
Skating!

Thi Sovereign Bank of Canada’s ep-te-dale methods facilitate
the dispatch of business for men of affairs. No 
red tape.

\j * He
lotorQ 
ar Co.,

’itoLYT MÏ No, I Clarence SquareDurham Old Boys’ Amoelatlon.
The annual excursion of the Durham 

Old Boys’ Association will take place 
Tuesday, July 24th, to Niagara Falls. 
A special train will leave Trenton, and 
call at all Intermediate stations, arriv
ing at Toronto in time to connect with 
9 o’clock boat to Queenston.
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REFRIGERATOA proper degrtt of conservatism combined 
with enterprise makes for soundness and satis- 

; factory banking service.

OFFICE HOtTRg—O a. m. te 8 ». m. 
Smmdmye—6 a. ma. to 11 e, mi.

ANDi

WATER COOLETo the commission Mr. Taylor said: 
“In my opinion, the rate should be

Special Meeting of Presbytery.
A special meeting of the Presbytery of 

Toronto will be held in Knox Church 
at 10 o'clock, to-day, to deal with the 
resignation of the Rev. Mr. 'Bennett 
from the united churches of Falrbank 
and Fisherville.

GOVERNMENT SITUATIONS
ARE OPEN TO IMMIGRANTS

Ottawa, July 16.—There is claimed to 
be absolutely no foundation tor the 
statement published in Reynolds’ News
paper of London about British immi
grants not being given the some oppor
tunities to secure government employ
ment as our own people. A large num
ber of young Britishers find their way 
into the Northwest Mounted Police in 
the west, and into other branches of 
government employment, and are made 
.most welcome thereto.

|

he Sovereign Bank 
of Canada

We are Showing the , 
BEST AND CLEANES 

REFRIGERATORS 1
GUINEA TROUSERS $5.25

„Old

B
Jilted, Tries Suicide.

Winnipeg, July 16.—Because he was 
jilted ten months ago by his girl in 
Scotland, Robert Varley attempted 
suicide in the Como Hotel on Satur
day. He used a revolver, and was bad
ly wounded. -- ..

y

BICE LEWIS & SOK si.
- '28 KING ST, WEST. 

168 KING ST. EAST.
MAIN OFFICE - 
MARKET BRANCH

I
L1MITHD,

Cur. King and Victoria Sts,,Tailors and Haberdaahers.
77 KING BTBHBT WEST
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Drink it. The hotter 
the weather, the 
better you’ll like it,

5 Cents
BY THE GLASS OR BOTTLE.

J. J. McLaughlin, Limited, 
Bottl.n.
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